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BaeLgraund Low birth weight GBW) is a major public health i i i  and challhallp 
today; The Canadian M f u D  of Cbiid Health (1993) i n d i e  mat 17% off idan- 
born mddwide are of low birth weight. In 1995 Cenadarepolted rhat 5.7% off b f i  
wen of LBW whileNewfoundland and Labrador's rate WBS 5.5% The cameof LBW is 
multi-factorial and wmc conmbuhhg ~ T S  for example s m o k  and nutritionare 
modifiable. Early entry and length o fpadc ipa t i~~  i n m d  pmgmm BR &o key 
factors. Traditiod postal pmgmm bayc failed to meetthe nee& of ~ b l c  women 
and thsirfamilies. The Healthy Baby Club Model of Pnnatal Supponwas dwelopdaod 
hplemented inNewfoundland and Labnulor to meet the ideo6fied ne& of these 
wlnemble pmgnaor w o m q  to in- the length o fp~na ta l  can by reducing barriers to 
participationand, ultimately, u, r+dr+dr+dcthe rate ofLBW. 
AIm Satisfying expetisnses afwomenpsmsipanll in the pro- will likely 
in=-c compliance with both prenatal and pomatd care This study was undertaka to 
describe Ux orpedenccs of wrmnpanicipanfo and reno- mothen withthe Healthy 
Baby Clubs inNnvfoUtdhd b d  on an intepti00 of heal* prom~tion and population 
health UvoRtical Erameworkr. 
Mclbodr This was adesctiptive srudy using 48 i"pmenpartioipants aod 11 
nsourcc m o k o  forthe &y pniod yicldimg a total of 59 @cipants DatamUs~tion 
look place betaccn D-kr 1997 andJune 1998 and involved rite visits to the nine 
Healthy Baby Clubs acmss the Rovinvine ofNnvf~)undlaod and Labrador. Two - m d  
interviewquss6ounaires wap developed by the investigator: (I) S m y  of Warnen 
Paniciplnts in the HBC which c o n s i d o f  41 q h o m  and, Q Swey  of Resource 
M o t h  inthe HBC that included 37 quss60m. Each questionoairs twk appmximately 
35 minuon to administer and ~~ptO-3 both quaohwtive and qualitative dm% Peeooal 
interview were carded outwiththe women W c i p ~ o t s  (r48) who participatedinthe 
Hd thy  Baby Club d d n g  pregnancy and& thcthco~e mathem (n-11) who w p p r t d  
these womea T-crip from the interview were analyzed forfreqmcic~, pmprtions 
and recumnl themes. 
Ruvlta The p m o d  '-&fad interviews with rcso- mothem and ths 
women participants ofthe Healthy Baby Club Prenatal Suppart Pm- m a l e d  that 
being in& program was an erjoyablccd sais@ing -en-. For both groups them 
were many benetits boot pepMoy  and for thewmmunify thmugh"spinugtW'of UGr 
program. There incldcd mhanced self-esteem and ~e l f co f ideee ,  improved decision 
m W g  and d v e n e r r  *Us, as well as inrreasedlmawledgc andempowermmf. 
Conelusion This commImity-baned, holi0ic model ofprenatal ~ p p o r f  he 
Healthy Baby Club wingthe resource mothaco- has many positive wets which 
indude the pmmation ofhealthia pre-cia thmugh improved lifuryle practices 
which rerult in healthier babies, impmved aeces to prenatal services, community 
olgagemmt and grater self-stem and A€-confidenceof participants. 
Key Worcls low birth weight, vulnnablc, preoat4 p d o q  healthpmmotion, 
population health, mdiflable risk factors, community-based ~ t i o o ~ ,  pmnatal 
~ p p n ,  Healthy Baby Club Model, resommothfh 
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developmmt among nations t b n g h s  the world. Healthy b i d  weight is -idor4 to 
bc bctween 2.504 and 4,000 - 4,504 gmm or five -ds eight o m  and eigld pouodp 
mltem o m  to nine pounds Kften 0-. Lmu birth weigh& teems of itr nwe 
coreqv- on p o W o n  kdtk h a  major public health ism sod cball- today. 
The Clnadian Iamruts ofchild Health (1993) indicates the foUmvkcg are pofmtial sffsss 
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more b l y  to die during fhei my" compared to babies of n o d  W weigh' Two 
thirds ofbabier who dic in the &year of Life sre of low birthweight ( C I C  1993; 
Pednatal Education Pm-of EasfemOotada, 1998). Thonc who svrvive sre at 
increased riokof medical and p~yshosocial pmblcms. The C d a n  Iostitute of Child 
Health (1994) bas identified the pwxmion of LBW an thc single gRarest health concan 
duringthcplco~talpcri~d. 'Imubirthwei@" isdefmedtythe WorldHdth 
O l g ~ t i o n  as a weight of 111s Ulan2.500 @'mm (five p& eight ODDS) at birth and 
very IOW birth mighr less man 1,501 earns (thm poD& fiw ounces). However, 
some s o w  have included babies of2.500 gmm inhir definition and d n t i c a l  data 
regding low birth weight The two primary Evton determining birth weight are 
gestational age at birthand i n m a h e  growth Smtcgi'es. whichare &titi in 
impmvingthere fanon. should help to s d w e  the incid- oELBW. Smh sbafcgies 
m m b e  eEec?ivein~cruitiog wamm, maintdnhgthsirpar6~ipationd. inthc long- 
ws be sustainable in h c o ~ u n i r y .  
1.1 Bacyound of the Pmb1.m 
The Canadian lnstihltc of Child Health (1993) d a t e s  that 17% ofall infantn 
bornworldwide areofLBW. lbs primaN causes leading to low b i r t  weight sre 
iomntmke growth d c t i o n -  commonly rcfural m assOmsll for date+ and pmcrm 
bLth defined as the delivery ofthe baby prior to 37 w&s gwtion.  In Canada404,486 
babies were borndive in 1990. Ofthene births 21,963 (5.4%) weighed less than2.500 
grams. When compared to other h c s ,  as show in Figure 1.1, Caoada'n ratp is 
h i g h e r a  that ofNonuay, Finland, Sweden, Frame and SwiecrLaod and it is Jimilar to 
that oflap- Denmark Bel&i'um and A d a  (CICH. 1994). 
FIGURE 1.1 
LOW BIRTH WEIGHT DlSTlUBUTION 
SELECTED COUNTRIES, 1990 
Notc Fmm The Hdth of Canada's Cbildm-A CICH Rofilc. (2nd d.). (p. 28) by 
the Canadian instilute of Child Health, 1994, Ottawa, Ontario. 
The 1999 USA repat m America's ChiIdren: Key N~1tioml Indiemor* of WeIi- 
Being sated that the percentage of born wifh LBW continue0 to tine in the USA. 
lo 1997,tcispel~entage war thc highest in over20 ye- at 7.5%. Thk increase in LBW 
is thought to be p d y  due m the r i s e  number of twin and nber multiple biahs since 
these are mwh more IiieIy than sinplpton infmm to be ofLBW. In Caaada rates have 
been I-. hniog fie 1970s fhe rate droppsd qpmdmately 25% but since fhe mid- 
1980s it has om chaoged appreciably: 5.8% in 1980,5.5% in 1991 end 5.7% in 1995 
(CICH, 1994; Statistics Canada, 1991; Newfewfmdmd and Labrador Center for Huilth 
Momtion, 1998). ThEp"entage oflive bLtbn less Ulan Z5W for 
Newfoundland andLabdor€mm 1990 to 1995 ranged bm5 .8% m 5.5% ~pec t iw ly ;  
they arc"ooayemge"sIighUy higbsthantkoatiooal aooalm%c (&Table 1.1). 
TABLE 1.1 
There is m-g cvidcnee that birth weight is a@mr of fuam health and tbat 
the adve~lcco-uenccp of low weight at b i d  confinye fhm~gh~vrthe Life cycle 
rcficcted &heal14 social pmbl- disability, chmnicdireascand deczeased years of li. 
For example, in Ule otvdy done by B a r k ,  W~ntm, Oomond. -em & S i o n d s  
(1989) in Britain using longifudinal data for men born behxem 9 and 1930, thore with 
the lowestvmightr at binh and at onn year of age had the highesf premature death rates 
fmm ischemic heart dire=. Birth weight is also in-ly related to adult blmd p r e r m  
and can hzefore be 1- with h w n s i o n .  Tbae are mounting supporting data that 
sudden infant death v d m m e ,  epilepsy, diaberes and other metabolic diradern are 
related to law binh weight (CICH. 1992, 1993). T b  p v c y  o w m e  also advmsly 
affects k @ w  ini in in premabxiv. which is firqamtly IioLed withLBW, is B leading 
cause of yearr of potential life lost &re rirmfiw yean ofage Weigmss RomnanL 
Behrman, 199% Statistics Canad* 1994a aod b). 
To dat+ some risk factors for LBW such ar diaktes and bypenemion in the 
m o h  haw bcm seated medically and babies born of LBW have been supported and 
matcd in higbtechoological i n w i v e  care unitr. thus r e d m e  i n h t  mortality: but there 
&or& have not been successful in reducing LBW. 
Many experts now pmpore that our energies nhoddbe focuredon prevention; 
con&med by the researchof Walsh (1994); Lia-Hosgbng et al. (1990); York and 
Brooten (1992) andthe r e d s  ofsweral d s m o ~ t i o n p m j ~ .  Shategie. to reduce 
LBW shouldtarget modifiable ML factors -6- smoking, alcohol and other drugJ, 
nuhitios poverty, mss, mcid  upp port, w o 4  exercise m d p m t a l  car% other 
iof lwmhg facton include educatiati4 age, repmdunivc and f d y  history. Many of 
these Facton are amenable to Ehange if i d m W  early; humamorc, ifthe appropriate 
interventions are initiated, thee should a h  mull inthe -onof LBW. 
The 1996 Report on the Heolh of CmdLns preparrd by the Fcdaal, Provincial 
end Tenimrial Addrory Committee on Population Healthstatedthat mothen living in 
poverty, with low educatiooal levels andwithout social suppm are at increased dskof 
having babies ofLBW. Kliegmanet ul. (1990) alm noted fhaf thme women were likely 
to recalve little or no prenatal care. R-han havc co~ludedthartraditional prmdd 
education pm- have failed to mea thc nseds of disadvantaged women and fheir 
families (Wmdard & Edouard, 1992. M d a &  m r ,  1991). Therefols. various 
mtegim bave becopmposed to reduce the barrim forpa6ciption io pnatal  care and 
ultimatdy to h c c  thc kmhh ofthe3e women and children. One mch appmacb 
implemented in& Pmvince ofNnUtoodlmd and Labrador, is the Healthy Baby Club 
W C )  Prmatal Svpport Model. T k  title ceflpflecfs the pdnoiple of social qpo r t aod  
Ecndshp offered inthis pxogmm for WlnSmbLt women and thein f ad im.  The target 
gmups inel"&: 
. plsgnam wumm living in p0"eq 
singlc pre-t women 
. prrgnentadoluccols 
pgoam women who un aloohol and othm s u b  
- pregnantwomenlivingiavi~lmt~ihdo~~ 
Statistics canfirm that the incidence of LBW is h i g h  inthese target p u p s  
mrnpared to the g e n d  popvlation (Ouy, 197 ;  HealIhCm&, 1993aand b). It has 
been estimated by the Canada PmtalNu~tionRogram, thmugh the r e s m h o f  Health 
Canada (l993aand b) andthe NwfouudLvld Healthy Baby Club mat 20 to 25% of low 
birthweight babies are bornto thesespci6ctarget gmup inNwfolmdland and 
Labrador. This is higherthnn the 5.5 to 6.4% rate foothe totalpopulefion ( C I C  1993; 
Newfoudkd and Labrador Cemer for Hcalth I o f o d o n ,  1998). Additionally, Health 
Canada (l993aand b) q r t e d  poor children are 40 to 50% more likely to be born tW 
smaU or mo - or with growth muid00 and twice as likely to suffer long-tnm halth 
problems as arepult, campared to children h m  wealthier families. 
The ultimate goal of the HBC program is the prevention or reduction of LBW. 
Other goals fosvs on key son- suchas nurmring warnento prepare them forthe 
labour and dclivay experience as well as to support them hmearly prsgnancy thmtrgh 
the postptpamun period. The IIBC also attempts to linkmothers withotha community- 
based programs suchas "Baby's Gmwthand Development, UodaJtandig Role 
Chaoges, ReJomces, P d g  Issucs. Support" PURE'S); "Mom and 100"; "Pmgram 
for Early Parenting Support"(PEPS); and'bving and Lsamiog". n e s e  programs are 
offered to these familicm ease the WllSition to prafhwdand to o&r amicipiltDry 
guidance - educafian and couo~~lling which prep- idividualr for fum experiences - 
-and support. One ofthe keys to thp success ofthese pmgnuns 1s amacting womm info 
there programs and maintab& hir  pmlcipatbn Anmber Imponant elmat of k 
HBC pmgram is fwd supplanentation which provider mi& eggn, oranges as weUa 
nmitioncounsding forthe wommprkipaots. 
13 Rntiode for the Study 
Previous JNdies have explored fhc eikfivmem ofvarious approaches that have 
mvidcd pvigoaocy support for vulnerable womm (Billingham, 1989; Bryce, Stanley & 
C a m ,  1991; CICH, 1992, 1993; Giblin, Poland & Ager, 1990; Health Canada, l993a 
and b: Heinri, Nancc & Fs-n, 1987; K l i e m s r a l  1990: Lapime, Pcrrcavlr& 
Ooulet, 1995; McLaughlin n al. 1992; Oaldey, Rajah, & Grant, 1990: Villar sf al. 
(1992);Woodard& E d o d  1992) whichbar occasionallypmvided conedictor/ visulll 
forthe individual mmponcnts svch as oacial svpporf food rupplrmenatiand other 
s p e c s  ofcare dudng pregnancy. 
For example, one ofthe besI bownaodevalua~d pmgrams in Canada is the 
''MonUd Diet Dispensary". This program war developed by Agoen Higgins in fhe 
1960s and h a  demons4zatcd positive m u l s  with regards to LBW. Similarly inthe 
United State% fhe "Women, Infanu and ChildrenPmm'(WIC) has also demonmated 
positive effects suchas deed LBW raws. Appendix Apmviden an wuvinvof 
nc~a;ted prsnatal suppo,~ P P g , - s  0-d in c d  and me USA H~WWFWWF. the is
little rucarehinm a horn= ~omp~oheosive, commurrity-W model suchas the HBC 
which encompscr lay mentors, fwdrupplemenh, commmilyhealth n- home visits, 
numititin consultation, a mvlti-diwiplinary appxcb, long-term hUow up and commvnity 
mgagement to &cct healthierpregnancies and improve birth ouDOmE(. Thuefom. it is 
important to assas all aspects of the Healthy Baby Club Model. 
Nutbeam, Smith and Catford's (1990) ccitid review of thspmgcess, possibilitiw 
and problems in health education evalmtion, points outfhat it is s to pee puhrcihed 
waluat ion~pom which have t&en the view and expdeeces ofpm- recipients into 
account. They eonsidered feedback fcomthetargctcdaudicncc as vital to dstsmine 
whahcrths pmgram is mKting its goals and the n& of& audience. This d y  has 
l&eothis approach giwnthc paucityof re-h inthin The iafonnation obtained 
in this renemh mdy provides derailed descriptions o f h  experiences ofthe panicipanh 
in the HBC Programas m U a s  comments and and-om for f h a n p  md 
impmvements. 
The HBC Mow, as it has k s n  implemented in the province, is s e a  as one way 
to overmme the deficiencies, obstnclu and barriers to prenaral education and support 
through & pprovinionofanaccersiblc pro- offering incentives in anon-krming 
envimnmnmnf. The program 0% a mmmunily-based and h o l i r f i s  
exisling r e s o m u  in Ihe mmmvnity suchas p a o m e l  - eommuoity heplthnuroe, 
nuuitionint - in a 1-tionthat is mnncniemf acccsrible and-table to pm- 
panicipane. Thus, this pm- is more likely to be sunfainable r i m  it Taps inm" 
readily wailable-- fmm the local Eomm~mity withgreaarpmbability of engaging 
the commmity's inemst andcommitmeof to d d  with prenatal cars is-. Prnious m 
this mdy, then wcrp someanecdotal rep* 1e8&& the HBC shategy that suggcsfed 
that, in addition m providing prepant women with an edua6ond sypport p m m  some 
clients and ~ourcemothphcn were "smpowued"m lakc on ~Ul~ractivities, pm-r and 
initiative5 in thpsommunity. Iodicatm 0f~kmtsatiJfaction are assessed in this research 
since ratisfaction is a key factor in both'marketing" the program and in-ing the 
mmpliance of those pmicipating. As we& nalkfaction is also caatidoedanimportant 
outcome of the dclivny of health care services as well as pmviding one mcasvre of its 
quality (Avis, Bond& Arthur, 1995; Handla. &be, KeUey & Olachello, 1996). 
The umbrella Commvnity Action Pro- for Cbildm(CAPC) wsr evaluated in 
1997 drawing pdmarily on the participants' p s ~ p c t i v c  The inveotigator~ conducted 
p ~ n a l  interview and focvs gmyps with pro- pmicipants and pro- f d t a f o m .  
They conclvdcdthat the CAPC projects ccon~butcd m the well-being of parenti, children 
and families by directly addressing many of& major demmimnts ofhealth (Health 
Canada, 1997a). 
The C& Prenatal Nutrition Pmgram (CPNP) d e m e n t  a national evaluation 
in 1997 by the BarringonReeashGmyp, aanWffed independent walu~tor. All 
pmvioces pmvided the required rratiatical data The evaluator collated retmspdve 
information d e d  on pmgram enfRn1 as wen as selected oute~me data svchas b f i  
wcigMandbmew&dng status. Ibis information was r m i w e d h u g h  chart 4 s  and 
pummary repom completed by project-. Program pdci- wap mot actively 
involved in this evaluation pmcesr. The walUBtormmluded that the CPNP in a 
worthwhile investment to a s i n  wlnsrable p m w  women andtheir fanilia 
(Barringtoo. 1997). 
Then in 1998, Way, Grain* andr Burgay of Memodal Universlc/ of 
Nnvfavndland conducted an cvaluatioo of thc Newfoundland Healthy Baby Clubs for the 
C W .  The purpow of this ednation m: (I) to develop =descriptive pmme of key 
vadabler ofinfnert to program providers, (2) to investigate possible fsctors Muewing 
pregnancy outmmes, (3) to maLe ~~0-Wtdatioos for s e m n h k g  the information 
gathering process, aad (4) m pmdmc a computnipd pm- chat could serve ss an 
informational database to msure ongoingoaluafionoffhe Healthy Baby Clubs in the 
pmvince. They examined key variables mx%g aremspective chart review. Pmblem 
withmissing datapmvcnred a full analysis. Thy four d m  variables which were 
s i w d y  correlated: the relationship lxtween the pregnancy weight gainofthe 
warnan and the m k r  of week3 the pre-t woman tookthc food dpplemems (way Yf 
al. 1998). This study also found that th- are factors -the de&ion to b m e e d  
t h e  ino1"ded a positive attiwe t o w  M e e d i o g  end a prior dccision ta bceascleed. 
As well, the factors i du& t h e p r i m q  ovfcome ofidant birth weight included: 
cigarrmun+ pprepansy  weighf pregnancyureigM gain, wccb g 4 o o a t  delivery 
and age and paity of the mothec. 
The -1 study andtheearti~i CAPC edwtionreseaxh bave focused on 
panicipant puficipation-a kcyslommr in the maens ofpm-. The CPNP oatlonal 
eduation and& HBC prov+sial study vredddnismtiye data These diffaing 
mcthodoiogieo have pmvided varied i n f o d o n  for analysis and evaluation p-sps. 
1 3  Objective of the Stody 
lo ordm for prenatal andpomatal pmgrnms to bsetfsstive forwlnembls women 
it is imporant to h o w  what pticipmu like-* will brhg them into fhepmgram and 
keep them the= Ihvr, this study focuned onthe u p d m c e s  ofwomcn participam and 
ruourcc mothem in the Healthy Baby Ciub Pm-. Spssifically fhc objcnives offhe 
sfudy include: 
I.  To dcsxibethc qerienceo ofwomen participants and reoo- mofherr 
inule Healthy Baby Club (HBC) Pm-. 
2. To assess the indicators of satisfaction of the womenpticipanfs with the 
HBC Pm- 
3. To dctaminc whcthmfhm longer-tem buuefiu and %pin o f f f P e ~  
for women puficipants and rcoomcc moth= Ular &fed hmth i s  
P m m .  
1.4 Parrotlnl Sigmiliuace ofthe SNdy 
Health Canada's 1997(aaod b) national d e r  and Newf'mdland and 
Labrsdor's 1998 stvdy svaluated only nclectedmmpneotr ofthe HBC Program. This 
ntudy f-es on otheraspcce ofthcpragrammch as fheclicnts' satisfactioo and the 
shon and long-tern effff-f participdon- both impartant fafaton in amacting women 
in- the pm- and ioneasing their duration of pmicipatioo - using both quantitative 
dataand analysis ofopen-ended W o r n  for recurrent themes yielding qualitative 
informstion. This type oflmowledgewill &enshen the quantitative damgathered to 
date and is epsmtial in capNting & full asence of the Healthy Baby Club inthe 
Province of Nervfovndland a d  Labradoc. As -4 the pmriaus mdies did not include 
the resource moth- who is inmwlilted inthis study 85 an essential mmpanent in a full 
assersment of the model, par6cularly in terms ofclimt satisfaction and long-term impact 
This Etudy d l  add to the body of r e x m h  I m o w l e  
evidenee-based practice of p e n d  support to improve birth~Wcomes. For ouhomes to 
be improved, wlnerable wamcn must be recruited and mained in e%ve prenatal 
pros-. Thc results afthir Jrudy rhouldalw be ussfvl far futlne planning and for the 
development of policies and programs. This rtvdy mnnibvtes to the impetus for future 
studies to investigate similar needs in otherpopvlatioos cxplore&Temnt internmion 
appmaches and evaluate onhomes of vadous modes of pm- and s w i c e  delivny. 
CHAPTER 1 
REVIEW OF TEE LITERATURE 
The problem of low b i i  weight, itn causen and the importarm of adequate 
prenatal care and svppmt, ban been mdiedby many - h ~  such a Goldemberg 
(1994); h g a n  (1995); and McLavghlin et al. (1992). Thc Canadian h t h u t c  ofchild 
Health published comprehive literature reviews in 1992 and 1993: the Perinatal 
EdurationPm- of Eastem Onfario relesssd irr overview in 1998. As part ofthis 
study, the invertigamr also conducted an extnuive rwirwiofth. liferaflne and published 
r e p -  re-g these topics with additional so- obtained h m t h e  ~fereoceo ffhe 
primary aniclcs. The emphasis in this srudy is on E I ~ U I ~  recruitment and maintajniog 
participation in prenatal programming; both motid  a a pveotion program. 
Thc following l i m  review in svMivided into the following areas: 
the burden of low birth wight 
. causes of LBW; modifiable and i&uu~~inp risk factom 
- client recruiment and duration ofparticipation 
. c1icnt s a t ~ o n  
Ulareticalhmework 
2.1 The Bunden of Lou Birth Weight 
The cost of childrm born Im csrly andloo with pmbl- is hi& ~ o u t q a  
Milot-Roy and Idon(l996) sate 
A coonnvatiM eshatc  b a d a n  Canadiandate shows thet the 
lifetime cost f a  e v 0 1 y n n i v i a & p t e m  -1 with a birth weight of 
less that 2,500 grams avsager more than $600,000. This &estimate 
* in10 account the use of oee ta l  intcrwiie rehospital'ion 
during the first year, aod averaged liferime cost ofhandicapped 
olwivors (p. 571-588). 
As previously mentioned LBW babiu are more susceptible to ill health and are 
prcdirpored to dsvslopinp serious lifelong disability. In fact, the risk of developmental 
problems emends throughout thp entire ppecmm of low birthweight although& risk 
increases ar birth Mightdscrsasu (?dcCaton, Wall== & Bennett. 1995). Very low 
birth weight infants have a h f o l d  &eased r i t  of death compared with infants 
weighing greatex than 2,500 grams at birth (Klsigmangmant al. 1990). The bmdenofLBW 
pla- s i idirul t  de-& on the --strained health care and s d  s w i c c ~  budgets, 
not to mentionthe imm- impmt onpmna l  lives. We b o w  this problem h a  a 
~ignif-t loogarm impact on familk, the health cart the cd-tion wen 
aod -efy in gencral. Hacket al:s (1994) conpadson ofthe rehml age developmental 
ouames  in ohildm inreIati0~1ship to birthweight is insishfful. These rerearchcrs 
anal@ cosoitive function, academic skills, visual motor fundion, gmrs motorfun~tioo 
and adapfivs function, in relarim to babies bomat t- (2 1,500 w), 750-1,499 
grams and less than 750 grams. h k  et al. concluded that "children with birth Mi& 
~nder 750 g n m . ~  who stwive -em a pubgroup of vsy low bLth Might who are at 
high risk fa nenmkhavid d m 0 1 1  and- shoo1 psEonn808080" W k  sf d.. 
1994, p. 753). Figurc 2 1  illUSWfe5 their aoalysis. 

The Canadian Couocil on Childmand Youth in 1992 U d  fhaffor wery 
onedollar Ppnt in prmatal carr the gwemmmf muld rave $3.38 inthe wsr of- for 
babies ofLBW WcalthCanada, 1993aand b). Lia-Hoagkgnai. (1990) andNolwwd 
(1994) reiterated f h a f p h  - not only ~1-m idam'  liver bur it is & msfsfffeffetive 
and has the potential ro improve pregnancy outcomcs among all segm- afthe 
populatioa Thw Ihc prevention o f  babies of LBW is i m m f  and is more wsr- 
etTeEdvc t h a n e g  JickprrmahlR &f4 in ~xpeoriive hospital intensive care unifs. 
For orample, a d t i e d  appraisal ofthe hccosr-bmeflfs of& HBC intnvcotion 
m& thar the lifetime health care, msr of aLBW baby merage S6W.000 (Moutquio et 
d. 1999. In wmpariros it costs only $960 m provide food supplnnmfs and other 
rervice~ m one motherwho participates in the HBC Prenatal Suppart Pm- (reso-e 
molhca, pmonal communicarion, Ceembcr 1997 to June 1998). nu, there is a 
pvhntial positive beneSt. 
Also inbemu in Ute HBC Model is a home visi6ng eeepopoent by Ihc m o m  
mather, community health n- and = o d e s  the nutritionist. The wsr-effntivntiss 
of long-term familyovtmmc~ a~aciated with home visitationhas been rmdicd by varied 
re-hm such as Deal (1994). Dooaldpon (1991). b n  (1980), Ol& & Kimnao 
(1990). Olds et al. (1997). andPolad, Giblih Wall-& Hankin (1992) m&g positive 
outcomes for maternal and child health andoverall fuctioning. 
The s M y  by Oldo and Kitrman(l990) pmvidcd a review of 19 mdomiredeids 
of prenatal and iafmcy home visitation pmgramr for socially diosdvanfaged women and 
& i l k  Thcyformd the more M v e  pmgmms employed II- who began home 
visiting duriogpwzmr~cy, who vinitcd hquently and long enough to establisha 
therapeutic alliance with b d i e s ,  md w h p  
ppychosacial factors that innumcemamnal and child outcomer. 
Ao in- and creative framework for appraisingthe needs, benefits, costs 
and effective- ofhealth intwentions to reduce tho burden of di~eavcalled the 
" m e a s w e n t  iterative 1oop"has been proposed by Tugwell. Bennetf Sac*enand 
Haynes (1985). The framework organires healthsewices datain alogiod way Leading to 
population-based decisions and mategies. Frequently, many initlatlmn pmmoted in this 
approach are omsidethe medical paradigm. When the framework is applied to 61th global 
problem of LBW andthe p ropod  Healthy Baby Club int~vention, this seat* would 
include 
. anassessment to determine the burdenor impact ofthth LBW pmblm winp health 
status indicators 
a review of the etiology of LBW to identify smd BS- its possible causes 
. a review o f  interventions to &mate potential reductioos in LBW if su~cessfd 
. an awssment to determine the effldency of relatio~ships betwtwentwosts md effects 
of options within and a c m  pm- 
a n/nthcris ofthis i n f o d o n  in order to make -mendations for the dssim and 
implementationof the intervention, inthis case, the HBC 
- ongoing monitoring of the flnal revision of the HBC pm-using outcome 
indisafors 
rcaswsnmcntto dammine whether the burden ofthe LBW pmblem har been reduced 
The "loop" format mpharires thc impmatcc of ongoing monitodng to 
d e m m h  whet& the planned reduction in me burden of the problem is &ed This 
pmcerr is iterative since in almost all health eare issues the bmden is only r e d d  by 
small inrrwcnn ovsrarubstantialpaiod of tims: -ted cycles of ths"loop" ar. 
d e d  to demo- and suesr the effecfivenerr of strategies and interventions 
2.2 Can- OTLOW B i d  Weighti ModiSsble mdhflaendng Risk Factom 
What causes low b i d  weight bfants? Ibir q d o n h a r  concerned researchers, 
medical experts andother interested parties for sometime. Hamilton & Bhani (1996) 
uplainthatthere are elements, o h  behavior pammg whichtendto predispose 
to risk conditiom and g e n d  ckumntancen over whichthey have little or no conbol, 
that are known to aiF& health status. Withrespenm b e  problem of LBW. it is Imown 
that oo one variable can be citaias the absolute of this birth outcome. Ho-, 
res-hen such as Oaldenbeg (1994); Kctterlinus, Heodersan& Lamb (1990); 
K l i e m  et al. (1990); Kramv (1987) and York & Bmoten (1992) have mncluded that 
many of the coohibuting fncmrs aremmplex, mmulti-factorial and in-latcd. W e  
some factors have been identified, the exam mNre of the etiolo~eal pmeess remaim a 
puPle and this pres- ~~f~majorobstaclc inthth p a t i o n  ofthe p~obl- We know that 
inmuterice gmwth r e d d o n  and preterm birthan canhibuforr to law birthweight but 
their "mop causer are not fully 'mown althoughmany theories have been pormlated to 
pmvide explaoatiom. 
A sacial developmmt appmaeh b been used by m y  m-hers m rmdy the 
issue of LBW and irF causes. A key -in& cvolvrion offhin appmhwar  mat of 
h e r  who in 1987 inthe Bulletin ofthe World Health Ore~tiogdocymented a 
thomughrwiew and ' 'meh4yskB - the pmcess ofusing rtatipfical methods to 
combine the m u l b  of diffcmt -die - ofrisk factom Lr LBW. He conducted a 
review and critical arscssmmtof the Englid and F m h  language medical litemhlre 
published h m  1970 m 1984. He idmilied 43 potential detmminmb or- of LBW 
and gmuped there aceodingm the followingcategories: 
. genetic and coostinmod 
demographic and psychosocial 
. obstetric 
. nufrifiooal 
maternal morbidity during pre-cy 
. toxic expome. 
. mfenatalcm 
Kramerconolvded that facma in eaohofthec categoriu have an impact on b i  
outcome whichcanafteaLBW. As aresult, be messed that the focw shovld be a imd  
at modifiabletiskfacma. Last (1995) has pea out that om of& grratentdrawbacks 
of using mcta-analysis is the ramether simplistic combi igo f  results *om multiple 
rmdie, that may not have vscd similar designs and technique0 Data and analyses may 
not be comparable without sppmptiate asse-entand weighdng andthere may be a 
tcndcncy to exclude negative studies due to publication bias Hower,  KramevJed 
rigornu. methods inhis inveigatioo and his rmdy does not elicit there co-r. Hc 
was careful in his analysis to use various sources such BS the print Index Medicu.. thp 
MEDLME databane andthe inm'pomtion of a '~owbalIL pmcedme. Wifh fhis 
- d m  the refsrenecr cited in-h anisle or book chapter located were -finired for 
further rcpom pvblished since 1970 and saEh offhcsc war hvther d e d  for rel-t 
referenas and PO 0.. I h e r  reviewed atow of 895 publid-. 
Ericnos E r k s o s  Kdlmand Zetromom (1993) and Kogan (1995) attempted 
to delimeate the c a w  by mdyiog the bmaddetmaimnts of health. Edcsonct d .  
(1993) uwd time trends m study thp e f k t  of 1~~i0-550nomic factom on low birthweighf 
stiUbinq peMaW m d  infant d e a h  and general mortality t s i q  the L'? repi* b k d  
to c c m  information fmm 1975,1980 and I985 in Swedca For sash eewus year, 
delivery outcomer of& following yearwere m d i d  Two s o c i ~ e m n o m i d y  diffdinf 
gromps of women were studied - OM privilegedand one under-pddililgcd group. A 
difference in b i d  weight distribution- f o d  betmenthe two group wbich is ody 
p d y  expLained by different smoking habits inearly pregnancy and which did mot 
sabsmtidly change dvring the tcn year o ~ o n  p i  In 1976, there w virmally 
no di&rmce ininfant mortality between the two w q r .  By 1981 and 1986, infant 
mortality haddesreawd in bofh group. but more strongly M inthe privilvilged *up, and 
a diffucnee bchvzmthe g m v  therefore a m .  The researchem srmmariad: 
AEIdly, a sooial dm- b.9 emerg4 which could IX)~ be 
identified in 1976. It is not pssiblc to ray iffhis mulo h m  
dW-u in gcncral liviogconditim including work protecttan of 
the p w a n t  w o w  life WIc, or medieal atteadance, but whatever 
the reason, it appsarr that Uleprivilspcd p u p  has pxpnd fmm 
the p m p r  more e5cicnfly or at lssstearlinfhan me underprivileged 
gmup b.16). 
The determinants of hcaltb or as -me &to them, '.the fhingr that make and 
k e p  people healthy"@ederal, Provincial andTerdtodal Advisay Cornminee on 
Population Health, 1996. p. 9) rn potential contribvtam to LBW, they include: 
w~ioffonomic status, edufdon, gender, social suppart, acassto appropriate health 
services, the beliefs and values ofsociety, behaviovral facton ouch as ~mokfng. alcohol 
andother svbstsncc we, nutrition, wok, biological and genetic tacmrs ao6 of c o r n ,  age 
faatom associated wiU1 very yomg orol&rmothm. MoLofthese facton are 
intemvined as pointed out in Figun 2.3 revealing a camplor'Lwb ofcausation" (CICH, 
1993, p. 10). The following reviewwill *us on the social determinants of health and 
speciKcally ths mod@able risk factors of low birth weight: 
. mcss and sociai support 
alcohol and oIhunubst80ccs 
. work 
FIGURE 2 2  
2 3 1  Povrln 
Socioeconomic ~tlw is the m o s t  t it  factor for low h l l  weighs in fact it in 
beiievedto ovcrrids allofher faeon. mil dationsbip b complex and has intersecting 
dif6cultips including lackof educatioo, money, fmdandrhelter. Peoplc uith low- 
iommer often have lers control over factors in thsldaily Liw, bigher mess and less 
soda1 support thanpmple with highmincomes. They also have the f e r v e s t ~ u c e s  wah 
which to care for low biah weight hht% 
Canada has one of the bighestrates ofchildpovaty among idumidCzd 
couneies. Ooly theunited States'* rate is bigher(Guy, 1997: Schorr & Schan. 1988). 
Io 1990, Newfoundlandand Labrador hadthe thirdbighat poverty rate amow Canadian 
provinces for children oftwo parmt famills. At that 6me. 21,000 ofthe pmvincc'r 
children Lived in p v n t y  Thc most commonmcasur. ofpovaty is Stztistic~ Canada's 
low-income cumff line - commonly r e f m d  to as the povaty lie. The C d a n  
provinces havc ditf-t povaty line inmms; thsre reflect gmu incomes. In 
N e w f o d d ,  Nova m a ,  Sarkatch- andNcw Bnmwick the poverty Lioe income 
in 1996 for asinglc penon - $14.107. For aeouplewithwc children, it was $27.982 
(Statishu Canada, l996aand b). It has h m p r t e d  that ovet 75% of c h i l d e m  of single 
parent mothers in Canadaare living below the pveny line. Roughly Ibis equats to one 
out of every five childreo lmder the age of 18 (Guy, 1997). Indeed, Jaoial assistance 
incomer inNewfoundland and Labrador are almost30.h below the provincial poverty 
line (Neville, Bueblm, James &. Edwards, 1994). Even m a .  s i d - t  is the fanthat in 
1996 there were appmximstcly 54 food barks oprra6ng in Newfoodland and Labrador 
assisting sppmrdmately 45,000 people ofwhom nearly 40% were children (Communiry 
Health - S t  lows  Region, 1996). 
The Canadian W M e  of Child Health r e 1 4  the second edition of me H d h  
of C m d ~ 1 i  Children in 1994. This da-sm revealed that child p o w  in Canada is 
-thing crisis pmpertions. By 1996 morethan 1.5 millionor 20.9% ofcaoadian 
child- lived in povmy (National Council of W e m  1997). Poverty, single am, and 
female-headed famities are f q d y  synonymous. Undersbndably, this a5m the 
o v d l  health stam of the pregnant womanand~onfE~me  of the pregnancy. The 1997 
Heollhy Pments, HeaIfhy Babies Ropwrofthc National Covncil of WelFare compared the 
percentage ofLBW babies delivered by ho&ld i n  I .  ~ -rt cited a 
Smdy completed by W i ,  Shaman& Benf(1991) whichreportedthe hquency of 
unfawurable birth oum- such as LBW by neighborhood income. Ofthe babies born 
in 1986 in C&'r 25 1- citiu, the% mcachcm found that birth weigh* vnder 
2,500 grams occumd in 6.9% ofbLtbr inthe poor- neighborhoods as m m p d  to 
4.9% in Ule weal~est neighborhoods - adiff-cc of hvo percmtagc pains. Hcalth 
outcomes at bkIh are related to fhe family's ~ ~ c i o e m n o m i  r ;  poor and middle 
imomc fsmilien in Canadaare at highariskofhaving a LBW baby than w e a l ~ e r  
families (Guy, 1997). Poveny is alpo linked withlow Icv& ofedusat io~ poor self- 
e m  and violence. T h e  intrrrelatedfgfor~ f q m U y  precipitate ~povmycycle 
since low education - d t  in no job and low self-at-- one I& to the other. 
Until society can find ways m b d t h i s  fycC LBW babies will cantinue m be bom. 
M-ot & Smith (1989) obsnved that the Jap-mee gmwthimwsalthand nubsequent 
dareare in povrrty has d t e d  in impmved birth outcomes, such as low b i d  weight 
-a goal which C a d  must strive m achieve if the o o d  health sraw is to improve. 
Effmr must be concenmtd on pro-P that access and rscrvit vvlosrabic 
pregnant women (Health Canada, 1998). Thse include pregoantwomen Living in 
p o w  who more often have poor dies, am mokap or subptance mm. receive 
inadequate prenatal c m ,  have poorrepmductiveand family histories, and are very 
Y O U .  
me pmblem of low income is pmi&ly apparent in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Since LBW has been associated with low insome, it is thoughtthat 
Implementing sushpmgmm as the HBC can effect change thmughthe pmvisioo of 
education, food rupplulvnts aod mppoaive envimvimvimnb. 
2.22 Smoking 
Guy (1997) obswes that inCanada"one infourpre-twomeo smoke" (p. 
155). Similar srat~sticfier show that the prevalence ofsmoljng during pregnancy is h i g h s  
among women who m 20 y m  ofage or younger (Health Canads, 199% and b). 
Newfoundland andLafirador '*Add-- It Health Surwy (1995) mmplstd by Ssgovia, 
Edwards & B d e t t  do-cnted the prevalence of smoking among womenof 
childbearing year- 15 to 44 years -rrvealing thaf 192% of female aged 20-34 years 

e ~ o  as late as the -ad e i m e ,  had sigr&-fly f e w  LBW infants than those who 
did nor smoke. Kramer'r metaaalysi~ (1987) of rtvdies regdbgfhc c- of LBW 
estimated that 14.1% of LBW babies could be amibuted to cigarette nnoliing. 
Stewm etal. (1996) interviewed 386 wlnsrable womm - disadvmtaged women 
who required "priority q p o n "  and interntion - who rtaDd that meir moldng was 
intimately linked dththeirlife timation of paverty, irola6oo and care givink ThE 
literame describes miot i tyqpon ar fhc care, support, nlrrtuMg and in-mion 
required for vulnerable womenand their families (Stewart et al. 1996). Smolriog was a 
mechaoiPm for coping withthe ~ m ~ s  oftheir lives andthe aspociated fear, anxictyand 
angm. Smoldog rn also wed as arewardaodfof plfff and to achieve some sense of 
'hntml"  for those livingindkad~ngged ckmnsmces. Stewart b al. recommccdcd 
tbat smoking cesrationpmgrams addre= the broader -id and economiccon- of 
women's lives, notjustthe me of tobacco. SmoLdng b an addiction and it is more 
common among poor, d c d  teenaged women andthore who have lea education. 
me invcrw relationship bcfwRnsmoIdng and income has h i i d e d  to Ur mle of 
higher i-lr of 0zes among l o w  socioeconomic gmups (Oaklcy st al. 1990). 
Additionally, it is frequently reported that s n o w  is used as a weight corn1 tool by 
m y ,  s~pesially ovngecf5males(CICH, 1992,1993). 
In ke+bg withthe p09ition up& by m y  authors, the Canadian IoJtime of 
Child Hsalth (1993) highlights that ofall thc lmo- MLP ofLBW, mom is not only a 
major contributor but it is alp0 d ~ m o s t  amenable to t i .  Haddow et al. (1991) in 
a randomired mnmllduial ,  assessed the integration of a smo& inemation program 
into mutine p-atal rcrccning. The d y  toakplaa in Maine, USAat 139 physician 
officer and clinic sites whichpmvidedpmatal s w  The study group involved 2,848 
pregnant women who smoked tenor more ti- daily. They -Ued inthe r e s ~ b  
d y  at between 15 and 20 weeks g d o n ,  fmma population base ofappmximately 
18,000 pre-cies dvdng 1984 to 1987. Re-cy outcome data- mailable for 
97% offhe s t d y  pophlion, including birthweights for2.700 singlefan live b m .  The 
smoking inferyention pm- ledto an o v d  66- in- io mean birth might 
(p = 0.03; CI 9 - 123). Thac war a 30% Rducfioo in the rateof low birth weigh? inthe 
prrgnancics managed by the 70 phyJici- who pecvrsdthe high& propmion ofrepeat 
cotithe msarvrsmarcr in ththirpranice w p l e .  Among the remaining 69 physician 
practices, the intervention had no detectable effsston birth weight. Haddaw n al. 
summarired that rhin intervention led to arignificantaod cost-effective reduction in the 
number of low birth weight babies andfheorired that ~ 'pbab ly  no othsr single simple 
me- [smobg -tion] canachieve as much inthe p-tionaf LBW' (Haddow d 
d., 1991, p. 864). 
Smo- is more likely to bepin at a young age; it is more pmvalent among fhe 
paor and it is h u e n t l y  wed ar am- of "confml. Smoking pnvention p g n m ~  
wok. These pm- appcnrto bb asinfeu that could aka k eTediv5 withpre-t 
women. 
Goad maternal numtionpmvides the bmposible  startto a healthy baby. T k  
1988 USA Swgeon General's Repon on Nucifion mtd Health noted that the cffect of 
mama1  nutrition oothe d-lopin~ kt& health is one of the gaps inour*nowledge of 
nutrition andm;ommedd fume r e d a n d  sweillance. Since that fim+ mom 
cotl~lusive vidence bas co-ed tbat themok's nvtritioaal intake and numtioaal 
mtlc? can si&-tly -the baby d u M g p ~ c y .  If--6al num- are not 
pmvided in adequate amoutsfhe Likelihood ofaLBW baby is i m e d  (Wort&gtoo- 
Robem & William% 1993). 
rnm a ~ W O  indicaton ~ t a ~  mat shown - ~ i ~ f e ~ t  
associations with birth weight. These are matanal body size - same and pre-p-ancy 
weight - and the amount ofweight gained by the mother pgnancy. Barkreal .  
(1989) noted tha b i i  weight is mog ly  inflwced by mammal height Maternal height 
is dctermioed by gmwth in early childhmd. FsmalPJ otlerr than five feet in m e  at
at incressedrisk ofdelivering ababy ofLBW; this h k M d  to bs related to 
malnomishment as well as familial b n .  Also, adequate weight gain by the mother is 
impomt  in p remaq .  Womenwho do not gainthe currmtly recommended- of 
weight gab bed on w p r e - p ~  weight stat"$ dudog p-cy are nuo to 
three timen mare likely to have ababyofLBW. Guy (1997) pmpows that there aze two 
mups of women most a ti* for inadeqeqtc weight gain dmkg p-cy: the poor and 
teeaagnn. The poor -ot afford m buy ouultious fm& and women living in 
p o w  andfssnagm may not have the &ills rcqviredto budget to prepare a ~ d  to cook 
food 
Othu oimatioor cao aEe~t he gmwlh needs of a baby. For example, PI& & 
White (1996) diwussed adolmesceno wbo we dll manning themselves. They cite the 
work of SchoU et al. (1995) where pregnant teenagers who were sil in tkiigmwlh 
phase were compared withth'fully gmwn" adolesceno. Theaufhors were able to comiim 
the competition for nuhiens W e e n t h e  mother aodthe feu. showiog reduced Levels of 
ferritin and folatc io the cod b i d  as m u  as 10- birthweighs Naturally, multiplc 
b% cmfe inmeared demands andcan pore aripk fornuultional deficiency. Other 
i s o  to consider are sosicty'l orpsmtion andthe emphasis ollthe "ideal body figure" 
which can lead to a mother~mdEting herweight gaih There is also a myth that smaller 
babies m easier to deliver 81 b ' i ,  tbk may result insome female* wing to limit the 
g m w h  ofthe unbomchild by foodreofrictioo. 
Smdies examining the effects ofayuitiond supplementatioo dunngp~gnancy 
include a review of ~uchpmpms  as the Montreal Diet Dispensary Rogram inC-da 
md ~JE Wome, h 1 s  and Children W C )  Rogram in fhe United States and ofhes. 
The Mollneal Diet Dispensary Ro- is apioneerofthis me ofprogram. It 
has been in operation since 1963 and is one of the b e t  evaluated prioatal ovmaeh 
programs in Canada(C1CH. 1992). Thin pro- targem women who me at risk for 
d~livering a low birth weight baby bsoause ofpovary,povary, family violence, d-.ion, 
psychiatcic history orhcallhand nuhitionalpmblems. &gins, Moxlcy & Pcnchaa 
(1989) examined the impact ofthe Montrsal Diet Dispnsary Pmgramon binhwsight 
using a within-mother analysis of 552 mothers. Wring siblingpalr, b rmdy meawed 
the effcas ofindividual rm&ion assessmenrand rrhsbiiitationonpregnaocy outcomes in 
a gmup of Low-inmme w m o l  who had B child wifhoutany prenafal int-tion aod 
rubsequmtly h a d a s h i l d w h i l h i l e n m U e d i n b ~ .  Thervaluatienofpmgram 
ett&tivcncss &ed fhat &or contmUimg for parity and wx, hiahweights of b 
intcrvcotion infants a-d 107 grams higher than those oftheiroon-intwation 
*lings @ <.Oi). The average bhthweight wao high- inthe c a x  of mothers who had 
be+n clasdfied eitha undemoudshd or under -. Siiar ly.  Kramer (1987) 
examined caloric n m p l c m e n ~ i o n d m i n g p ~  in his meta-aoalysir and he, a~ well, 
found that this sWtegy hadthc -test impact in women who h most uodcmoud~hed. 
Ibe cost ofthe Montreal Diet Dispcosary Pmgram in 1990 m csfimatedat $357 for 
eachpregoantwomanrerved inanurbansetringand $383 f i r e a c h w a m a n i n a d  
setting (CICH. 1993). The estimated cost ofpmviding services to some 17.000 low- 
income p i e m  women inQuebec in 1990 wovld havc b- inthe odor of $6.1 million 
a ye% in 1990. UUle pro- cutthe rate ofLBW by 5% in the high nsk gmup (which 
is a co-ative estimate), the savings oncariog for the babies dvring the fun year of 
I l l  would amoat to about $5.2 million. However, the na- anthc cost of 
inrtiNtiona1 and non-h t i~ t i~na l  care ofer the fun year for life would amount to about 
$45 million fora tatel rwing. ofs50.2 million overa Lifetims of this mhort(CICH, 
1993). 
The Womcs *tJ and Children (WK) Pro- has b- in 0prati.m since 
1974 in the USA Ovec the pug WIC grrw h m  a h M  of locally rn program to a 
nafiooal n m r k o f  9,000 clinio ssn.ingmore than sixmiUioo women. O m &  Olwn'n 
(1997) review of 'hventy years of WIC" r ep l ed  a-e of25% inthe incidence of 
LBW and&% for vny lowbirth weight in the WIC gmup. KotcIchuL (1984) also 
showed a he-related &ct on birth weight 1- 
WIC program; longer duration d t e d  in a decreased rate of LBW. The cost af the 
program wan $296 million in 1990 but there a n h a t e d  savings of $853 million in 
health-rehted expcndihmr for the b a b i ~  helped forthe 6m p a r  of life alone (CICK 
1993). 
Good nuQition in pregnancy is a weU-sabliihed factor in the prevention of 
LBW. Fmd~upplements and edvcatian regarding thdr use in pro@- such as the 
Montnal Diet Dinpennary and WIC havc bccn Jhown to bavc aporitivc impan 
22.4 S t m s  mdSoria1 Support 
Health Canada carded out a HxxIrk P~omotion S w q  in 9 9 0  lbs r e d s  
docummted that: 
8% of all womenaged 15-24 yearr foundtheir lives very memid 
15% dwomm aged 25.44 y- found their lives vev me& 
. 33% ofwomsn of childbearhg age wr ted tha t  they have cared for a n o h r p ~ l o n  in 
the laJt month which somstimes added to their burden of sires 
25%reponed one to two so- ofjob *D and 1 2 -  
o f jobmas  
S a s s  is asonuibuting €actorto ad-e birth o w m e -  such as LBW - aod the 
pmvirian of social supprt has bem docummtdas an eEective im-tion. Social 
suppm is viewed by Hubb-pd, Muolmkamp & B m w  (1984) as'kmultidim-ional 
eonmuct consistiog ofpeopleas i n t a p m o d  resources who pmvide~ti6eation of 
basic human d s  in relatiooship"(p. 267). 
Overall, the results of srudies e g t h e  eTe& of-s and rocid oupport 
dYMs pregnancy have b- incoooLy.jiie. Some srudieo have indicated thaf~ocial 
supprt for pregoant wmeo  may not always impmvc birth weigm while others report 
social support &csr coping rmr, rsduses sue%% impmvu the mother's emotional 
well-king an4 in m the baby's health inclvdiog birth weight (CICH, 1994; Poland et 
al. 1992; Tmer,Orindstrff&PhiUip. 1990: Hodnett 1993: ViUarctal. 1992). 
In 1994, Hig'ggios, M-y and William. carried out a caw conm1 a d y  regarding 
of prenatal care suchas sooial support, with 193 low-riEk w o r n  The sample 
popula6on was categorized into two gmups: onc group had received dquzte p d  
care and another had -ived inad- care. Adeqvateprrnafal a was dehed  as 
" c m  which began in fhE &st h e o h  and included nine or more visits during the 
prcgzmw"; whereas, inadequate -Id care m e a m " a  which began in the Ulird 
h e s t e r  of prr- or f c f  than fom visits" (Hig- d al.1994, p. 26). Sigoificant 
differences were found in self-enteem - defmed as a p o n a l  judgment o f w o f i e n ~  that 
is exprersed in the aeifydes the individual holds towards henelf -social support and 
satin&eionbefween t two p u p s .  The authors msludedthat social svpport h m  
p-ial caregives is b d c i d  h i m a s i n g  matcmal feelings ofwell-being during 
prcpaocy andchiidbltb Also mfewortby, was the authors' concluJionthat hsalth 
cawzivar bad not bssn e M v e  inthe past in cohancins self- and wrial ruppon 
*vita thp Limitatiom ofthe case contml design, thc d t s  M s e m p h i r e  fhe 
Ptmdal nesd for social ~ w r t t o  impmve p ~ c y o u t c o m e s .  
Group and individual social oupport, lay mmtodng aodmvtval aid are 
emmuraged A variety ofmodclr exist, some f o ~ ~ i n 8 0 n  specific a t  gmups N N ~  u
teem, othen offering support U l m u g h d i i  mechanisms including bothpnofeuional 
and non-pmksianal R O R O R O ~ .  For example, inNorfoU5 Virginiginiapregoancy m r t  
Pm- known as the Resame Modem Ro- WBS dwdoped in 1985 using a 
"modeliog" or "memoring" approach with a Lay m o o  motherwho would similar 
sosiweonomic cbara~twiskr of fhe adolescents' families (luhs, Konefal, Pindvr & 
Kim 1994). The pm- cvalwtioo compared the effects of this community-bared lay 
horn= visiting initiative for pregnant adolescents (n=49) with the effects of a more 
mditionaldinic-baud pro- (n=46) along with a no-prenatal- comparison gmup 
(n = 29). Th- wae a m p l e  of all b& to women 19 years old and younger dvring a 
12-month period intheNorfolk a r m  The results of the mdy  revealed that the Resome 
Moth- P m - d e d  a higher p-tage of high riskadalcscents (75.5% varm 
45.6% o fc i i en~  withthe clinic-Lwd pmgram forclimts aged 17 yuus old or under), 
pmmoted ahigherlcvel of premtd car. (53.1% withthe Remurcc M o b  Ro- 
v m v r  32.6% withthe oiinie-bared pm-ctienb beginning p b t a l  care bcforethc 
fovnh month of pregnancy) and d t e d  in pregnancy outcome that favoured theclinic- 
bared pm- bur were comparabiq 89.8% of e t s  inthe Rcrc- M o b  Pm- 
vcmu 93.5% in the sliic-based pm- were o w  2.500 pm at binh lheoe arc 
risnifisant fmdiws since there whezablle w u p  genwlly do not avail of or participate 
in formal prenatal education. 
Lapiem, Pemault imdGoulet (1995) pmposed atheomid h w t  of 
pxnatal ppermmrelliog to address the psychosocial variables associated with p-cy 
outcome such as anxiety, social support aod seLf-esteun for t h e  working with Low- 
bcome M e n .  They suggested thup factors muld be positively Mmcedthmugh the 
peer com~elliog approach. In contrast ViUar d al. (1992) fomd ~ ~ W S U I D  h a  
randomired triA to evaluate apm- afhomc visits designed to provide psychoradd 
support during pregmmy. The shldy w u p  inclvded 2235 prsgnant women in four Latin 
American countries who were at higher-than-average rirk fordslivaing a low b i i  
weight baby. The -ID showed the women who received the home visib BS well as 
routine pronatal care had o u f c o m e s t h a t d i i  little h m  those ofthe women who 
receivedonly mutine care The rirk of low birth weight (odds mtio forthe intervention 
m v p  as compared withthe matml group, 0.93; CI 0.68 - 1.28), preterm delivery (OR 
0.8% CI 0.67 - 1.16), and inhauteMe growth Rtardation (OR 1.08; CI 0.83 - 1.40) m e  
similar inthetwo groups. Thprs was no evidence that the inmentionhad any 
significant effecl on the 'ype of &livery, the l a &  of hospital stay, infant b i i  weight, 
perinatal mortality, or neonatal morbidity in the Km 40 days. There was no protective 
effect of the psychosocial support pm-evm amongthe mothers at hi&* risk. 
However. Hodnen (1993). in herrebutfal to Villare 4:s publido& Etafedfhat other 
tactors should be talrcn into comideratioa Low binhweight is n o t f h e d y  imporrant 
outcome ofsucbiOte~~1tiom; the length andtype ofpsy~hoposial inkwmtions m u  be 
taken imo sonsiderati00 whsnsrsessinp oufcome and &&. ViUaretal.'~ d y  is one 
of thc few dndics whichhas pmvided inmnclusivc evidenceto validate social support as 
an imporrant ELWIpO"e~t0fpoatd care. Ovaall, social support ha. beenm-ed by 
moa invcstigatiw ar, an integraland erreatid component of comprehmsive prenatal 
care (Billingbara 1989: Qiblinet aL 1990; Hcins et d. 1987; Eggins et d. 1994; Oakley 
el d. 1990). It i s  Wrrly that providing sc&d mpport inc-e~ nauiment  f~ p-atal 
p m m  and thae is chevidencc fhatthth Iongmthe durationofpdoipation in there 
p r o m s  d t s  in improved bLfh ourmmen (Konlchuck 1984; Way et al. 1998). 
Social m p r t  far wompn who m v i &  of abuse is also essential since fhese 
women are the Least l i y  to & ssrly and regular prenatal -. The CICH (1992) 
liferamre review referenced unpublished data b m  the Violence Ageimt Women Surwy 
which revealed rhat more than halfamillion (21%) Canadianwomenover the age of 
sineen have experienced violence by a par& dvring pregmncy. Research validat- 
pregnancy sr a rnqwnt frigga. for viol-. Campbell, Poland, wall=& ~ g e r  (19921, 
Ftiedman (1986) and McFarI- (1992) in their discusion of this topic aclmowledged 
tbat pregnancy requires arnajoradjwtment and transition in reladonships and, for some 
people, this rul r ed1  hacrisis pcipifafiog violence. It is alpo Imomfhat battering 
-cause spootaneow abortion, pmamre labor ordllbinh. McFarlane (1992) noted 
h m  her mouEve mcarchfhat f ~ o  a-c one in 12 pre-t women upedpnces 
bamMg duriogpre gnancy.... batmed tmedommBre fonrtimeo more Likely m delivcra low 
birth weight infant.'@. 209. To demmins ifanauosiationwia -en b m  
before orduMg pregnancy and infant birthweight 589 postparmm womm at private and 
pvblic USAhospifals were randomly relcctcdandarked ifthey had been physically 
abused (Bullosk& McFarlans. 1989). Offhe barnred women 12.5% d e l i m a  low 
birth weight infant comparedm only 6.6% ofthe non-battered women. 
Besame of today's changing family s rmrru~ ,  many women do not haw the 
rcw-es and oupportofthetmditimal nuclear and exfended M y .  As well, women 
kquently out ~'dualual' mleo ar pmvider and -giver incrpaMg numbas of 
females am inthe work forceor hcad M = s  alane resulting in imesscd srress Iweb. 
A significant number of w o r n  in their childbcadng y- h d  their lives 
mssful ducm variou reasons nuchar poverty, giving mporsibilitie and violewe. 
It har been dm0NWttdthat social oupport deaeasen srre3s. Thus, programs such ar fhc 
HBC a s h  offa social smpprt h m  m pzcr p u p  and the -me mothcr can be an 
effective interventioo. 
2.25 Aleohel and Other Subsnares 
Alcohol has been r b m t o  have negative e e  OD biahoutwmc~. l k  major 
Mplct is feral alcohol ~yndmme w%kh is c-tly ertMafed to OCCUT inone in 1,OW 
live births (CICH, 1994). Hownnr, the dkts ofdcohol o a p w c y  are often dif6oult 
to asses due to w n f o ~ g v a d a b l c s  Jvch 89 smoking, paor omitionand mliabiliry 
o f ~ e L f ~ p h  Kram~ram (1987) ~ram~raml~dsdfmmhi~ e t a 4 y & t h a t  heavy M g ,  
defioed as two ta four driolw pr day, is - = i d  with paor mmaal oufcompo such as 
LBW and fetal alcohol @me, &the effects are pmbably dore-relafed. 
Daw-Clarke, MacCalder and Heusl (1994) surveyed lifestyle behwiours of 
pregnant womenin Fort McMunay, AlbeWand documented in the Baby Vision report 
&at 'hlmost half(48.8%) of the womenmtedthey had wnsumedalcoholic beverages 
since learning ofthcir pregnancv (p.33). An uofmmate Limifation ofthe rtvdy war the 
fact thatthe mmun dalcohol consumed was wt determind. 
Marc andmore mdieo STC dcmmentingan inin- in the one of alwhol and 
mhermbsmcg duMgthe ~rodrodrodtive Y- m~ Nmri i i l  Longirudi~olSssy  of 
Children ond Yourh (Stlristifics Canada, 1996b) asked mothen about alcohol c o w p t i o n  
during pregnaocy *-dl$ revealedtbat althovgh thc m o m  of 82.6% ofchildrsn 
aged-to o n e y e a r r e p o r t e d f h a r ~ d i d m t ~ a t a l l d ~ y ,  7.1% 
reported they dmkfhmvghoutthe p"gnancy and 2 8% mprtedthey dmkooly  during 
the fmttrimenter. 
Anessential part ofprenatal carr is +he effeaive scrcaing ofpregnant women. 
Screening tools such a. brief questioonaires iocludingthc T-ACE (Toleraocc, Anwyed, 
Cur Down, Eye Opener); or TWEAK-Tolnance. Worried, Eye Opner, Amaesia Cur 
(K) D a m  - haw bscn developed ta identify at-"okdrinhcn amow prsgnant women 
(RwelL 1994). T-ACE has beendeterminedto b b b  bseoitivity of 76%, a 
spif lci ty of 79% a n d a p i t i t i  p~dictive value of 14% inthe general pop~Istioo. The 
rWEAK tool rwar d-loped specifically for use wifh fcmales. This m a t  has s 
sensitiviry of 79% and aspccificity of 77.4. Tools suchas these canassistpwstll 
-gi- in screening for pmblcmd.inhn aod can P ~ M  as apoint of dkcvssion for 
rnunseiliog or referral. when appmpim. 
Withrespectto other potemidly abusive rubsfancs, the 1993 CICH revicw state. 
that caffeine d m  not appearto have efoward &em on. the gmwing baby L&- 
marijuana has not been pmmcn to atrm biab weight ~ c I y  However, mosf narcotics 
do cmss the placenta to thebaby andthese hwe beeeassociated with negafigafi~ e f f f t ~  on 
the developing andgmwing k. Cosine, for instance, not ody inhibitr n child's 
gmwtb but c a w  ahrr rn-uenca forthe neonare -h as addiction, 
malformations andlor damage to vital bady Y-. 
Beeawe afthe saiovs &U of alcohol andother sub-ces o m t h e  fern, 
eduation fetal alcohol syodmme, fetal alcohol &ctr, the Co-uensss ofthe 
ure of other rubstances and the pm+ionofmprt arc faccu of Ule HBC program. 
2.2.6 Education 
Education is a pmxy m-ofpovrrrysincs those with less eduatioo often 
have no job or ajob which is poorly paid In 1991.37% ofcaoadianshildmn under 
revmyearr of age l i d  inafamily headed by who had lens than high school 
edueationand lived in poverty (Stafistics Canada, 1991). Kliegmanet al. (1990) 
oitically reviewed what is Imown about LBW in relation m education and replfed that 
women with f e w  than eighty- of education have hvo to three t ima the risk of &t 
deathtbanthopewithmtmthao 18 year. ofedvcation Ithas bgnformdthatrneny 
women are unaware of& d-ntll of -1e practices such BS s n o b g  and 
poor nutritionon the overall healthaftheir tmbornckdd. As weU, many women who do 
have this knowlcdgc do not understandthe potential e& ofththirbchavivivi. 'I& 
dcmonmate~ thE nsed f o r i n ~ ~ ~ ~ e d p y b t i c  a ~ o e r r  and eduededtio Life r W o  mbhg 
and othercducationalopprmnititi have k n  s u 8 8 a e d ~ s  appmpriatt intwmtiom but 
m date thene have not bemboth systematically d-loped andmalmted. The HBC 
Pm- has ineorpomedalife ddl. mhizg and education approach which %U require 
frother eMLvation 
2.2.7 Age 
-Low birthweight outcome. inCanadaars mneenmted among very young aod 
older rnathar"(Tederal, Pmviocid and Tcrrimrial Adviwty Camminee on PopuLatioo 
Health 1999, p. 76). Young maternal age iBelf is not adctamimt of poor birth 
outcomes: rather. it is possibly ~ m & o f w c i d  disadwotageand increased rhk. 
Variables nrchas sacioe~ommic - and race ioconjunction with young age appe8rto 
be contcibuting factors to LBW (Keumlinus et al. 1990; Kliegman et al. 1990; Kagan, 
1995). For example. adolucentpregnanciu ars usually unp111d and o h  OCEYT in 
situations of poverty and single paremhood. The Healthy Children-Healthy Soeiery 
Reporr (1994). completed by MUN, Health Rcscanh Unit, Divipion of Community 
Mcdicincdonunsn~ 4.8% more p-cies on averageto women befween 15 to 19 
yearr of  age inNewfoundland and Labmdor compmdto Canadadming 1991-1992. 
This is despite the fact that UIe numb0 of pregmncieo over all age gmqs in this p m - ~ ~  
hasdemeasEdowr2OKbetween 1987and1992. 
It is Important a note that moth56 overage 45 are more Wrsly to e x p i m e  
mcdicd mmpliEatiors bf conid dfectbinh weight (Federal, Pm-id andTerrimdd 
Advisory Committee on Popvlation Hdth,  1999). 
Educatiod approaches which incorporate information regding relatiorships, 
sexuality, decision m a w  and&- skills, and birth conmi can be c m i d  in 
delaying pre-cy and thun, patenWy rhe number of LBW babies (CICH, 1993). The 
HBC incorporates an edvc~tional approach which is directed awards yomg single 
womea 
Varioys research have uplorsd the Act of work on p r e w .  Schramm, 
Smckbauer & Ho- (1996) Earried om ~ o n d a r y  d a t a a n d m  from rhc Miss& 
MnIemol andlnfmr HeolrhSurvey and found no signifi-t increased risk of ad-e 
premancy outcomes aJsoiaDd with unployment duM8 pregnancy. However, Knuner 
(1987) fheorired that somefype~ ofwatk which require pmlonged stding and physical 
exertion may increase fhe ckkof LBW due m blood now d c f i o n a  the developing 
fetus. An interesting review ofcommunity preventive ~mtegier waJ conducted in 1990 
by Movtqvin& P a p i d  examining the i s s u e o f p m  bfiwhich ftcqusotly is a 
predispoJing h r  for LBW. In F m e  apopuhion healthpmemtion-gy was 
implemented that inciudcd d u d o n ,  communicafion and physid naminatioo 
requimmento for all pcemant women in France. The mtegy  r a i d  n a t i d  awareness 
and -0al mponnibility. As well. political action was takmeotooing work leave 
eight to ten weeks before the upctcd date ofdeliwry. InbightmBc arss ofcities 
working hours were shortened by 30 minufcs in the monirgand ~ O O O  for pregnant 
women to avoid nuh ham. The- m-u dunowmtsd imprrosivc d t o  - a30% 
rcdvcfion in the rate of pnmm delivery and 50% reducrioo of ddclivery before 34 weeks; 
wry low birth weight delivnie~ w e n d w e d  b y 5 (  Also, withrefosnce to the work 
envimnment, the CICH (1993) recommends that the workpi~e should be safe, &e of 
toxins and excessive as. 
Amwenerr of the impact of wad( on pre-cy is important pdcularly in rural 
Neurfodland and Labrador when e e r  for employment would probably 
include more physically demanding work. 
2.2.9 Prenatal Care 
The p m n a t a l p r r i a d e  aak&dow o t o p p ~ ~ t f ' o r a c r i t i d 6 m e  ta
provide intervention since the outcome of pregnancycancEect achild's entire fum. 
Ihc importance and effsc6sc6ns~s of adequate p m t a l  cpve in producing a healthy mothrr 
and baby has bemdo~ymented mcopii ly inthe l i t m e  (Gibhet al. 1990, Health 
Canada 1993aand b: Healthcanah 1995.: HiBgiM etaL 1994; PeMatal Education 
Pmgram ofEiMemOntario, 1998). 
The Newfoodland and Labrador Center for Health I n f o d o n  reveals that in 
1998 there were a total of5.008 births in the province; offhe= 912% of women 
attended prenatal care iofhe 6rsttdmesta ofthth"pre-cy This iodicater the" &t 
visit for medical -. Inthe IS to 19 a s  gmuping, 78.2% r e c e i y e d p n d  care 
c o m c k g  inthe fuJruirmste5 BUS, 1,092 or 21.8% ofthis age gmup did dot inihte 
carr o t i l  later in prrgoancy. 
In 1996 the Newfovodland and Labrador Dcpamncnt of Hsalth revised the 
Pmvincial P n d  Remrd to include infoma6onrelaDd to lifestyle andkhaviovral 
factors and other related datz One purpose afthis revision WBS to io-e a m e o p  
abut the si@-ce of h e  faefo* and pmmotc n f d r  to Health and Community 
Servim. Howwa. the denired mmls are not being achieved. Fornrample, in 1996, 
only 11 referrals of a total 1,863 births in the St. John's Region, wen forwarded to Health 
and Community Services' &by dmtors which indicates aneed for fvnhcrsd-tionof 
physicians and otha healthpmfepsionals. 
The contcat of the m m h  p m t a l  vi~it  team revisw. Historisally, the system of 
promoting regular prenatal visits to health personnel began when maternal and perinatal 
mortality raten were exccediogly high Causes ofmortality at that dme included 
hypcrt-ion, slampsia, hemorrhage, infenionand anemia. Just as many problem in 
public health have improved with inmeased I m o w l c d g  so have the 
challenges dated to pregnancy. However, theclummoffheregular-atal visit 
remains reflective ofthis sslicc err Today, the emphasis should be on the actual 
determioana ofa mcersful p r e m y  aod less on pregnancy as apomtial disease 
process. Educatiork assessmcntofmmpkme with bcbaviovi m&cation andaccess tc 
support are essential, fogetherwiththe h excbaoge of i n f o d o n  about d i e  exercise, 
rut. b&&g and idmu care. Ooad prenatal rw rhouldredt h the prevention 
andlorreduction ofLBW. The 1994 Camdim TarLForm on rkPeriodic HeaIfk 
Ex~xmii~ion utlines p d e d  mommendations formweuvm for which the medical 
evideoce documens that bole&% ovtweigb potential bsrm. These gvidclines also aufline 
screening and r n ~ ~  for the -ptomatic individual dm: should be o f f 4  in a 
cbisal  &g by physicians, m c s  or associated health care workerr. The evidence to 
support thew owtegiep was asseored nepmely. Specific m LBW, there are: 
smoldng ccnsation ime-ntintim have an "A" mcommendation; indicative of good 
evidence to be specifically considered in the @odic health examination 
. diet supplementation in the p d  period inpgoant women at high risk for 
undernutrition has a'== m o d t i o m  ti thue is poor evidence reg&^ the 
inclusion or enclvsion but recanmsndadons may be made onother gmundr 
. pmgramr consisting ex~lvsively of social sypporthave a a ' D " ~ m m e n d a t i ~ n  
indicating fair evidence that this maoeuver be excluded fmm the periodic health 
examination 
componens has not been swsred. 
Early intematioo is @ded by early prenatal-ssment I n f e d  to any penaral 
assessment is detumining reproductive riskas provided by the mother's history of 
previous abortion, fetal orncooatal death, apRviovs LBW baby, andlmmedisd 
conditions and family history. A n y  of t he s  factors muldpredispos an individual to 
advene binhoutcomes in a mbsqumt pregnancy. Ashort interval be- pregnancies 
can also haw untoward since the mofhcc'c body does m t  have adequate time to 
replenishafler the prwiow pregnancy. 
The content or quantity of prmml care ne"ary to Rduce LBW has not 
been dercmoiosd. Rc-hFn in the Institate ofMcdicinc, USA, (1985). as cited by 
York & Bmoten (1992). estimated that ifthis care commenced in the &st h s s f u  and 
contind util delivery it =odd red- LBW by IS% inwhites and 12% in black inthe 
Uoited States poptdatiion. 
Traditional approaches to prmalal m, edvcation and mppart homer ,  have 
beeomableto meet Uls needs ofwlnerable mmee  and to impmve LBW rates inthis 
population (Lapimp et d. 1995: Lia-Hoagberg ct al. 1990). Many ofthese women are 
socially didvantaged. Oflenthey do not have parmen, orthey l i ~ i  in abusive 
mlationshipn andthey are ~ocidly isolated h m  family and &end. Frequently they 
paoeive barriers to prenatal care pine mowpmgmm hahaha bemaimed at the e o n a l  
rwo parent family. Teenagers .we a n o k g m u p  who fcequenfly seek care later in 
pregnansy andtherefore attend fevmpemtal visits (Ploutre & White, 1996). 
Stress is awthudgrificmt baniertopmmtd care. For instaoce, women who 
have many rarsen in their lives do not view prrnafal care as a priority @teal& 
1993a; KIi- et al. 1990; Kogao, 1995: Oakley da l .  1990: Stemtt et al. 1996). 
ORen there b a "day to dayYY orienfatio~ to life and a f e l k  of ambivalence to the long- 
time commirmsnt to pregnancy. Thus, they do not mgage in " h e a l W  bshavioum 
which will enhance theomcome afpre-cy. Pmrsducation, lack of awareness. dsni& 
intimidatiooand fear, especially if abuse in i n ~ l v e d  also influence the mother's dcsisioo 
to engage in prenatal care &in-Hoagh dal .  1990; OaWey st al. 1990). 
bar ria^ identified by the Henlrh Canada Prenatal H d h  Promotion Project 
(1993a) included: 
. srmrmral and reeial barderr - WnnpozWion child care, lackofa-eneps of 
other nervics, isolation 
- misrmnandcodicting values and belieh -sulmal d i t Y e r e ~ ~ ~ s ,  feelings of 
powerlessness and hopelesmess 
- low priority ofp~wentafive health EQIS among w h b l e  familis 
Pmatal program thar rcdrcdrcd banibaniforparticipa60p. me essential. KIiegmnnet 
al. (1990) singled out Sweden's successful model which included reproductive education 
acceptance of early pnoatal care and provirionof neighborhood health ant-. A 
mdodzeduial  sonduned by Poland et al. in 19-f 
parapmferrional services m the amounf ofprmatal care obeined and resulting b i d  
weights using a-pb of 111 low-income wammsubdivided into two groups. The 
rtudy danonstmted that womsneccompanicd by a parapmfuricd - anothu mothsr or 
a wined lay person - were likely m mend more pramd a p p o i n r  
higher birth wight babies in w n t m t m  the ~omparix)x)gmup. Womm who were 
=signed apqmfe~~i iona l  kept more prenatal appoinrmenu (8.0 versus 6.5 visits; p 5 
.05) and detivsred &Is withhigher avcmgc b i i  weights (3.273-s) than the 
comparison p u p  (3,125 grams). Rajan & Oakley (1990), of& Univsnifyof London, 
surveyed =post-natal p u p  of 467 mothern ofLBW babies liviog in London and 
rummarired thatthe mainneeds identified by this gmvp 
"more rrauurance and intormation, mp"itionofcconomic hardships and more 
anention m theirfeelingP and opiniom"@. 73). 
The Vaomuver'r Healthiest Babici Possible Pm- began in 1976. This 
pm- scrvcs appmdmately 380 pregnant women mually. This is acommuoity- 
based, mvltidhual paenatlloumaoh model for womenat risk ofhaving a LBW baby or 
a baby affected by alwbol or drug B and incc'po'~~Btes s f 4  supplementation program. 
The program reported areduetion in LBW and has dosumentcd positive Lifestyle changes 
in k e  p ~ g n a m  women (National Council of We% 1997: Jeamie Dick ,  Pro- 
Coodinaror, personal communicdon, A-t 1999). 
The% m d i e  supportthe obremtioo that prenatal care l?qumtly requires 
adaptation to meet the rW6c nee& parti&ly ofteemgem &E and whex=bie 
Emups. 
The 1994 Cmrodiii Iitimff ofChildHeolth Reponmmmcndcd fhat etrcm be 
directed toward the reduction of low binh weight since it has smh h impact on child 
health. P m p s  m date has been slow sines SWtegies have f-ed more on medical 
can interventions and technolo~y m save d babi- rathrathtban o n p e d o n .  
Strategies m addmr the i- of LBW must be guided by apopulation health appma~h. 
The I994 SIIII~~@S for PopUronononon KxxIlh --
that"population heallh mncems itrtrIfwiththe living and wadring mvMomem that 
&ect people's health, the conditions that enable andsupl~rt p p l e  lnmaldoghealthy 
choicer Md the that p m o t e  and- heal&" (Healthcmda, 1994, p. 9). 
This approach addresses faotms that enhance the healthdwell-being ofthe overall 
popularion rather Ulan targeting= specific subgmy~. Subnequently, this appmach w d  
ultimetcly shift& population to B ID- lwei ofrisk Suehamtegy wa. 
~ e p r t e d  by MoufquinBr PspicmiL (1990) who revi-d amtalpopulation intervention 
uoal in F- over a ful Y" pried which C f f n t s d  a 30% reduction in p d t y  and 
a 50% redmtionin very 100 birthmight births. 
Population health and prenatal health pmmotioo r m g i e s  complcmcnt each 
a h .  hcnatal hcalthpmmotio~~ enables ~ ~ m c c a n d l h e i r ~ i e s  m take mnmlover 
and impmve thdr health befme, during and afrmpmgnmcy. If pm-r are directed 
only at selected womenwithesily i d e n W I e  riskf~~tars and oot at the whole 
population, most ofthe LBW babien will be mis~cd This happens becam &ere is  ii 
o m  specific risk factor common in the population but ofher a combkdon of risk factors. 
For example, many mothers of LBW babies upedolse p o w ,  smobhg poornutdion 
and low due t ion  level. R o m  targeted to aspcciflcriskfaetDt~ m y  redmethe risk 
within asmall mbgmup of the population. but they will have little impact on the 
d w t i o n o f  LBW inthe population as a whole. A community-wide approach is needed 
to aCCOmpli~hthk god. This appma~hof involving existbgorganizafions e s  that 
the pmgramor interventions will become e m b e d d e d  
Emm-k, thus making it more relevant and hopefully swainable. The 1998 Prawntion 
of law Birth Weight in C m h :  L i t e r m e  Review o n d S e ~ p i e ~  document produced by 
the Perioatll EducationPm- dEasrern0ntario highlights Mn, commvnity 
demomeation pm- -the Community Action for Healthy Babies Pmgram (Ootario 
Minimy of Health) and the Ottawa-CarlptonPreerm Biifh b e n t i o n  Pm-- that 
havc adopted this population health focus. The projmr were impleusnred forafive-year 
period (1992 to 1998) and ax presently inannaluafion pmCeS9 (Ann S p w e ,  personal 
communication. August 1999). Their aim is to redues the tiskof LBW and to innuence 
the distribution afrisk facton in Ule mmmunity so that fewerpoplc are in t h  highel 
ri& group. 
Althoughfhe Healthy Baby Club Model of RaLatd Suppm usen =targeted 
approach i n b t  it fccmes spcci6cally on low-income pregnant women it integrates a 
population healthphilosophy. Thin modcl a d h e s m a n y  of the determinants of healrh, 
mobilize a wide vadcty of re~ourees, and pmmotes development of prranal SWS. 
empowerment and sommuoity engagement and suminability. It has teen suppmd by 
funding from the CAPC and CPNP initiatives. The CanadianInritimte of Child Health 
(1993) =domed the approach adopted by tbc HBC with this rsammsndation ?he 
reduction of LBW rater wiU only be accompliJhcd thmugh multifaceted pm- and 
d v e  d p s  h e e n  medid c a n  and commvnity healthpmmotion" (P. 5). 
Therefore, the fargekd a p p h  adoped by the HBC Pm- is justhied apa 
compicmem m other saaDpies within a bmad population M t h  model. 
2 5  Client Rsmitmaot and Duntiom of Partieipatiom 
One of the w e n t  challengen in the prevention of low birUl weight is rPMirmeof 
specifidly of wLwrable p - t  women, to access and participate inearly prenatal 
care. "Womeo at greaePtdrik for LBW are most 1teLy to w i v e  tittle ooo p ~ ~ t a l  
care" (Klipgman st al. 1990, p. 1075). What motivafes pcoplc to scek p*natal care? 
m a t  servica satisfy pmicipanti? How do az acccss &OJE womenwho ti- in 
disadvantaged cimunrtvlees svchas povecty and violence? Somcsueeennful sppmacha 
and mtegien have b g n d e m o o W ,  thee must be shared andenhancsd (CICH. 1992, 
1993; Deal, 1994; Health Canada, 1993b; Higgginr ctal. 1994: Iulner a d .  1994: Lia- 
H o a g k  et al. 1990; MoutqvinBr P a p i e m  1990; Pcrinatal Education Ro- of 
h t a m  Ontario, 1998; Polandet al. 1992; Williams, 1994). For -pl+ Thc Special 
Delivery Club, aKingrmn, Outado pm- for young, single pregnant women, has 
become a model for some 95 orgmkdom a m u  the country. The Club U J ~ J  
pmicipafory leaming techniques and games to hsch We skius. Psufacititation and 
Isadenhip are effective cornpanenti of the pmgram Pro- evaluation to date has 
demoostraud pi t iveoutcoma (Healthcard& 1993h). Redismvsring the Traditional 
Mother is another pro- which offa First Natiom womenan oppoavniry to learn 
p d  health cars from their eldm in WhiIehorse. YuLon. Traditional s ~ l ~ l e r  are used 
to give pmenmtioon, encourage the JhaMgof stories and pmmote discurdon and 
questions about urnmenand-any. RMurces suchan videos and handon% are 
pmvided in& native language. An evaluation mmplmd by PItIcipanD multed in a 
recommendation fhaf this w o f  -aching con6nys to be providcd m FimNadons people 
(Health Canada, 1993b). 
The briu of adult 1-g and motivation offer relevant and ssm6al 
principles to be iocorporafsd inruccsuful -pies P pmmoIe wlnuable women's 
grrateruse of prenatal m. Motivation and lsamiog are m y  m m l a t ~ d  aa P E O P ~ ~  
I- only what they -t or feel they need or arc motivated m 1- Lsaming is more 
efrective when thereare activities fhat involve active participa60n and dcmodxation of 
new skills. It is also important incorporate the partisipan%' cnpmiences an Ihcr arc a 
d m  - m e  of howledge which in-s Ihc hcl~aoaoy of the material. People leam 
best aboutthooe 
areas fhaf arenlafedm their identifdpmblem~. As pointed out by educatiooal 
theodss, iffhe learner does nofreoogzize aneed for ioformatio~, a si&-f amount of 
Learning is unlikely to acnu (Knowles, 1973; Cmsr, 1982; Morton, 1991). Thb in why 
thc idcrfificationof self-pemived health- needs is E -1; the 
sducator/facilimtor can s e k  the oppormniry m a d d e r  thea when motivation for 
learning in high. For example, thc majodty of pregnaot -men identified their 8R"" 
infoinfoation deficit ceinfokxed~mund iabourand deli-. This rhavldaor be U O ~  
cmidsdng all thev women wgg fasf appmacbing this stage of their pregnancy and a 
dgnlf-t n u d e r  of fhnn for the f in the .  Thus, thin osed  an be* be met when itc 
relevancy is grratest(H0ward and Sat=, 1985). 
As York and Brooten (1992), Lia-Hoagbeg et al. (1990, Oakley et al. (1990) and 
S t m e t  al. (1996) not ailwomen valyeprenatal care and 55e it BJ impo-t 
HigBinr d al. (1994) note thatpsychasocial facton such as ~cif.esteem innveoce 
prenaral care reeldog behaviour. Ibus. mategies which mhance aniodividual's self- 
estEem can i n m e  thc M o m a n d  participwioo inp-talcaxe. Psychosocial, 
srmcfural, and sociodsmo@aphic facmn wn identified by Lie-Hoagberg et al. (1990) 
as major bardcrs to prenatal cam, while the pregnant woman's belief. aod s u p p t  from 
others were important motiYBtOn. Thcs mearchen &ed the complexity ofprenatal 
c e ~  paniciparioa bshaviouramong wlnerable women and the dominant iduence of 
psychosocial factors. They concluded that comp~heosiw, mordioated and multi- 
disciplinary outreach and senrim whichaddress psy~hos~iial nd mucRual barrim are 
needed to improve prenatal care Forthese women. 
hkt, it has beenrempized by most s t h  that U1e mount ofprenatal 
care is the best p d c m r  o f p r e ~ y  outcomes (McLaughlinef al. 1992: &hala& 
Miner, 1991; York & BmoDn, 1992). Thedoze, early remdtment and mention of 
wltterable w o r n  for prenatal care is con to ci%dng hsalthierpgwmies. 
2.4 Client Sstid.edon 
Clicnt satinfactionoccurs wheothc pmduet and services delivered by UK 
providers equal or d clicnt expewioos. To be able to d r f y  C O I I N ~ N ~ ,  it is vital 
to [mow thw, theirwants and fbe i rp re fem (Public Suvife Commisdo!& 1997). 
This is luvally obtained thmugh client c o d t l t i o ~ ) ,  a pmcess that pomib and pmmota 
the rwo-way flow of information W thmpmviders andfbe - of the service. One 
orample ofthis muld be a client survey to a.wcs thcir cqmicnecs and level of 
~a63faction Handleref al. (1996) indicate b t  client satinfadion is considem4 tog&= 
with health status. to be an outcome ofthe delivery of health- services es well m a 
m-ure of ifo quality. The m g t h  of diem patisfaction nvrvcyr l i c ~  in pmviding 
oppoMnity for coosvmerfeedbackand allowingclicnts to o~presr their valves (Avir et 
d. 1995; Carr-Hill, 1992; HsiehC Kagle, 1991). Although thm are inhc~nt wdaesses 
in the researchof client satisfaction as climfo may fea. loss of service& the m g t h  lies 
in o&ring clients pdcipatioo in such activities. 
Studies by DEMis, Flynn md Mali& (1995); Handler et al. (1996); Zwig, b e  
and LcFewe, (1986) and Bmwq (1994) have all demomuatedthe relationship benwur 
satisfastion and luc of -. Davir & Bush (1995) reference the early workof 
Donabedianwho in 1966pmposcd m~umcrmisfaction as one method ofasnerling 
outcome and quality of carc. It is important to lmow whBtcbmcte+6~~ of prenatal care 
do and do not make a dim-a to womm's uoe of prenatal sskes. Handler ef al. 
(1996) found h t  women warn - concern, mmmuoiedtio~ marmcot as 
individuals, aodtechoicalcompc=my ininplpuanf and and111~nf. The need for 
furtherrescanhto clarifyihare b which innuencc feeling. of satisFactionwith 
p& care wa. also idmtified by Hi& et al. (1994). Their d y  of 193 women in 
New Mexico f w d  that w o r n  who ReeiMd ad- prmntd care had simeantly 
higher self-esteem. had JimiK-tly more social support and vme si&icaotly m n r  
ratisfiedwithpmatal care than women who hadinadquate cam. W o r n  who have 
satisfying expeziences with prenatal o m  delivery fell other wama; &is "word of m o w  
wosmiuioo is a vayeEedve mode ofcommunication and a key mshanirm in 
amacting 0th- into pmgJam3. 
Thnc is limited lifcrattm or rescanhavailable io me of cos~umn 
ratisfac6on in the communiry snfing sincethe p t k z y  focus has been inthe health- 
haiflltioaal sector Thasfore, res-hsvchanfhir cumnt m d y  will eonnibme 
increased Lmowledge ofthe fharafarirtic~ of prc-t women and their " t i l ~ 0 ~  of 
preoatal care impventiousan well as impmnt i n fodonr r l a f ed  to the peer 
counselling model - the r e o m  mother. There-ch can pmvidedkdom and help 
shap policy for the contintmiion and +onof the delivery of prenatal services which 
can ultimately Lnpmve the health of families. 
2 5  TaEOREnCAL FRAMEWORK 
The thmretical h e w o r k  adopted forthis study wa. guided by anintsgratioa of 
swaal heal6 promotion and population health models &at have evolved over the pant 
fsw decades: AchiwingHedlh forAll:A F F F ~ P P  Heolth P~omotion (1986). 
On- Chmter fo~HeolIh Promotion (1986). and the Circle 0fHenIfh -Prime E k d  
Isl~ndsHeollh Promotion Efmo~rk(1996).  Alfhovgh not apcrfcct fit forthe Healthy 
Baby Club mangythne h e w o r b  emompass the h i s  ofthis program. 
Halth promotionwas defined by the WHO in 1986 as"* pmcesr ofenabling 
pmple to increase momlover and improve their health" Marc Lalode's classic 
d o c m a t  A New Pe~rpocriw an th.H~alth ofCmnodim (1974) pioneered the t h ~  tbat 
facton other than health CM o r g m i m t i ~ ~  E O O I T ~ ~ Y I ~  to the health ofapopulat io Then 
in I986 Ihe WHO r e l d  theAch1wi"gHe~Ifh orA1I:A F1~11~11~1rkfofo Hecllh 
Promotion d ~ ~ ~ m m w h i c h c a l k d  aftentionto thee key health promotionEhnllenge0: 
reducing inequities in health: inmaring the preventionofdisease; and &&g the 
capacity a cope with chrooic disease and disability. Thi. Fromeworkalso proposed 
health promotion m c c ~ r m s  whish includedrelf-saq mublal aid and creation of 
healthy snvimmenn, and mtegies suEh as fosmingpublic pticipaioo. Jtrengkoing 
community healthscrvicu, andmordina6ng healthy public policy, in order to addrers 
chdlcnger. 
In I986 +he Ottawa CIwfer for He~1IthPmmtioe WBS rslcasd. This chmer took 
a compxhcmivc view ofhealthdetemtinants, rderring D t h m a s  prnsquiri* for 
health. It d e h d  thcJe p-uirites as pacepsaa shelter, education, food, income, a ntable 
ao-system, m d a b l e  resource, rosial j d c e  andcquity. It also recognized that access 
to these p m q u i n i ~  cannot be msvred by thc healthsector alone. 111-4 coordirwed 
and cobborntiti actionis r equ id  among all eoncaned, k l u i n g  govrrnmeou - h d t h  
and o h  social and economic sectors - non-go~enuorntal D C ~ D O S ,  indmmy and 
the media The challenges put fawardin this document are many butthe mOR impmem 
has beenthe need to Jhow how owtion- af the cmdalying p-qvisifes or 
dasrminamr -Sect health. Seatepic diRctions for national adon were outlined in 
thc Sddtescsfor Populmian H d h  -Iiaiastin'gin the Health o f C m d i m  (1994): 
m@hmpnbtic undemanding about the bmaddekmbatsof  health, and public 
support for and involvement inaetiom to improve the health afthe o d  
populationandreduce hcalthmtur disprities expi-d by some g m w  
. build u n d ~ d i n g a b o ~ t  the demmkmu of health and support for the population 
health appmarh-ng government parmers in -IS among heal& 
dsvdop somprrheosl~ lotsnatord populauoo health ~rul~autlvcs for a few key 
pnonua lhar have ~hc polmual to s0gntfirantly mmpcl popdanan hc4lh(for 
rxample, low brnh waghl) 
In 1996 the Province of Prioee Edward Island pmdvesd iu visionary document 
the Circle ofHeolrh - P"nce Edmrdlsi~nd's Hssith Promotion Framework This 
h e w o r k  wss designdm promote a ~ m m o n  vnderrtanding of health promotion, to 
mi s t  people to 1-te links, relatiomhip and conuibutioo~ in hcalth pmmotionwork and 
c pmvide diredon for smtcgic pl& for health pmmmiooti Figur. 2.4 depicIs this 
model. Thihip Circle ofHeolrh is owWy a blending of prior models and pmvides an 
appropriate fcamework for this study since it combines an infcmted and oomprrhcnsive 
approach. 
PIGURE 23 
1 CIRCLE OF HEALTH PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND'S HEALTH PROMOTION FRAMEWORK 
Emm Pnncc F d d  Island's Health RamotconFram~worL- L e ~ r m 1 1 ~  Gurde b 
2) by the Health and CommuNfy S m  Agmcy, 1936, Cherlntetown P1111ce Edward 
Island H& and Commmty Savlecs Systca 
The fiw health promorion strate& &wIy idE&edand iosorporated inthe 
OBmo Charter for H ~ l t k  h o t i o n  a d  the Circle ofHeaIIh F~mewarkwere spplied 
by Dr. V6raniqve LXry in 1991in bu i lag  acomp&Mive theorerid f m w m r k  to 
address the pmblcm of cardiovzvcular dis- within a sommImity intervention program. 
Inspired by the theontical model of fhe Pcalwtuckst Heart Health Rogram, this provides a 
flexible bmis to address the challenge afthe reductionof LBW bfmb. 
As an example, the identified mgiu: 
building Mthy  public pl icy 
mating mpprtive envinmnab 
. meogthming co-Imiry adon 
. dnrel0ping p m d  1m0 
reorientation ofhdthsenices 
have beenapplied here to the previously cited risk htors far LBW babies in various 
setriogs suchas schools, worlplaces, hdththlinia. neighborhood centers andthe 
gmtral c o m I m i ~ .  This int-latiwrhip o t t i o k ~  s4ntegk and m s  is 
illurmed in Fi- 2.5 and is m r  slabomfed on in& followingdi~cn~sior~ 

2.5.1 Building H d b y  Pttblili Policy 
Healthy pvblic policy combines di- but complemenary appmachs including 
leghlatios taxation and ~rgmizdonal chaos. Ideally. it is coordinated adonthat leads 
to health, income andsocial policii that foJre. Or, ar Hanrahan(l994) 
$rates, hd thy  public policy includes decisions or aotiaotis intended to have a posaotitive 
effet on the health ofpeop*. Milio (1988) desmibedwthy public policy as ecological 
in perspective, multisecforal in nmpg e c i p a m r y  in m g y  and generally fowed on 
issue* of equity in health. 
An dis-d earlier, pavaty is amajor factoratfectiog o d  birthoutcomes. 
Recommmdedpolicic~ to addrsss this issue include: 
an equitable dis@ibution of income 
pay equity for fcmalcs in the wowokfocce 
compulsory &ty l ave  with 0~bEPan6alrn~nctPy nnd leave benefit3 - suchas in 
the Pmvince of Quebec 
income s-npmgramr or social mi- w b i h  wili put recipients abovs the 
pvcrm lios 
a univdhcal thcara system which provides coverage for pregoancy cost3 ouch as 
pmsaiption b p s .  vitunins, dental care andmvcl to clinia 
Othm comeies have implemented healthy public policies ouch ar Sweden's 
creation of their Intmscsroral H d t h  Council, No~lay's mmprrhmsivc nmition policy. 
and Japan's dedicationof spaific budget funding to -onand hcalthpmmotion 
initiatives (Milio, 1988). 
Since smoking bas dcmommted such ansgativeeffect on nnvbow advoafes 
ncommend amorevigomw a w a s h  to the rrvisionof govsmment policy and 
legislation such as: 
batting mdiapmmotionofrmoldng and other harmful lifestyle pcticc5 
offeMg ornoking cersationpm- inworlcpiaccs, pchwls and community o&go 
chanoelhg iog m d e s  gained h m  cigamreo into  arch 
providing public pla- whichme smoke k e  
Healthy pvblic policy ante implemented in relation to nutrition, ar well. 
Initiatives suchas k School Lunch Pm-andbnastfeeding pmmotionreinforee fhe 
healthnutritionmsp~gp. Since matepies initiated dlning pregnancy may be too late to 
prevm poor p~gmncy  outcomes, prepcytioo for premmcy shavld begin in the school 
ye- and be compl-nted by M y  and public education effom. Additionally, 
mhmced fmd labebg canafferqpmmities to inform people about the nutrient 
content of fmds and facilitate dietary choices which are mast conducive to h d t h  (USA 
SurgwnGenrral, 1988). AP well, public policy is developing am& food security. 
Food security mists whenall people, at alltimeg havcphysid and economic access u, 
nufScien$ safe and nmitiow food to meet their dietary n d s  and food preferenfa 
(WHO, 1996). Sinoe the 1980s communities have attempted to address the issue of food 
security by implementing policies related to food oenuity (Canada's Action Plan for 
Food Security, 1998). 
Since the 1990 UnitEd Natiom Convemion On the Rights of the C W  Canada has 
tale" some initial naps mimplcment healthy poli~iics icsdsmtcpieo r e ~ p a r 6 s u l a r I y  
to childiea Examples arethe Brigher fnbms Initiatives (19921, the ChiLdTax Benefit 
(1992) which is a ~cl& f e d 4  e wdit  on bshalfofchildren d e r t h s  ageof 18 
years m help Low-inmme familia pmvide "lo- food opprmnitia f o r c d d o n a n d  
other necessities for theirchildrq the Community Action Rogram far C h i l h  (1992). 
the CanadaPreoatal Nmition Pro- (1W) and the National Child Benefit inltiaiw 
(1996). This retier of initiaives war daignulm develop arrar of prevention, pmtcctioq 
promotion and community action far vuloaablc Ehildrrn m m six years andfheir 
mts. However, it is still m, early m dPtsrmine the long-tsm e* on LBW. 
The HBC Renatal Support hogramis anexample ofaprLnary prevention 
sh'slegy that incorporates hcalthy pubiii p o l i c  f L W  h ordcr to 
prevent &is problem, hsalthy publicpotisieo must be implemented by govemmenf 
employers andthe community10 a d b t h e r o l e ,  ntahu and rrres~ors piacedoo wornso 
in society. Specific areas include employment, violcncc, the double job ofwomen inthe 
labor force and at home, the haditional carepipipirole of women, and the value ofwomen, 
pregnancy and families in society (CIC% 1993: Health Caoada, 1998). 
2.52 Crating Sopportive Emvi1011meob 
Svp&ve envimnmems merhoreusually provided by family, fiiends, peen, 
suppo~  wups,  work piaea, chmheo, and general nmwddog thmugh thc wmmunity. 
Community-bad svppolfpm-s are also impartant For example, "Commuoity 
Kitchens'' and 'Tomunity G d m s "  arr program which o&r a e v e  model of 
communiry -t by which a£fordabIl+ nutritious fwd-be preparedand povided for 
participants by collectively pmling their RPO- snd assets and increasing thelaccess 
m fwd. Others include worn ' s  catem tbat offrr a safe and - place €or many 
women who are dinadvanlaged orexpcdenee isolation, violence or lmkcoping sbur. 
Stewart et al. (1996) suggests thar women's centers should expand beyond t h e  wrviccs 
to include puch nerviw as smoldngldngldngatioo snppon 
Supportive community-ked prenatal PO-J whichate cII]tmdy seruitive and 
addrerr health. I@, houring food and &er needs or deficitn are an asna to any 
community. Examples include '?)c Ma& a Madrcs" and acal thfar  T. De Madrer a 
Madrer is a p~natal  outreach and edueat imiotedoo pm- for  low-incomc, 
Hispanic women i n h e  m i p t  and neasanal farm wodrercommmities in*"% 
USA The pro- includes three major elements: a Spanish Ian-s prenatal 
cuniculum, a goup of mature H k p n i s  women b W  6om the target commvoitier 
a n d w e d  as"Comiuy0 Sand' (hdthy beginoiogn) Pmmo- (health pmoters), and 
the or~,mbtionofa~vpport nsfwodrof local healthpmfessianalr (Mahon. McFarlane & 
Golden, 1991). The Health far 2 is acollaborative QIO- involving wwal agencies 
and is desimcd to s- low-inmminmp~gnant mmmm in innvinnvity Edmonton, Alh- 
Milk coupom, a Low litnacy manual andeadngattitodes encourage poor wommto 
idanti* themselves early in pregnancy and to maiotain con- with wmmunity agencies. 
Impmvementr have been see0 in birth weight and Wstyle behaviovis. See Appendix A 
for seleacd detailed desdptims of these and selected other mmmunity-based o-eh 
pm-r. Therepm-n have bcm S U C ~ J N  in Lnprovingovd pregnancy 
outcomes by inclvding JWDgierto reduce low KirthweighL dec- & rate of smoldng 
and in-e the initiation anddmatlo~rafcs of bmadedng  (CICK, 1992; Hcalth 
Canada, 1993b). H o r n ,  these p r o m  are plsgued by vns~blc and inadequate 
fuoding. 
Man ofthene pmgram~ are intended to c o n k  beyondthe prenatal period to 
pmvide long-kmfaUow up of& mothaand baby and fheoe have shoumto be quite 
etfective. for example, home visiting by community health a-s has been generally 
evaluated ar a sucecnsN and co&-effhaive interntion inpmvidiog support and 
anticipatory guidance to newmothan (Olds & Ki-, 1990: P o l d  etd. 1992). 
Resome centers, schools and Libraries have been d v e l y  used to offer alternate 
avenues for thole who wish to access materials (videos, mto, journals. pmphlm, 
brochwer and the hkmct) relatedto varivariys topics and+his should& encouaged s. 
thew kstlhltihltiru; M undsrutikd Bt present. 
Thc phyrid environment is also important. Smoke free environments arp 
encouraged s. smoldng and cxposvrc to pmsivc smohhave svehanegativc Mpact. 
Family-Eendlypolicies in the umrlrplm are alno pmrnoted. Many parents, erpeciillly 
women, arc vnda Jmss kcam ofthe compctingdsmandrofwork and home 
respoosibiitics. Potmtial worlrplacc initiatives enoa-s both policy and supportive 
environmenu and include flexible work horn, benefits for p B l t - h e  employes, extended 
parental leave. family r e ~ p a ~ i b i i t y  Leave aad employer-spmomiohild- (Health 
Canadq 19936,1998). Obuiaurly, inthe w r ! q I ~ ~ e  ~ ~ ~ w r ) m s I m u l d m f  be 
expaed to haadous mbsramrs --radiodvc pmduots, X-rays,mxins, animal waste or 
excessive sueso (CICH, 1993). 
2.53 StrmNeniog Community AcUm 
Communitiu which have a smog smpprt base have me e a p i t y  to ~f 
p~iorities and male dsisiom m i m e s  wh ichmnf tkm Community dsvplopment and 
e m p o m e n t  theories are built amand these thsmu. Citizcnaniooma!es apsitive 
con~bution inpmerring, m i n h b k g  aad enhancing owhcalth. InNewfo&d and 
Labrador somccommunitiu have Jtarted Community Kitehem and Community Oardens 
- w e  arc initiativu wberebypople can ~)Ilecrivecrilypoo1 theirmomce and thereby 
inssane Iheiracw to food: they aceexamples ofbothmmmuniry adomand rvpportivc 
envimnments. 
Communityactiooto deal withthe problem ofLBW, as cited by the CICH 
(1999, a u l d  includc: 
c~mpigm far hcalthy life style in worLplaces, schools, W e s  and communities 
foevsing on nutrition, exercise, Mt and mess management, amiamolring, drugs, 
scmally M i m d  dis-  ti ti ti ti and hcalW p g n w  
h l y  lhfe educaf~on fmm prcrhool lo school. prrmanlal and prc.prc-sy lnrlons 
S O V C ~  a m C t y  O ~ X D ~ ~ C O  w h  famtly plann~op. rclatlonshlpo. rcxual~ry. dcc8slon 
m b g .  belf.~;cm butldlng and p m m g  
social policy reform to& povmy9oIutions -has d a n o i n g  o u r r e s o ~ s , j ~ b  
wining, income suppan, commuoityrehabititation, paid pregnansy and mafemify 
lea- 
2.5.4 DLvrlopRg Persoad SIdlla 
P a d  bhealthpraeficer and wping skills enable people to have the howledge 
and skills to men Iife's ~hallengen and to weoh~'bae to society.  evel loping and 
danc ing  poplen' personal d5b can havs an impcf onLBW. Smoking, d w b l  and 
other substance uss sucss, poor numtion, work, lack of execcis and lark of p d  care 
are all factors previously discussed as w g  an mbom mhiI3'1 healtb In o h  to 
e f f e  changc, support. puch as moldng cessation, care give. support gmups, breast 
feedkg suppot?, r e d o n a 1  pmgrams must be put in place to asinwith LifeEtyle 
madiisa6on. Forhshmx, initiatim to pre-t r m o h  initiation and mwvorge 
cessationcould bs offRed in rshwlp since smoking often begins at this age and peer 
support is readily available in this captitie audicudic. Life W s ,  smploymemmk& and 
education oppormnitier are reqviRdto breekthe dspsndencycycle ofpoverty and abuse 
in order to build slf.ert-and self-sufficiency among wlne~able families. Having thc 
ability to make informed deckions is essenfial especially, the ability to plan prrgnancy. 
Billingham (1989) -bed a center w h m  healthvisitors and parents wowok 
together. She foundthat gmup sessions offmagrrat $ o m  ofconfidence building since 
ths p m t ' r  skills and orpgiauas m recognized andvalved and vsed for the benefit of 
others. "It h this way of wow togetherwithpmnts that empowers them and makes 
them better able to meet the needs oftheirEhilW'(p. 10). 
Rabis Seltrerand Pollack's (1991) d y  dcsnibed the long.- benefits of* 
mmpreh-ve teaage ~ ~ p r 0 8 r a m .  This pmgram was founded in 1982 to 
provide adolescents living in Long IslaodN- Yak withpmd and family ~lanning 
m. The evalevaltionofthin pm-exambed the s u b q u u t  maternal and *t health 
of the patients attending the program -pared to a mnfml p u p .  Four hundred ninety- 
eight adoiesccnrr aod thc i rnnvbo~  mending the program's mother-haby family 
planning clinic from 1982 to 1989 (rubjectgmup) were compared to 91 sdol~cents and 
theirmwboms rseiving poslpahmfamily @arming at pedianics clmiu from 1980 
thmugh 1989 (canml gmup). Seventy-fiyc percent of ths subject gmup gmuprsly 
attended mother-baby clioic% mmparpd to 18% of fhe contml gmvp attending family 
plarming and pcdiaulc clinics @ s.OW1). The subject gmup eqerieoccd lcss maternal 
and infant morbidity, greaterrehwl attendance aod graduation, more employment, and 
higher contmceptive wethanthe cam01 gmup @ 5.0001). Many m e t e m  Lnpmved 
with each program year indicating motinotined wide acccptsncc ofale program by 
adolescents. 
2.5.5 Reorieoetiooof HlslthSeRicu 
Health rewises an 6th scrviccs that arr p.donned by health care pmfessionals 
or by others undertheir -0% for the purpose of pmmotbg, mhmining orrestoMg 
health. In addition to personal health m, health Wnices include -- for health 
protection, health promotion and disc- pmsntion &a% 1993. Rachli~ & Kvshner 
(1994), who have witten insighfful cdtiguer of Canada's health can system, have Jtated 
Ulat a d o e  of "mug medicine* h req* W c m  the eSU~U' of OUT -1 health 
services m a .  They, too, erpoune theneed for moreemphasis on pmmmtion vems 
aatment. Fdmmorr  they thatwe must aspire to -15 a OyDhn thaf 
acbowledgs the &n of thc whole p m n  SO we can mvite atrve pvme~phip among 
the pmvidero andthc usern of the sysmn In order to mectme challhallge of LBW all of 
thc factors that have an effecf on this problem not only prenatal hedth caq must be 
addressed. As KLiegman et al. (1990) asmY~omehealthpmbisms will be rspansive as 
much to social change as w medical inurvention"(p. 1073). Stmctvral and 
mgmhdonal Ehangss will bereq& inthe community inorderto meet +kse  need@. 
Oovccm~cnt dcwtmenots swh as Health and Community Services, Education, Jmice 
and other community suppodyrvices must work more collabomtively and io =lo= 
mmmunica6on to achieve m& goals. 
Most pwention pm-s have h e m  judged inctfecuve in a fh iwio~  their goals. 
nmfox, new appmachss must bc implcmenod The community mua be luc6luc6luc6ly 
inwlved in its own- and in pm- p k m h g  which will lead to co~wnership'', 
respo~ibility, elf-- and ruJtainability. M t  rinkassessment techniques =quire 
good sensitivity and rpgifisify w identify those women who are likely to deliver LBW 
b e .  Soeening pmtacals ere seldom used inp&= andtherefore have not been 
waluated. 
Health Canada's Prenatal Health Pmmotion Pmjecr Report (1993a) pmvided a 
titeraaur review of ionovarive and meonful  healthpmmotiooappmachen and pm-r 
to deal with the challenge of LBW. lodced these mflectanodcntationofhealth rwi- 
to the overall needs offhe fheommuaity. The foUouing poritity-eriS6cs \nre 
identified. 
. B m n g  0"-h compaocnf 
. fldbility. ~rnitivityand ~ I m y  appmpriate 
- a eollabmatiw effort 
. svppan for basic needs 
a communitydevelopment approach 
- a u)rnpch~~~ ive  approach to a continnu of services 
. "cia1 supporr 
inclu~iooof bchavioural aod lifenyle is- including tobacco, alcohol and ofher 
rubsfme abuu 
. a m *  of educational mafegics and uw of an adult education approad 
. stmng, empthefic lc~dmhip 
health pmmotion andmarketing 
. re@ for p~goant women 
- re fed  and follow up 
a multi-dbciplinarya~mafhwith as infegmion of Lay pwple 
incentives to red- inequities and inc~avpanitiption 
The 00-t of Newfotdhd aod Labradorado rrlsaned its Sb111egic Social Plm 
in I996 aodwhilc 6%~ is not a 4 t y  B1 preomf there h a'%isioo"~~af 
A JhaMg oociety which b a h c s  itr economic aod social 
intererto -s forthose inneed, cclcbrafcs i s  quality of life 
and mditional values ofindividual - and community 
remonsibility, and ~mvidede the ommmities we all need for 
a &r tomorrow. 
Such apm- suchas the HBC is one mategywhich could be used in %uilding 
community capacity". 
S v m m q  
As indicated inthe litaaflm rcvim. the pmblmof law birth weight in iofiofcy 
is complexand &-fore the potential oolutio~~ are  complex^ w e .  Eventhaugh the= 
are numemus repom of atrcmprs m isolate the cavses of LBW; how factors interact ir not 
weU h w n .  To date moot measus dcaling with the LBW Ehallmgc have bem medical 
but as this literame review has highlighted, f u m  effotts should be in& in 
prevention with a focus onthe mdihb l s  risk facton fr0mappuLation health and health 
pmmotion perspective. 
A DESCRIPTION OF TEE aEALTaY BABY CLUB PRENATAL 
SUPPORT PROGRAM 
hnoduefion 
The Hd+hy Baby Club (HBC) Prenatal SupporI Pm- is €mdd uoduodthth 
CanadaPrmatalNuoi6on Pro- (CFWP). T k  CPNP is apsrated inNcwfoundlaod 
and Labrador fhmvghthe various Brighter Euhlru' initiative9 andpmjecu of the 
Communiry Action Pm- for Childrm(CAPC). T%e following will pmvidc 
clarificafion, backgmundlmowlcdgs and a bsmsr vaderstanding ofthese varid iniliati- 
beforethe methodology oftbis m h  is presented. 
Blighter FmNw r e h m  theFederal Govmmentfs response to thc 1990 United 
Ndons Convention onthe Rightsofthe Child whne the leadas of 7lmmtries drafted a 
dccl-tioo and a long-term planof action to focus worldwide etfom on cEld rurvival, 
development aod pmtectio~ As a result ofthis initiative =series ofsteps wcze 
implemented such as the Community A d o n  Ro- for Childrenand the C-da 
Prmatd NumtionPm- 
Community Aerion Prowam far ChUdmn (CAPC) w ooc ofthe Jtepr taken 
by the Federal Government in response to the 1990 UniWNatioos Conwention onthe 
Rights ofthe chiid. Funding is pmvidedm ~mmunitycoalitions to establish and deliver 
Jervices. For 199697 Newfoundlandand Labrador mceiveda bvdgstofSZ.07O.M)O from 
CAec sounes. Thin ini-ve cammmced in 1992 and is deigned to sxpaod -t 
sucmsfd pm-. The CAeC will develop Mep ie s  of pvmtion,  pmtecfion, 
pmmotionaod community d o n  that address the developmental needs of wlnerable 
shildreo h m  birth to six y5m of age and t h e i r p m s .  Examples include p r o m  in 
paremix& literacy, nubition sd-ti00 and re-2reation 
Canada P~ostalNuhit ion Pmgnm (CPNP) ara. initiwd by the F e d 4  
Govemmcnt in 1994. 'I& pm- assku  s o m u i t i e s  to develop or enhance p m m  
for &rabIe pregnant WO- in a& to Lm- bktho~tEomes. CPNP pmvides the 
resources for mmmunity-bd pmjcnr m offer hodsuppInnentation, nubition 
souosslling, support, educatio~ referral andsavosclliog on such Litertyle hues  as 
alcohol use, stress md family violence. l'k is not a u d v d  pro-, but is targeted at 
thohose pregnsnt women most Wrely to bave mkalthy babies bKavse ofinadequate 
rwurces to met fhcir oubitiooal and ofber needs dudog pregnanry. 
The Healthy Baby Club @mC) Prenanl SupponPngnm began in 1990 at 
the Daybre&P-f Child Ccnm in St  1hn.n.Nnxfovndland. This is a c o d t y -  
bared o-chpr-tal pm- which- wlnerablc womenand meir famil i i  Io 
1994 the model expanded to support pregnant tceos in a low-inmmc housing -of St. 
lob's. In 1995 this model b e m e  the prototype for all CPNP pmjccts inNewfoundland 
and Labrador 
The pdmarygoal ofthe Healthy Baby Clvb isthe -ti00 &or redudon of 
the inddeoce of low birth wwipht. By pmviding pre-t womenwith tbc tools to tde 
better care of thenselves and the e e  lives wwing withincxq this pro- aims fo 
reduce ths incidenceof and fhe risk associated with LBW. Ofher objectives include: 
reducingor elimioatiwthc barden forpsrricipation in prenatal care and education 
. fortaiog suppott systems 
promoting informed dgision ma!&g 
engaging the community in the ~ b ' i t y  ofthe program 
The HBC Madel war conceived inthe spring of 1990 by Melba Rabinowiy 
Dirnforof D a y M P m t  Child Center in S t  John'r,Newfoundland aad developed in 
consultation witha cornmu& advkry cammitree includbg representation h m  
coosumen, commuoity health, the universityaod advooata. It is anadaptation ofthe 
Moneeal Diet Dive- (HiggLrs a d. 1989) and the Elmira, New York'model 
mother" programs (lulnes etal. 1994). Initially ths program- a m o n a l  only at the 
Daybreak Parent Child Center in S t  John's &war funded by the Kiwanis Club. When 
CPNP dourn w e  made available additional Healthy Baby Clubs were ertablished 
through the cxi.76"~ CAPC projects. Presently &re are ab ta l  of nine Healthy Baby 
Clubs aroundthe province. In S t  John's the pmjM operates inmorethan one location- 
Buckmaster's C i I c  Community Cater, MBEM- Community Center and Bell Island 
Brighter Fuflner Family Raource Cater  (recemly dcvslopsd). D a y b d  Parmt Child 
Center has anaffiliation agrement with the St. John's site in exchange for ongoing 
mentoring aad suppon Further expansionis plannedpeoding i n d  funding h u g h  
the National Child Benefit d 0 1 k  announced to sustaio ods6ng initiatives. The National 
Child Benefit was initiated in 1996 smd will expand and dmm5 the $7 billion that 
g0vemme.m c W y  pmvide in &oms m p I f  for families withchildran. 
ForcIerScation, thefollowhg time line and overview is pmvided: 
1994 CPNP and Pmvineial BBC 
19% National Child Beorfit 
The HBC Model is quite adaptable for we inNewfovndlandaod Labrador 
co~idering thcpmvince's widely dispersed population, its fulfurr and poor c u r m y  
h a u s e  it draw on mlrrcen adab le  inmost commwdia. 
The pmviocc's economic situation, m - l e a d  by Statistics Caoada (1995) nod 
the Newfoundland aod Labrador Cater for Heal* Information (1998). w e  ma- 
with anunemployment - of 17%. a poverty rate of LIZ%, d the lovvesta-e 
household & o m  in Canada. In addition, thk province offa limited prenatal muhition 
program9 and nmices. 'these sovim are c-dy offdprimarily through the 
institutional xcmr or by dimid community health nurses in the community nod in 
rchooh. As w U  the province's b r e d *  rate is 0fcou)c- MaeLean(l998) 
reported that in 1997Newfoundlandand Labrador had fhc fhccond lowst M e d i n g  
initiation rate in Canada - 52.5% in Nnvfoodland and Labrador -w 73.0% in 
Canada 
Data r e l e d  by the Newfoundland Center for Health Infomatiom (1998) rrveal 
that one in fourwomen are liviog in poveq  in tbis province: 20.25% of pregnant 
women are estimated by the CPNP and the Newfoundland Healthy Baby Clubs to be 
living in vulnerable sircummnces. Chauactnisdu of & ~ l e p o p u l a t i o n  ininluds 
nutritional inadequacies, smoking before and/orduringpegnmcy, sub-ce use, 
inadequate health -, repmductive risk b a d  on young orolderag. In 1996, the St 
John's RegionofHealth and Community Spnises had approximately 1,730 bkths; 450 
plw were estimatedta be wotedtedof vulnenrble ~ircumstme.  The CPNP hdiog for 
1996 allowed the Gxe St Joh!s locations to provide w o n  to only 27 pregnant women 
-leaving a l q e  gap of disadvantaged women forth* year who met fhe admission 
criteria but could not k accommodated in the p r o m .  St. JoWs has the largest 
populationand therefore the largetestumber of e l i~b lewomm Somc d sires have 
been able to mmllalmont 100% of the eligible pngnant womcn in theirregion but othsr 
sit- have not, azah dus to inadequate program fuodinz. Limited funding has a h  
meant mat no a n i w  mkefing is conducted, even by communiw healthnuseE. forthe 
Hsalthy Baby Club P m .  
T q e t  G m n p  forthe Eedtby Baby Club 
The Healthy Baby Club uses a t a r s a d  appmach to deliver comprehensive 
prenatal educationand suppanto wlowloble worn- a s p  thE CPNP mitexi These 
target p u p s  include pregnaof women who: (I) live inpovsrty, (2) are single, (3) are 
adolssceots, (4) use alcohol and m h a ~ ~ s ,  and(5) live in violent situaiiom. 
P m p m  Criteria 
Only hw d m i o n s  me placed on pro- partid-; fhcy me sxpcted to 
attendat least one gmup w~sionpermonthsnd accept the regular contact ofthe resource 
mother. 
Featores afthe Healthy Baby Club 
Incorporated Inthe Healthy Baby Club Modelare a "defy of ~ E O -  and 
m g i e s  such as: 
. an experienced rew- mother 
peer support 
multi-disciplinary team approach- community Wth n-, u~cu~tionist 
home visits by the r e r o w e  mother and community health nume, BS BS-
comprehensive p m c ~ w h i c h  includes ruppoa cowclling. e d o n ,  
consultation and Rfenal 
R f d  to appmpriats sources kg. doctor, social work, counsellor, &mh p u p  
weekly foodsupplements ofone domeggs. XYUL Iitrer of milkand ODD do- 
omges 
brcastfedigrupport 
~ ~ d p m g r a m t o o l s  such as fafad hi-, weight and hd&t cham, exif 
interviews, monitoring of birth oufeo- 
provincial and regional advisory committette and B ~ppoIf~fetwo&whioh m a  
~ g v l d y  viateleco&oce 
. d l  incentives rueh as gi% f o r p m i s i p ~ ~ ,  "alebratiom" ofspecial cveots -s
with prirss 
Variatiom of P-m Deli~rry 
The Hsalthy Baby Club uses two variations of p~ogram deliyery. Thc CAPC 
Pmgrampmvidcs for pro- coodhtorn in HBC sites. These ~ f o ~  manage 
many programs sttch as those in parenting, litmq andtimaid. Tbey also manage the 
HBC. In molnual  sitel, the HBC is cwrdiaatsd by B paid -me motherwho 6Us 
both coordinator and mx)ms mothermles; ho-, the S t  loWr loeationn use 
volunteerm- mothm and a salariedresoed m o t h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t o r .  Volvnrrer 
rsovrcc moths  inUlis region rscive a stipmd of $30 perannigzed prewant woman 
and $10 foramdance at cach m u p  session plus provirionof childcare and 
~ c t a i o n .  Rural rero- mothers are paid Jtatfmembern. The 11 r e s o w  moLkzs 
in & mdy population have eorlced with a mtd of 318 pregnant women since they 
started in their role. 
Pnoaal Education and support 
Prenatal education and Nppon in fhc HBC Pmgram are o€fered in a -ety of 
ways and draw on many M O ~ M O S .  Participantn & p" in p u p  sesionn o+zd by 
the r e ~ o v r c s m o k  which generally take place owe evpry Two week  one-to-one 
-ions arc held with individualpegoantwomm on dfnnafe -Icr and at additional 
times, if needed or q-d.  
Tmoapomlioion and Childcare 
An integral mmponmt o f t k  HBC is the pmvisioo of w m t l o n a n d  child- 
to reduce baniem to pdc ip t ion  in the pm-. Tmpomtloo becomes amatatat 
problem in m a  Mal psrU of thepmvince, a8 somepmjees are responsible for 1- 
geographic areas with multiple commwitie~. 
The Y R e s o ~ ~ m  MotbeP 
The mort important or key clcmcnt in the HBC pm- is the resource mother. It 
is sssntid that all mournmothers have ha ha had nmwhg  poualiry,  parent@ 
expmiencc aod howledge ofthe local mmmuniry. G e n d y ,  she is a lay p m n  who is 
mimed as a "model" mother or mcomm m asoirt pregnant women and their M i -  with 
the no"-medical dimmediiii of pregn-had child-. Otherp-uisim ioclude: 
being anon-pmfesdonal, dependable, open to bmdccding, commiment, motivated ID 
1- anoo-omokeror Sommne Qykg to reduce moldng, aod essesestially aaamIe model". 
Ideally, shc develops a6iendly andtmsthg relationship withthe pregnant woman, 
reinforces, counsels, provider supportand reinfo- fhe knowledge and skills o E e d t o  
thcsc women by healthpmfesionals involved intheir carc. These EhareEfPdsticf -re 
described in shldies by Heins etd.  (1987): Julnes et al. (1994); Lapime et d .  (1995) and 
Psrioo (1992) who investigated various models andappmacbcs o f p d d i o g  support to 
vvlnerablc pregnant women InDMntions are p p r r o d l d  or WOO made" m meet the 
individual needs of the participants in the HBC. For example, one rmal community had 
several pregnant tesllagcn amriding schoolsa the reso- mother arranged Healthy 
Baby Club rennions - individual aod gmup - Bt the roudmfs' school to meet theheir unique 
needs. More importantly, by menmMg the pre-t mother, the wo-mother, 
pmvides nvmning uperirinces which many of* womenwould nofhavc had in thet 
own familier. The primary mler ofthe m m c  mother includs. (1) uuy a) support, (3) 
&end, (4) h e l p ,  (5) mle model, and (6) advocate 
Recmimcnt and Wining forth= mle of reso- mothcr g e n d y  includes 
i n t ens i~  educationofone m three weeks provided by pmfepsionals, experienced 
rsrouree mothas, CAPC cwdimmro and o t h c r m m p o s o n s  w h  as abrrueeding 
mother, ndtianist, child healthurodbtoror wmmunity healthnurse. The resource 
mofha h taught to e - u p  all pregnant women to keep a daily log of their food intalrc, 
anivily level, issuer and mn- and o t h a r e l m f  information whichthe motme 
motherrevie- 6 I y  aod c o d t s  withothem whhh hwopdatc. Ideally, 
focuncn on a msa to r ingappd  to learning and while some formal Wining is provided 
learning oppommitin are hquent andongoing. Varied methods are vsed in this 
training svch as LccNrer, d e m o d o n g  mlc playink audio ~ u a l  aids, written 
matedals, shadowing and field eipipr. Ongoing s-rt and education m the nource 
mother is pmvidd thmugh monthly teleconference sessions, mud networking meting. 
aod other oppomvliti'es for pfePsioad development svch ar Jeminm onnruicide 
intenrention", the 'Wobody's Perfecr' P a r m k  Ro- and brearfeediog. 
Partoerahip With Other EdIh Pmfeaionals 
The HBC h a holistic, mmrmtmity-hedpmgram w6icb d r a m  ommulti- 
disciplinq nro- from the mmmuoity. Forexamplg the commuoity health ~~~ 
plays a vital role in the HBC Model. She work closely wifhthe rsovrcc mother and the 
pre-t woman, acting as a rerourrc, rnmdmf educator and advocate. A major 
component oft& nurse's role is the ruppod shcpmvider to the reso- mother amund 
ismen relating to awoman's pre-7, health m-m, childbirch e d d o ~  
hatfeeding and parenting reds. 0th- healfhpmfesionals such as the thImitionis~ 
family doctor, Man codtant,  rocial workezalro par6cipaD inthe program 
The regional nutritionirtalno prfom a n i m p o m  function in this pregnancy 
supportpmgram. The nvtritioni* pmvider oumtion enpsr6Js inths farm of u r n s u l e 4  
education and support Ihe nvtritiooist mri- md ass- with the resource mothm k 
daily lorn kept by ths p-t wommand pmvidcs svggsJdons to ths resa-s mothers 
for follow up on the individual d ofpmicip~ne. The nmitionirt provides supportto 
the h e w e  m o ~  onthese hsus. Sigoificant emphanin h put on fhe pmmotionof 
brsantfeeding by the ovtritioni.rf community health nnEe andthe -m mother. 
-Labour anddelivery room'-tom are offered regularly at the l o d  matemiw 
hospital. There are eaordbted by the community health- reso- mather aad 
hoppital personnel. T b  nrposure decreases the pre-t woman's stress or anxiety 
relared to Ule'bknown" hospital arpetience andpmvides an opportvnity to observeand 
ask questions. F q ~ e n t l y  the lerow mother and community health n- will *it the 
''new" mother in the hospital to bridge the amsition h m  hospital to home and to provide 
support, particularly brestfeeding rupporf if--d. 
Healthy Baby Club -ions provided by the mmmunity halth nvrse and other 
health professionals ars informal and based on the nee& to the mother. LifeEtyls i-n 
and self-p-ent smtegh such as smoking redvctioo and/or cwatioo ~ p p a r t  and 
mhncing decisioomakhg skills arc integrated in non-traditional activities suchas 
games, role playingad d c m o d o m .  Adult LeamingpMciples are incorpomtedas the 
basis ofthe pm-, as well as, novel a d  c d v s  matcgicr for facitning Leamiog 
through innmtive games such as -it' and other acdvitin in tbe "spcial 
Delivery Club Box" (Specid Delivery Club. NorthKingmCommImity Health Cenfer, 
1994) andother nsourccs. k c  activities use participatory W q u e r  m teach life 
skills with a focvs on the "teachable moment" (Knowles, 1973: Morton, 1991). 
Food Supplemeobi 
Another major advantage and incmdve offhe HBC is thc provisionof food 
supplements. Eachmotherwho meets the criteria for admission to the program is given 
(fee of charge) oevm l i e s  ofmilk, onedoren orangs and one doreoeggs perweek 
fhmughout her pregnaosy. To enmurags the pregnant woma to Consum5 these 
mpplsments thin food is marked "baby food". The $upplemenbi ars disbbvted invariovs 
 way^ fhmughut the nine pjects. In some sitenthe food in picked up by themothem 
when they atand the gmup seosiom ofthe HBC. ho+hers it is delivered to their homes 
while other oiten provide food odou~has. Acticti d e m o ~ o o s  onwyr to usc thc food 
supplements axe h m t p o d  in fhe HBC Pm- fhrough p m i s i w o v  cooldog 
-ions. The s o u p  Jharen m i p n  and ideas on haw m prepam simple, healthy meals 
with the resovrce mothth and each other. Thew practical activities also p v i d c  
oppormnities for leamiog how eahg habifn amthe gmwthoffhe f-. L the 1993a 
Pram1 HeaItk Pmmotion project Repon. Rabinowitz e m p h d  that 'hutriti~nal 
rupplementlfion is an investment because it costs 13 fimer more to put a pound ofwight  
on asbild after it is barn than it doen duMgpregnmEy.. (p. 98). 
'This chapfer contain. an overvinvoffbemethods uwd inthir dy vnder the 
fohwing headings: design, Penin& preparatory meetings, pmicipants. sample a h ,  
development ofinsrmmenf p m  ethical mnsidwtionn, reliability, datacolldon, 
pmonal intervim and data aoalysis. 
4.1 Design 
T b  was adesaipfivc study that included 59 participanU over Ule study bmc 
pdoL The mainobjccrivccri ofthe descriptive appmach is to increase our koowledge by 
providing anaccurate s r a l com+emix  pomayal of the cbaracteristi~s ofthe pmoos, 
si~uationn, orgmvps involvedwith crrtainphenomcna Dcmiptive studies are d m  
useful to assess the impdof the phenomenahm the partioipant's point ofview or 
fmnc of reference (BrinL & Wmd, 1998; M u n W  1993). This was the case in Ws 
study. Thcpositive feamm ofdesaiptive study dsigns have ten described by BlinL & 
Wood (1998) and Mubell (1993). These includeUle hu la t i on  ofmore pmvsfvl 
investigations since they often gmcratcrat hypothess and hmhernscarch. They provide a 
practical alternative whm other rmdy designs are not feasible or ethical. As well, 
dessnptive designs arc rclativcly inexpensive m implemenf often can be conducted ioa 
relatively s h o r t p e d  ofbmcand gmsrally po= low risk ofhann P particip~nts. 
Tb& approach ideally suited the pupupores ofthis mdy: to desdbp the 
experiences of +he par6cipants and to asses indicators of their natisfadoion with the 
pmgmw to d e m m h p e p t i o ~ u  of any 10%-term benefiis of thc pro- and to 
contribute to the o d  evaluationofthe pmgam. SrmeDured intpniews were the 
primary m- deol ledng data. As mLI, thc reso- m o k  provided some relwant 
demographic b a n d  birthomtarme infomatititi h m c l i ~ l l t  file. Data collection 
commenced inDeccmh. 1997 and was completed in Jmc 1 9 8  and involvedvisitrfo 
the nine Healthy Baby Clvb r im  m u  the province. A total of 59 prrsonal imaviewr 
were -ed out; 48 (81.456) with thc women who p d c i p t e d  inthe Healthy Baby Club 
Prenatal Svppat Pro- during pregnancy and 11 (18.6%) with& rcrovnr moth- 
who ouppomdthcrc wmoldunhg pregmancy. 
Potit andHungler(1983) emphasize that "...the most p o d  mnhad of mudog 
mmey information is thmvgh penoaal in&-.... bcsause of the depth and quantity of 
the i n f o d o n  thcy yield.. ..adds a p+ve thaf the nvmbns alone could not 
pmvide" (pp. 191-192; 469). As well, the "face to fase" prwnal intewimmethal was 
chosen in orderto retriwe t h e M e d d a m  n ~ ~ s a r y  to cladfyqudons, expand om key 
isuer and to increasethe Wrelihood of =good reEponse rate. This approach d t h a t  
the client hemelfactually answered the quePfions and it is also ureful for respondents who 
might have trouble reading. 
4.2 S d + h g  
The Province ofNnvfomdland and Labrador is I i M  in the Nath Atlantic 
oaan offcaoaaa's pan ~ a s t  Its population as of January I999 war ertimarcd to be 
541,400 (Newfoundland and Labrador Center for FIealth hfomdon, 1999). The 
province w mainly d e d  by t i s ~  who migratedm m d  mmmunitititi to - 
ontheir tivelthoo4 thus many dcmcnts are iiiIatedo~~~cessibility is dif6cult Thm 
are maw small communities amodthm pmvince withan a n  population of 5W to 
1,000 people. A p p m ~ k l y  tmmypacrnt offhe total popvlarion offhe province liver 
in the capital city of St. Joho's. Thcpvince'r W a n d  rugged gm8raphy and widely 
dintributed papvlahoomnfinually poses challenges to offring pm-s and services. 
& wclZ Newfoundland andLabmdorfaEc1 m y  barriers w h  s its high- of living, 
high rate ofpoverty, low literacy rater, highunemployment rate and the lowst average 
household income in Canada (Newfoodland &Labrador Center for Health 
Ioformatios 1998: Sta6stiss Canada, 1995). 
This mdy was condusted at the nine Healthy Baby Club W C )  project sites 
which include I1 lofations situated ammd the pro- in both d and wbao semngs. 
Urban included larger communitier, inNewfoodIandand Labrador turns, ruch as St. 
lohdn, C o w  Bmok, BotwoodIGmmi Fall& Maryofowq Carbonbo whishupanded 
info mundingnnal =has Wmg's Point, Bellcoran~ Meadows andPiscadilly. 
The sites, by Health and Community Services Regiom (=&Figme 4.1). include: 
St. John's Region*: 
I. St. Ioho's (one site withthree diflerenf IoEafions): 
. MasMornn Community Center 
Buclrmarter'r C i e  Community Center 
. Bell Island (rssentlydcveloped) 
'an &iliation exism with fhe Daybrpak P m t  and Child Centa 
Emfern Region 
2. Carbnenr 
3. Maryrmwn 
Cene(11 Res.on: 
4 Wing's point, GanderBay 
5. Botwoodl Grand Falls 
6. Belleoram 
7. Coma Bmok 
8. Msadows, Bay ofIslads 
9. Picsadilly, Port au Pon 
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4 3  Prepamtory Meetioy 
A prsliminary d y  was and& by the investigator in F e w  1997 
involving cwrdimm~1 and -0- mothers ofthe HBC Prenatal Support Pm- to 
detemke the pmporedprojeet's acceptability, value and fcsoiility. The investigator 
m g n l  to speak to the m a p  whiletky were g a t h d  for an a m d  mtwocking 
meding m inform thcmoftherewarrh andm nekfheir intneq suggestions and 
participation. A sample fmm this ~ ~ ~ u p p m v i d s d  a p r e l ? ?  p ~ t m  ofthe huo 
b c m d  interview q&o&. None ofthese w o m a  took part in the Knd  mdy. 
Bassd onthe resulu ofthe p n l i i  pretest ar well ar dip~s~iooli  w ththe key 
infomats -Provincial Prenatal Nutrition Advisory Committee and mmmunity ceoter 
coordioators -- and a meeting withthe s ~ s o r ,  the=-her decided at this point that 
it would be more i n f o d y e  to include aloog withthe resoucc mothus the women 
pvticipantr ofthe HBC pm- m t k r ~ e w ~ o r s  a  thefocus of fhe ntudy. 
These two gmvps - the women par6cipanu and the resource motheni -are essentially 
the core of& Healthy Baby Club P m t a l  SupponPm- while the caordinators may 
have little direct HBC conm.  The nlationsbip is s~seot idy bpfwesmthe ~ o u m  
mother andthe women partici-. Thus, the research pm-I and inmumenu were 
revised m include k s e  two -el gmups. 
A pretest with a noall -pis of the target groups (three resource mothers and 
five women @"paas) was uuried out duMg N0-k 1997. All ChaLpmon. ofthe 
CAPC p j &  were informedofthe m d .  Ar well, teleconferrncc SCEJ~OOJ WCR 
HBC Pm- to explain the projm and to get thcir pelinkmy approval. This was 
followed by mitten sompondense (ree Appendices G m d  H). 
4.4 Parddpaot.; hclusiodexclorioo criteria 
The oOUdypopula6on included all women who participated inthe HBC h m  
December 1997 to Jvoe 1998 ar MU as resome motha. W m  participanL. will refer 
to all women who agreed a participate inthe mdy.  T of
respodents: 
Gmop 2: 
I 1 x~ouree mothan ( a d u r n  of one per site WBF d s ~  1 X 9 =  9)
Final inclusion criDda stipulated: 
. Women participants ofthe HBC who wers two to nine months ponparmm at the time 
of interview 
Women with a rainbum of& months upedencc in thm NII I IO- mothers 
at thc &as of htelview 
Initially, only womsopaaiFipaotJ of Uu HBC wbo were four to six months 
portparmm at the time of interview were to k include However, due to lo- n u m b  
in the program than initklly estimated, thcs5 inclusion aiferia for the women participants 
proved to be mo strkgernm4 aRadir;cuuion with the Sspcrvi~ov Committ~, those 
who w t e  m to nine months poslpmmwere included. 
The srimafed nlrmber of pomfial womcnparticipanfn for this Ptvdy consisted of 
all eligiblc women participants of the HBC Pro- fmm b b c r  1997 to June 1998 
fmm pmjectiom of t h e m o m  m o b .  lhis pool was erfimstedto include 102 women 
participants and 12 m o m  mothers (AppdixB). The a d  numbers of@cipans 
feu rhortofpmjectioos. Fiftynine w o r n  @cipantr andall 12 resowe mothers met 
the ioclusion criteria for the d y .  Ineligible womcnparticipu included thore who 
were lers thao turn man* or Woodnine m o n t h s ~ s t p m .  One resource motherwar 
wt available (visiting relatives outofpm-) at& time of thc M w .  Table 4.1 
pomayl the numbcr of ma participants who was membersofthe HBC Pmgram and 
their months po-at the time ofthe interview. Table 4.2 outliner fhe lengmof 
experience of cachmwce mather inthe HBC Pmgram BS ofthe date of the intmvim. 
Sites have kceocdedm p m m  their identify. 
I 
TABLE 4.1 
TABLE 4.2 
The d y  population kluded 59 women pa r t i dp t s  aod 12 reso- mothers. 
Two smxhmd intelvirurquePtionoairrs were developed by the inventigator: 
Survey ofWomen Partiartii- in the Healthy Baby Clnb (Appendk l) 
Svrvey ofRmurec Mothers inthe Healthy Baby Club (Appendix I )  
These vndsnuellt o w e d  nvirionr during the prsliminary pmject Movembcr 
1997) and the pretast(Janq 1998) just primto the formal mdy. Although a lit- 
search war conductedto lacatcapre-teed and validated kstmmrnf nothing completely 
appmpiau to this stdy's p q o s c  m s  found Thur, the --her developed these took 
based uponImowledgc gleaned h m  &e titemme, the HBCpmgrammatsrialp, 
consvlmtionr with c o o t e o t n r p ~  in rclcvant fields ofparent and child health can, 
nmitios r s m h  ofatistics and the rueamher's personal work expnieneas a 
commtmiw health n-. &well, some qt tdoos were bornwed, withpermi~sios h m  
Health Canada's (199%) ConednPl~mIalNunirion Program (CPNP) I997E~11Iuntion 
Srudy - 6th specific questions are designated with an asnrisk (*) in the questionnaire 
oehedulc (see A-dim I and J). 
Ths imz"ma'5 c a ~ b o t h  @itBtitic and q t i d a  Both tools 
gathered demographio data insludingparticipm's age, education 1-1, income lwei and 
so-, marital ntatus and number of dependents. Questions included bathclosedand 
opcosnded format. Theclosed-coded qu&m rcesvsdpdmarily d s r n ~ ~ ~ h i ~  
infomation, pancommunic/apcdapcdapcd~~ mdp- Tbc apcnsnded ofyle 
clicitcd qd ta t i ve  dataand permitted the rrsppondenrs' b e i o n  to -9s their own 
perceptiom including ththugbrs, beliefs, o b t i o o s  and experiences. Robes including 
scripted silence, were used whmappmpiate to encourage ths psrticipsotr to =ba lk  
their ideas completely. 
The &mat ofthc q&o& was d u i d  by the inventirnar to be quickly, 
-ily and aco-tely completed Thb was enhancedthmyghths oftick boxes for 
reptier to qucstistinn withmultiple opttons. 
Quationndre to Sorvy Women Putiripnh of Ihe Enlthy Baby Club 
This mol consisted of 41 quentionn whichtookappm*mately 35 m 45 minutes to 
complete. Lnfodonwas elicited r e w g  how womenparScipam b e c a m e a m  of 
the HBC, at what &ooal wage they -dfhc p r o m ,  whattypc of i n f o d o o  
and wwxLen~cs they -expmd to in& HBC and in what +ley @cipW. 
They were how they felt about theirexpienw Bnd whethuthey - satistied 
withthe program and its mmpneeb. All - n b  wue also quested to provide 
theiropiaionr onwealm-. md mommendationn regarding theirexprienses 
io the HBC Program. 
Quatioanaire to S m l y  Ruoom Mothen of me €I-Itln, Baby Club 
This questionnaire consisted of 37 quesfions; the avwgelengb of tha btewiew 
war 30 to 40 minute% Some q u d o m  atfern@ to mess thc respondentt$ ~rwirwirwi 
experience withmmmunity pmgr- W d l y  p P O  and acfing as a 
volunteer. Quesfiom wac designed to collect information about thc reso- mothers' 
perceptions of thcir mlci and ~%powibilitiss wz!&s as wiuntecrs or paid employes in 
urban and cural par& of thc pviaee.  During the infenrim the RX)X)C momas vme 
asked about their work with other pmfcssiinals and he general community. Ihe tinai oet 
of qucJ60ns RW to chall~(~ges, h swt iom and t h s i r ~ ~ ~ d a t i o m  for 
improvanmt of the HBC Pm-. 
The p a s t  served as =*mall cars test of thc study's methods andpmccd- m 
demomtcafe their feasibility Bnd to identify any pb lcms  with confenf wording orthe 
intcnriew format This was tbc initial step ofthe formd d y  which began with thc PR- 
testing of the two q u c n i o ~ ~  at a enter teffcring the HBC Rami Pm-. Rcfer m 
Appendix C foradetailed time line foffhis study. l'bi3 centerwas not inciudcd in the 
h a 1  rmdy oince they weze used as the pretest site. A group of five m e n  who had 
participfed inthe HBC Ro- during t h e i r m c i c 3  and d m e  resource mothers 
w e d  m @tipate and fhs qpstionnaires were admininMd and commens omthe 
qwd~maiR were solicited. Uponeompietion of thc some retinemem of the 
interview schedules wne made. For nrample, far questions thatquircd aselection of 
choicer or armking ofrespnsq "tlash"cardnardnce developed by the invedgaor to 
fadilate active participtioo and d c o i r i i o n ~  by the -adeels Participant? wne 
provided withthese "flash" cards and q u e o W  to select or ranktheirrespares. 
Additionally, nomc changes in wording wcrc incorporatedto makcthe molr more 
readable. 
Ethical comidnatinatins in research include-uring informed co-f voluntary 
panicipationand protecting the privacy of the partitipants wWe rsogoidng and 
minimiking any possible negative 6- on the m i p a n t s  neetneetd by the research 
m&&. Eachpsr6cipanf prior to being inmvinuEq wasmquesed to sigo an 
"%formed consent" (Appendix D). Three repvatc rignahms wne wuircd on this 
conisent form far permissionto: (1) interview, 0) audio tape, and (3) access information 
in the HBC file. 
The d y  q-ed and received approval forimpledta60ta6hm three groups 
The p m p d  for this study was nvbmiued to andappmwd by& Human h d g a t i o n  
Cornmime, Fadty of Medicine, Memorial Uni-iq o f N c w f o u n M  St lohdr, 
Newfoundland (Appndix D and E). Pcrmissian to conduetthe m s e d  WBS also 
meived fmm the Pmviocial heoatal Ntdxition Advisory Commiuee of the Canada 
PrenatalNunition Pm- (CPNP) - AppendixF; the rescarchu spoke to all members 
ofthir eommitftf via ~ ~ E c o ~ c ~ D  infoinfothemofthe 15-h and ifs go&. b h  of 
the projects of& Canada Action Program f a  ChildRa (CAPC) is adminiwed by a 
bad The d e r  wmtc eaoh CAPC Project Cheirprsonto explain Be study and 
obtained their mpport and c m M o n  (Appendix G). 
An additionalfel~onfecensc p"entation was provided to coordinators, resource 
mothem and community health nurses involved with the HBC projects across the 
ProvimeofNcwfaundland andLabrador to explain the study, its objectives and the 
process to be followed. As well, each prr-tatiotiwas followed yp with mailedform 
lcum (Appendix H). 
The purpose of m d y  w explained to eashparticipant during the tirst 
telcphons contact and againat the individual mdgtimtim. As well, the p d c i p ~ n f s  wee  
infoinfocd they could m k e  to a o n m  any q d o n s  or wi-w 6mm the study I any 
time. The initial contact w made by the CAPC carrdioator andby the T~MUTCUTC mother. 
Subsequent contact was made by the investigator to explain& study, seek their 
permission to participate and D make arrangements for their p m n a l  hmmiew~. AU 
pmicipaors were made a- that theirparticip~tiotiin the mearch- strictly 
va1""tary. 
Privacy and c o n f i ~ t y o f  the ssbjms - assured by ~ i " g  mde Each 
participant was admedan individual mdc and ~mm9pondingoitc d. These mdes, 
rathntban other identkim, w e  used onfhe papermsearch fomu The oames and 
comespondins codes Imam and andandihl- '& wmpLefed 
qmstiomabes, rapes and WmPuipts were held in a lacked 6htg sabincd in the 
investigator's home. 
There were no lmownrish to the participants. The greatm inconvenience to the 
respondents was the time requid forthe M e w  whichranged h m  35 to 45 minutes. 
Evely participant was provided with a personalized &a& you card or letter by the 
investigator (Appendix L provides anaampleofa I m t o  a m- mother). As well, 
a report and a summary of fhe study will be made a d a b l e  to the panicipants and 
agencies involved. 
To establish content validityof ths acomprehensive titerafurr m h  
was conducted inthc relevant areas ofp-tal hcalth, hcalthpmotiotxand prevention, 
prenatal nutrition, peercouooeII'ing, and community denlopment to emsure q u d o n  
Eontent was appmpriste. T k  resmher anwpted to increase reliab'ilityof the m l a  by 
first conducting a p m l i l  pmjgt with a d l  sample and fhcn a pretest with a 
sample ofwomen h m  the target gmup~. This pmvided an oppomnity m test thc 
methods andwaltmte the kelmnents for readability, b h g ,  wmp~~hcosioo. coment and 
format. Upon completion, recommended revisiolu were incorporated. lIk interview 
tools were also examined by expns inthe field fWith 
pnmirsion h m t h c  CPNP andthe Rovimial PlcnatalNmition Advirory Commitfee, 
some of the quedom h m  the 1997 Cmdo Prdodotol Nummtiion EwIu11Bon Sludy wae 
included to observe for consistency andlcliabilityofnpulrs. 
4.7 Data C o U d o m  
Data collection twk place over a period of sevenmonth. - December 1997 to 
June 1998 -and involved visits to the nine Healthy Baby Club pmjeca acma fhe 
P m v i n c s o f N e w f o m ~ a n d L ~ .  Several Pfepr waeuredindatacoUection~ 
outlined in ths following kusoion The was ths primary coU-r ofdafa 
Women p m i c i p t s  ofthe pm- we ob~erved in activifiu during site visifs and 
thus  obrcrvations were nrppomd by infomarion obtaincdUuough hppnonal 
intmiew. Pmoaal iotsrviwr werr Earricd out withthe women panicipantsaf k HBC 
Pm- ( H 8 )  and reso- moth- (n=ll) who supported tbesc women. Fii- twa 
interview were completed "face to facefase u ing a s m m d  questionnaire. Each 
interview lasted approximataly 45 minutes. Robes, upssially silence, - used by the 
r a m h e r  when appmpriatc to encourage fheparti"prs to verbalizetheir complete 
ideas. Wrththc clisnt'r pcrmiuioa the interview- audio mpsd mainly forthe -- 
of ~ o m p r e h e ~ i ~ n e s o  aadaccuacy. Fovr ofthose interviewed refured audio taping. 
However, these women &cipam wm not excluded h m  the study as the d c c  
relied on the mi- statcmmm  responder,^ who did not want to be audio taped s m d  
they were tw em- or they would be unEomfd le  while being i n t e r v i d .  In 
one puticdular- the i n d g a t o r  decided not to audio tap ar there wae childrpn 
rum& amund; thuJ the w h g  wag too noisy. Sevcnintmvim were conducted by 
telephone since, at the lasfminw the individuals did not make the appoinmcottime. 
A M ,  I1 women participants who ioirially consnted m participate didnot  any thmua. 
Of&- 11. six were unable to keep Be  appoinmenf afterthe researcher had d v e d  and 
five were not at home when Uu researcher visited and p h o d  and andppinmmus could 
not be rescheduled. 
The investigator w n m e d  the CAPC c o o ~ r  in thed sites andfhc 
reso- math= coordinator inthe mbm site, as t k l  contan, to ~eekappmYal forthe 
~CSDY~CC m o t h  to participate inthe pfudy. The investigator fhenpfudopfudQCfedthe TeEOwEe 
motha at each ofthe nine sif*; by telephone and requestedtheir preliminary verbal 
conxnt m partioipate. N m  the -me m t h m  - nquepfed by Uu res-hu m 
obmin initial verbal co-t hmthe womm who had panicipated in the HEC - and 
were now between two and nine months p o s p m m  - for pprmisrion to ~Ieasetheir 
names to the invcstigmr. The researcher then made telephone contact with each woman 
paaipaaiipant who had givenverbal mnxm and appoinmentr were ref for%e to tace" 
a d  interviews. 
%I pro- o f f i rp t~onm wag adopted 89 the eeomlimmrs for the resome 
mothen and them- mothers for the WO- paniEip80D had a rapport with these 
women and could bridge the c o n w  by the m s d e r .  Ethical appmval was d-dent 
on fintcontact being made by someone h w n  to the participant and someone other than 
the rrr-hu 
A good rate w a ~  sought by making an initial telephone mnfacf withthe 
participant to Pet up a con~#!ient tppoinrment b e .  Then all appoinm- were rp 
confirmed by ths re-hu one to fw  day^ prior to the meeting and again 01 the 
researcher's arrival at the HBC location. The inncstigam uaveled acmssthm pmvinc~ to 
each of the nine sifss to conduct the personal interview. 
Each participant offered their choice about the most convenient time and 
place -- home, mmmJty/mura cenm, workor o h -  to conduct their individual 
interview. AU but one offhe I Lresovrcs mofhar st& the most conveoielplaee far 
their interview- theirplaee of wor& the commuoiryirero~ mefer One resource 
motherprefapd to be interviewed in her OW home BS she had a new bbby With 
regards to the women participant's @up, 30 of tbe 48 (62.5%) were interviewed infheir 
private home; while the mainderwen interviewed atthe local calommuoity center, the 
Kh0ol or by telephone. 
A roml of59 interviews were conducted. Forty-eight =re -oal interview 
and nevmwere by telephone. Telephone interview weeethe eeeptiom. They wen done 
in seven lnrtancco for various re~som. For -pl+ inhuo cases the woman 
participant's child was ilL; the remaining five women could mot make it to the location at 
the appointment time for s variety of reasons buf fhey wcrc agreeable to a telephone 
intcnisw. Considering tbc study populatioo, this wsr not unexpected to themearcha. 
The tclcphanc intcrviewr werr ~nsideredto pmvide q d l y  W e d  data incornpison 
with the personal intervim infomation. 
Table 4.3 ovtliner the typeandnumber ofinmvinw with womsnparticipans aod 
r e r o w  mothero. in addition. Table 4.4 provides a breakdoam ofwhere the interview 
took place. 
TABLE 4 3  
TABLE 44 
4.8 Data h b i s  
The 59 pmonal infmifmiw yieided =large amount of detailed iaformation. Data 
collemd were initially inthe form ofbnnd wittennofes &tala by the investigator BS the 
s~~ inteIvinvmokplase. Inaddition, the infervim wcrc audio fapal m permit 
later =vim for accvracy o f m m  by the marcher. Forty-Eight (81.4%) of* 
rupattdenu gave permission forthe intervim to be audio taped. Thc quantifatifati dafa 
pmvided demographic kdonnatia& iDfomtimrelatedm mmmuniry experience and 
pm- activities. The qualitative intomafion pmvidcd mor. detailed dewriptiom 
abut fhe pnicipants' life e w ~ ~  aodexperiencu. 
All interview w a e  thenuammibed into typed formafusing Microsoff Access. 
1997 So- Pm- and qy~ntiwive date were subsequently eatad into adatabase 
using the EPI INFO, Version 6.04 A 1996 So- Pro- and analyzed for 
hqvencies andpmportions. Tlanncdpfs a d  notes h m  all o-ded questitiom u.a. 
-fully =viewed for similariticr, di&wxes and renvrent themes. 
The analysio ofopntmdsdqu&o(ci capNred"rich" and insightful qualirativrati 
mmerial regarding the e m c c r  of women participants and mm mothers. 
Comments such ar "I never thoughrobour bremrfeedimg before [RIPy into the HBC] with 
mypreviour babier ... irkso nice to b e  someone ro rolkro ... you don't faelso alone" 
reflect their thoughts. The q u a l i v e  d m  retrieved h m  the open-ended q~estious wem 
clwtmd into categories and themem. The exhacted themes were thethethemfully reviewed 
for mmisrency and orcdibiiry (Brinlr & Wood, 1998: Munball, 1993). Some direct 
quo- of thc mwndenm retained-, b a p p c  These quotes allowthe 
participants' own words to &ctfhe d t y  oftheir experiences mew, Bshtel& Sapp, 
1993). Sh- (1983) also pointo out thc rating8 of pankipant's satidaction with care is 
more likely to be undrrstood when--hm give verbatimaocounm than when* 
sqerinpo~s ascals (for51(~mpIe 0 m 10) ondrfactioq and subjestths numbers to 
*tistid analysis. 
CAAPTER 5 
RESULTS 
Following are the hdiog~ offhis descriptive mdy. Sin- there were tlw gmupo 
of respondens, theresulfs for each p u p  will be p"5nfsd m t e l y :  m the women 
d ~ i p a n t ' s  gmup (048) thin included fhe mnnbcln ofthe Healthy Baby Clvb b a a  
Support Pmgram d-g pre-qand scwnd, the reso-mofhers who supported 
these womm (n=ll). Also, there wne 11 wamm and 000 renoreno mrenothth who initially 
agrssd but didnot psr6cipte in& mdy. 
The rcdts will be wrentcd under tuo main headingo: 
. ~- t&cs  of the ",emen panicipanto 
. themen em& h m  the experience of the women panisipao~ 
5.1 Group 1 - Chmrbriatiu ofthe Womm Who Par l i r i p t~d  in the BBC 
P r n ~ b l  s"pp0tPm- (m*) 
Selecad demagmphic data elated m fhe womm who panicipated in the HBC 
PRnatal Support Pm- duMg p w m x y  are omlined inTab1c 5 .1  As well, Figures 
5.1 and 5.2 provides grids, mapping fhc characmistiss ofthe womm paniEipans ofthe 
HBC. The48 w o w  ranged inage h m  17 m 32 -. Five (10.4%) were 15 to 19 
y- of age andten (20.8%) -2l and 22  ofage. The largest number, 19 
(39.6%). MR inthe 20 to 2 4 ~  couping. Scvcmcen (35.4%) )wen 25 to 29 yein of 
ags aod sewn(l4.6%) wee 30 m 3 4 2  of age. Six- (33.3 %)were singldnever 
mardcd the rest were marricdcdllviog incommon-law laIatiooJhip~. Although thc 
Healthy Baby Club t8rge.a hs- me pm- will wept w o r n  mmith low- 
ineomemesp.  Twenty-fWO (45.8%) ofths rerpandcns had one child: 14 (29.2%) had 
two shildrm; swol(l4.6%) had threechildren while five (10.4%) bad fowchildrcn. me 
number of depdcnn  included the qectedbby duMg the HBC orpetieocc. The 
dnnomhiu  for i n d i W  pmjed dtu were similer to the overall pattern for dl sites. 
Edumbn 1-1s of the hsmm patidpanb ranged from completion of some 
elementary (Orsde W, to completionof Grade W to anaimtent of some pont 
secondary school. Specifically, t h e  (6.3%) had wmplefed up to W e  Vm; 24 (50.0%) 
graduated with- W. Four (8.3%) had wmplstsd some post secondary cdvcatitin 
which included beauty eulfuyr office addnipfration and some individd vnivfiity 
COYISS. 
Uneqxedy. d l  ofthewamenpanisipsotc wrrs quite willing to dis-  their 
source of h e .  AImort thrre-quatm ofthe womcn pdcipann d i ed  on social 
assistance as their only J O I I ~ F ~  of I n c a .  This rdocted thc program etigibfity crite&. 
Due to ditfamt distcibbtions of HBC Pro- MI ndmCPNP, some naal projwb 
have the abiityto accept womeo of low-inininorvnderspial comiduations those 
who are m t  on m i d  annimce. Eight (16.7%) wmnpaticipanb were employed but 
in low-imme jobs - w a i b ,  childcarepmvidu, pernonal -mendant Othca 
(12.5%) receiwd iamme throughmamity leave benefits, employment insurance 
m e 9  nuch er TAGS -an incomc mpportpmgram for Ksheepmons who are able to 
workdue to & d momtorium The av- hovnchold iomme ($termer) for nearly 
hdfofths womenpwisipams rangcd h m  $600 m $1,000 pamonth CCcrtaioly, for ths 
mjnriwofthe rtudy ww income was below thc poverty be. Six wamsnpmicipants 
all marriedor inacommon-lawrelafiomhip did not lmow their howhold income. 
Infornf~nftion repsling the ~pmductivc history of Ule women +pants was also 
elicited. For22 (45.8%) this wa$ their ~ p ~ g m n c y ( T a b l 5 . 2 ) .  Twelve women 
participants (25.0%) had experienced complicationn with previous pregnancies - prior to 
the H B C  pregnancy. There mmplieatiom included miscarriages primarily and two 
babies diagnosed with a birth d e w  - spins bfida The most commonmedical 
conditiom encountered by the wompoptidpmtsduringtbir prcgnaacy included: 
gufational diabetes, hypen-ion and anemib 
The mean birth might of thc infamr born was 3,544 zram.v; birth wights mgcd  
h m  2,693 gmms to 4,805.5 grams: (SD 524 grams); all 48 babies - ofhealthy birth 
weight. cjsmional age at delivery mged from 31 week to 42 week wiuith am- of 
39.8 weeks. 
Table 5.1 


5 1  Themes - Women WhoPartidpaied im tbcRBf PrmahISupport P n g n m  
The results ofthe pemnal infervim withthe women paaicipam me best 
rummadred by emdningthe bmad -oris or "cornmonthreads'. that ane'ged From 
the dataas they related to the objectives. Respondem' mmmmu me provided in italics. 
Forthe w u p  o f w o m e n p a a i c i ~  d t h e  HBC these themes haw been 
condensed and categorized in thp following -: 
r Women Partisipus - Experiences Wtth fhe HBC 
. W o r n  Participants - Indicatom of Tbeir Satisfaction With& HBC 
Womsnparticipts -- Spin OfFP and Benefltr ofthe HBC 
5.2.1 Womm Putidpants - Experieme With the m c  
A-nca ofthe HBC Pro- 
Womm PrtbipanTs of fhe HBC becameaware of fhs HBC pro-thmugh 
various m m .  Thenem summadred inTable 53. MOR --kc (47.9%). heard 
of the pm- by %word of mouth" thmugh anothcr H8C participant a. fhc 
mum. The majmityofofhem &o h a d  aboutthth pro- from informal $0-es, for 
example, family 02.9%) or friends (20.8%). 
TABLE SJ 
SOURCE 
AnofhsHBC participant 
Family member 
Friend 
Docmrlflpr at Dr'r office 
Community health nvrn 
PERCENT 
47.9 
22.9 
20.8 
12.5 
10.4 
Other (community center. 
hospital, nshwl) 7 14.6 
*Totals a x  F a t e r  than 100% due D more &an anc fmm some responden~s. 
-
Wheo Did Women Partiartii-ts Join the HBC and Wth Whom Did They Havc C o n w  
Twemy-nix women of the study gmup bad pior -cis. Thre+ of +hew 
(6.3%) women paninpants t s m s m b m  of the HBC with apriorp-. This was 
the 6rst prrgoancy for 22 (45.8%) ofthe m e n  particip-. N-ly fwo-G%m3 ofthe 
women pnicipants (64.6%) -in their kt &ester of pregnancy (two m &xec 
moo& gertafion) whentheyjoinedthe HBC Ro-. At I- o- tbd of the women 
prticipantr did not smt in the HBC Pm- until afta the kt three montbs of their 
pregnancy. The join h e  for the rmdy gmup ranged h m  the iim to theeighth month of 
theirpgmntier. 
I n t d o n r  at the HBC alwayn involvedthe -wce mothethe, almost always the 
community health nurs. mmsfimes the CAPC andlor O ~ M M  motha cmdimmrs and 
sometimes the nutritionist. G u m  ~ometimcs attended ~esnions of Ule HBC; w e d  
v=cifically were the lactationcodtznf family doctor, hospital M ore breastfeeding 
mother. 
The average nmberof gmup nesions attendedper individual was 16.6, while 
on-to-one ssnions a-d 12.0. Ho-, t h e  was qvite a wide range of number of 
sssions per individual, both gmup and individual, 6om ~ I o w o f m  to abigh of 40. 
Attendsnce rates nirmntlly were higher forfhow women pmicipaor. wba joined the 
pm-early. Amndancs of rwmm participants inmajor sites compared to rvral arcan 
didnot d i e .  He& Caneda's 1997 CPNf'RLporr which pmerpresenred evalevaltioo r e d s  
fmm acmsr Canada documented thatthe average a u m k  of prenatal confacts across thc 
coumuy was sixm cight p" climt The a t t e n b  in the Newfoundland aod Labrador 
Healthy Baby Clubs was obviously muohhighpr. 
0thsffer;ourren Provided 
Tnoportationand child- w e  provided roufiociy. Oo occasion, acouple of 
mmenpar6fipams could not a m d  gmvp activities due to illness; individual home viniu 
and telephoneds wne pmvided for there women byfhe r e o w e  mother, community 
health nurse andthe nutritionist. Ooe woman lived inan ipoiatedmmmunity accessible 
only by few;  when feasiblethe whole gmup-women pmicipam andthth resource 
mother - visited h a  m do some gmup work and pmvide puppod. 
%-one women participants (64.6%) took pas infhe hospital maternity unit 
t o m o f f d .  This is W y  sondnctedcdt the local hospital by hospital mE, thth rcso- 
mother or the community health n- who O W ' '  the -men panidpants thmugh the 
hospital areas Ulat they would be-dto during the labolnanddeiivny pmcers. 
Most fauzdtbis vny dghtming in bridging&= m i t i o n  from home to hospital when 
theirtime for delivery of the baby arrived. As one partidpant commentedededIIe~ned 
who, m expect pn (he bxpirrl] mul I I I  'I so &id " 
Grocery tours provide creative oppomrnities m learn about nvtritiovs food, food 
Labeliog, food choices, food prepamlonand budgctiog. Women participant. enjoyed this 
expdence and felt it provided a great Isamkgcnvbnment However, groeay murr 
were &n by only 12.5% afthis sNdy population Many small commuoities withiofhe 
sixHealth and CommuoiB Servics~ Regions ofthe pmvince laeka large shopping center 
which d d  provide an inmasd  xle~tionof o o d  Many HBC projects & not 
have a nuetionist who is easily accessible ~incc tbne is only one nmitioulst in each of 
ths six regi'ons. Thssmurs provide c d v e  opprmnities to leamabout fImitious food, 
food labeling, food Ehoicss, food prepation and budgeting. 
Three wommpanicipmts, dongwith the r e s o 0  mother, visitedone of the 
other HBC sites. They hi this d p  as b d c i a l  m ob- andexperience what 
o b  were doing in mula mmmunity. 
What ig the Euential Commmt in the HBC? 
DUMg the interview, womm pmLcipsnts were giveaapqard list (see 
Appendix 1, question #13) 00 ao indind indad and they m reqms!d to chwpe liom this 
list whatthey mnsideredto be the em cpsemid m m t  t h e  C .  Table 5.4 
outliner the i n f o d o n  received. Repondems ar6sulatedthis was a d i i u l t  choice to 
make and, in fact one woman participot stated she mulddt and chose fWO -the 
mune mother and food nupplcmmfl. Emphatically, the r e r o w  mother came ouf'We 
Leader" or as fust choice of 17 (35.4%) -ndertts. The rearon reported for W choice 
was the oupportaodnumxkg provided by the resow= mofhcr Food supplemem 
emerged as the ~emndesreotialwith 12 (25.0%) ofrqmndeots shwringthis response. 
corn-ty health n- 
M e &  Initiated bv the HBC 
Ihkc-Ulrn r&mh were made by the re~owc m o k  and all were carded 
h q h  by the women part ic im.  Thse included refenals m parering programs (19 
or 39.6%); b-Iftfcding puppon gmups (eight or 16.7%); clotbh@qnipmcnt bmks (two 
or4.2%) and othasovinr (fouror 8.3%) snch ao child care, -nationand 
b d e d i n g  supplier (bmsicyr breast pump). Similar~uerxier and- ofreferrals 
were reen inHcalth Caoada'r CPNP EvoluoHon Repon (1997). Women p d c i p t r  
were aka  abuttheir abilitym ioitiafe a rcfcnaltkmelvesveSpartiartid~ly s i x c t k k  
iwolvemmt with thc HBC. All but one p n  saidthey would be able m iniokte a 
dmal ifthcyquirrda service c c c p p o n  
Inmmoration ofthe E d  SUODIII~J inthe Diet 
One do- eggs. r- IiQ'e of milk and one doanoranger arcpm.Aded 
weekly, 6 e  of charge, to all women panicipanu. As part ofthe HBC thewomen 
participants mithe resource motherfcepemly ~ a n d d c v e 1 0 p e d  mipes and menus 
which incorporpohd the food -Ismem and other nutritious ingredients. In fact, there 
recipes were coUecDd andcollatcd in a book and provided to member. thmughoufthe 
province. DuMg one homevisit, an interviewee s h o d t h e  invcrtigatorber recipe book 
that she uses and enjoys in pnpaMg meals for her family. The womenpdcipantr 
stated they hadnot been taught to cook before and fhey found this ini6ative imerenting 
end worthwhile. Thjrty-huc (70.8%) of womenpanicipaoti mpo-d wing some offhe 
new recipes ofthe HBC and most provided ~n~mplsrofresipes whichthey have 
continued to use thcmsslws md withtheir f d e  Same famurite examples i n c l d  
mini piaas, macaroni md chase. meat aod wmable camerole, fmit p m h ,  
quiche, variedsll&, Fenehtoast, etc. 7he examples mvacd all essential food gmups. 
5.2.2 Women Palncipne -Iadiatars of Their SafiafacUom With lbr BBC 
O b r s d o m  were made and wvnal qvcstiom wclcposed by the re~earcherto 
as- indicamn ofthe w a r n  participant's dsfaftion withthe HBC. Thc actual 
experience and the expcfatioon of padc ip t s  are Mon of JatiJfaction (Hi&& Kagie, 
1991). lhen WER no questi~m m b d  i n k  survey to directly measure satisfadon. 
Hawever, one e w  that in m r i n g  quenioos, participant?' expedons  comciously 
or uncomsiously weighed intheir-mes. 
For imbnc+ rr~poodento were &d what activities t h y  lihd besf. 
Ownvhelmingly, (99%) the w u p  stshd the aCtivitiss/~e~siom which ineluded cooking, 
games, o w ,  discussions, pentat iom, eto. 

TABLE 5 5  
When women participants were skd ifthey were somfowble with the contacts, 
sesioos and activities, 47 or 97.9% said yes; one -n who w a ~  vay shy chose not to 
~ s p o n d  FuaherinfomtianwaJ elieliitd tcd to what thiogs should be includedto enswe 
pm-t women feel comformble. Thc following list highlights the ruggeptiom of 
various womm pmicipaou: 
A warm~lcome- Tkflrsr oneJo-one mooting wWIh fhe reroy~cc mother em nice 
ond mode if m o r e p r ~ o ~ l ;  the wmm up w c i s c s  were pod,  II, before we jumped 
inro fhe session 
. EnvMommt - C o m f o r t o b i e ~ m e ;  enry to gct [~1eeeee] IIIIII mch as m i e n  
~~1forlaL. mdib vinrvinrl aidr, mulow own cookng f~?cllitin'sn'dmpplier 
i m p n n t ;  it is imppofonf that the program ir ofiredin fhc i o d  communiry rincc it 
is to get t0:peopie h o w  each other; w iemnrdmore h u t  t k  resmees - 
things mrdpeopie - which wen  m%z5Ie I0 meet om needs 
Idorma1 and nondbmming afmospk  - N i p  
buta9er muhile Igor wed to t h e p p i e  andeou1dtoikope"ly; Ifilr eomfo~tab1~ 
bebebebe e v e w n e  9horrdtkir idem, rhaughrr mdqwn'e-s; Ididid 7 qwcr  
e v e w n e  to be so open; ir w m  i i k  be wen beiid9ter1 who co~Idd 'I w@;f for the 
bob i i  to be born; ofrfrfr wfr just *=I mo~ndthe table rmdtafkd 
- The resome mother -She m k s  ircomfon~~bic; she wosve'yo~going; nice to be 
mound;piend7y; miways there foryou: Lind; howiedpable; slu mode irfun: no one 
wm e"z, ieJ? out 1'7Iwqs felt i"ciudeddrh~1t I hhddomefhiigI0 offer m well; we 
felt meme  dirirsi"g~~'ythingf iom eookixigto moneymeynnns. lo how to rolkro (he 
doctor ondfmdingdseeking out eommMIMIry ryryoryryi 
Comfort With Fatilimrs 
The respondents - agked m mr& by numbem with I= most comtortlble and4 
= Lcansomtortabl% the facilitamrs o f t k  HBC - resource momcr, omcr~tirioinf, 
cmnmmity hdth  mnsc. or other - with whom they most mmfortable. Forty-one 
(85.4%) raoked the r e m u m  mother ag n u b -  one while fhe remainder d e d  the 
community health n m e  89 o h  ODD. Halfofthe gmup felt both- really equal a d  
foundit dficvlt to place one above the o k .  Womcnpanioipams didaot pmvide a 
ranking for the n~eiIi00ist as they felt fhek confact w a ~  mo inkqusnt to darsify. 
Women pticipamr qualitid thdrsde=tioos ofthe nuns and - m e  motha withthese 
camments: 
. They were both wry helpful 
Ihodmon time andcontact with her[-- mother] 
She wm nfrend [resome mother] 
She war rkmf.. me[mmmunity health nume] 
Ifel? i~cludedondcomfortobl~; just s o m f h i I l r  - I s  m e  m b l  with 
her [resmu-x mather] 
7Be re~ou7co moth- war open ~~ndfrendlynndeesy to fflkto -*he Iirtrned 
Infom~rive [mmmunity health nume] 
. Zke resowm rother w m  the same age ns me; I felt cIoso~o~ to her 
Lone-Tenn Follow UdContact 
That forty-ncvcn (97.9%) ofthe wmen pdcipaotr ha- continued to maintain 
contact withthe HBC is i n W ~  of the pdcipsnts valuing and =tisfaction withthe 
pro-. This cootart is pdmarily withthe reso- mother (93.8%). orthrough 
participation in follow up parenting and Litmcy programs at the communityl~o- 
center. These p m w  include BURPS paby's Cmwthand Development, 
Undemandiog Role Changn, Reno-, Parenting Bmu, Supprt), "MOW and TO*", 
PEPS (Program for Early Parenting Support), %ving and M g " ,  M e d i n g  
Eupport m u p r  or home andlortelephone visits, orjuJf"drop in!'visi*. Fony-wo 
(87.5%) reportedeonenwith the mmmunity health nurrc since ds l i vv  e i ~ a  at the 
child hcalthclinic orthroughhomeor telephone visitiog. Four(8.3%) bbav e e d  
contact with& nutdtionist d y  for nnh3ic.n o o w d h g  for h e l v e  n for thc 
baby. As well, appro*matsly 8Wh panicipafc in activities with tk other graduates of 
?& F3BC Propramat the c o m m w i t y h ~ ~ ~ c ~ t c r  &lay time, mf%, marion) 00 
othcr activities of their children, We$ chx~h, school or g e d  wmmunity. 
The 'geatcstrsgional diE-cc is matact withthe nutritiooistas this resoluse i s  
Limited in Mal iusas offhe province - one per 1psio11 
Overall. What Did You Li Abautthc HBC? 
WWWW participmfo of the H B C  were asked whaI they Iihddddrall aboabot the 
Healthy Baby Club. The following catcgecizd summary of their input is provided: 
. Reoource Mothe - She w m  rhere for me: helpful, especfdly in times of crisis; guided 
my woy rhroughpregnrmcy; aJFiend: fhe mom IrilIhdro her the more Icovld 
confide in her: she wer there when Ineededsomeone to tolkrf mul I could dis-9 
things wirh her nndno om eke; wry kmvledge~)bIe mrdexpoexpoiiiced; ifshe didn 'I 
b o w  she woulddigunrilshegor the a-rs; I~wn'rfeel ing wellso the rerource 
morher come to my home a d s h e  ~howedd IIII  of mi"& appreci~tion' ond respect 
[for me]; she has a h c k o f  briigingpepep11 out of rhhii shell; the resource morher 
mode mefeelgood about myxC Ignhcd confidence ondseIf~fstecm:  hep praiser you 
erpciolly ifyou ore feelingdown obouryour9elf;providrdidd o scnre 0f3eMily - 
someone rhere for you; through rhe resource matharyou lemn to look @eryourseif 
ondrhe baby; remswi"g, ccalmingartirude ondefict: she modp alor ofrhingsfun 
t b r  orherwise wouldn'rhme been; Iewoyedher; she encmqgulme to breasrf.ed 
rmdeven c a m  to rhe ho3pifnI @er Ihodthe baby to help me; when Istmfedof the 
HBC Imwr men thougl#obouf breastfeeding ( fmwmpdeW; I war very 
emorionol ollrhe rime andl  wos n o r m  ~ I E o Y I ~  I& care ofa baby :he w q  I 
should - rhe resource mother helpedme. 
Knowledge - I i emwdn  iof of thin@ Ididn 'I how; the resource m h e r  a r e d  
d i  my nxsrions 07 rghe didn't h o w  shefoundout: i c m  whmro pxpect;pufsyma 
mindarewe mddewe(ued"y wmiii;yozi iemn how ff bep- bo&aiive and 
knlrhpwhiie it's inside ofyoyo: chance 10 iemn new fhiigsmrinmri waysofdoing 
fhings; I i eamda  lot epcioIIy about labour ond&Ihre'yj+om ,he rime d 
resourre mother - I war 5c~drmdofraid:pl~ce to gofor qmstiom d m s w ~ n :  
me" thongh it m n ' r  myfififilp~egngncy Istiil ieomeda 10, -we lemnedfim emh 
other; iemn oil oboutgoodoodoodcitiee edda ing  h b i m  the nurritionisl ond 
resource molher: Iwos di(1beficcdIhe hecitionirItaugbi me what I ~ h o u i d d  
shouldn't aor and w&'s godfor you d t k  bob; child-; Iwould"', hove 
considered b r ~ o ~ ~ e e d ~ m g o f h e ~ ~ ' ~ e .  
. Sc&kation - Someone to confide in; ge~fiigtogelheh with others; the "smiii" 
mpecc getting our with olhelupeopl~ -Idon',*, out much with four other M&; 
shmingexpexpeiiiii with orher mothers -ho i i i g I 'm  nor alone; the supponyoupr 
- q c i i i i y  ijyou danZ hnw if [ m p r f J  bemfiisfrom I k  gmq; mmeeting, tollMng 
ondcaaMng with others: IoiEngwith others whoshare simBmpmbIem; 11's nice m 
sir nnddiscw~ things - Ithoughf I h w  a iof but now Ireoiiii who1 Ididn't how; if 
jm1 ffflrgood to !mow fhhhh'8som'sone there who h o r n  bbidddyour fomiiy; mnkcs 
. Focd smpplemenrs - mese wewee great - IwouIdnor be abie ro buy these things 
reg"i'7,iy. 
AU of the womm &cipanS awed  that t h y  would smagly recommend Be HBC to 
other pres-t w o r n  - aod some d m d y  had - Rcalliog m a y  of the pRvio0ly stated 
H s  and reasom. "mi* pmpm MBCl is o wondefil id- in focr the 
~hould be open to weryon.." 
 
Spcci6dy,  two quertiom ofthe inDrvicwschedule were dcsignedm giw 
revondens the opporhmity for grsatafeedbackand to pmvide mommenda6ons for 
impmvrmmt ofthe HFZC Program. S i n o f t h e  womcnprticipsnts pmvid~d input. 
This is =gratify@ nmber rnnnidmiw the k t t h a t  &table women traditionally are 
not asrertive (Oakley ct al. 1990: Stewart et al. 1996). Two thirds ofmpoodents stated 
nahing needed to be changed - it was awonderfd pmgram aod t h y  wouldndntchchge a
thing. There were isolated negative oomments mmtioncd b o d y  two p p l e  Ooc of 
the womenpanicipsns stated that Jhs felt shy and on occasion was  put on Be spot" to 
answsr quertiona posed by the mxnuce moBer "In- wmnredup to this - Ialrmyfiir 
shy. ." Another saidthat she didn't get along with Be m u p  and the mom moththth 
tended ta haw Yavourites"; one teensgeroommenM "the older women felt we hm 
norhing" [thus, a separateteen gmyp was formed]; aod anothethepemoo felt thth wbi too 
much rmphasis on bre-, SO much ID, that shc felt guilty that she had let the 
group down whenshe didn't s-sfully M e E d  her baby. In addition, ta 
piuthipsnts ofthe HBC Pm-made some suggestions for changes or impmwmcnt. 
Thenc individvll rr~ponser which were provided are outlined inTsblc 5.6. 
Women panicipano o m  ruggetiom regardingpm- emphasis, f o m t  and 
flexibility. It- &o w r t e d t h a t  it ir usmtial to have e community health n m  in all 
dwi& d d i J t r i c o  in orderto pmvide c c c p ~ h m i v e  prenatal e d u d o .  One 
nual community healthnursing dishictmtiw was vacat due to diStcultie in 
mcruibncm and retention of pmonnei. Women pdcipaots felt mongly that the HBC 
Pm- should be open to e-ne wifh no eiiaibilily dmia s h e  it o&rs PO m y  
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Duriogthc c o w  of fhe inkmi- many m e o p m i c i p a m  made cornens 
regarding their amnal '~W" - hwledgclskillr, oelf+stccm. empowerment - 
which they gained as a result of being involved with the HBC Pm- The folio- 
s u m m a  this idormation. 
Self-hteem/Sa-Camfidenrr/Empwement 
Almaa half of the w a r m  participants of the HBC ho- commented that their 
self- andwnfidencc had bcmraircd sincethey joined the HBC. One young 
mother said "Mvconpdcnee revel hmgone fhmugh fka roof. ..Iwmso d~zeeeef [ID shy] 
when Isrmred with the HBC." This m e  woman, ar well a3 others (approximately lo), 
have gone on m complete high sohwl, enter post reeoodary ed-tionor the workcorn. 
Regarding lifesryi~ one mother ~ t a t e d ~ ~ E y e n  rhough Iwm m u-smoker, Ididd'tknow 
~boutsecondhmdsmoke ~ I i l  we re-dabout fhi$ot the HBC. Then ldidn'tknow 
how to rdllpople nor to smok in my home -so the eommuniry hearth mrse gme me 
rigm to hang q mound the house. " A tribute to the program ir the fact fhat only one 
indiddud rfated*hc perceived she would d l1  be tumble m initiate a r e f e d  or ~ k M p  
on her o m .  
Abut 60% of women paticipmtF expmrd an intcrcst in RS have bebeme active 
in the commmity. T w  women pdcipam, who wcrr previou~ members oftheHBC, 
have becorns resowe motha and comente6 btthey findthis tole very erya6sfyhg. 
Some womennow participate inparcdng pmgramp, literacy p m m ,  crab p r o m s .  
exercise c o w  aodotherrecmtional activiti6 andnuetion program such as the Basic 
ShelfNuetionCour~e, Commvnity Kitchens, Community Gardens and clothing/ 
equipment bank. Some a6viti.s involve baththe wanwan aod tkirchildrm. 
R6pondentr i a d i e d m a t  since their hhl-at with fhe H E ,  the resowemothcr 
aod. in many htmccs, the ~ ~ ~ u o i t y ! m ~ ~ ~ r e e  center, they baba g a k d  in& 
knowledgeand orporn reginding ths awilabilityofprograms, srrvices and n m m e s .  
This +mce has alno i m c m d  their comfort lsvelwith w initiatives. 
The enxnce ofthe HBC is the relationship whichdwelops behwen the woman 
pdcipaat aod the - w e  mMhs wbioh is e x w p l i 6 e d  
there for me: Icouldrdkro her ondno one else; shelistened when Itoldhee my 
problems, coneem ondfims.'' This rapport andrnmeeion led to enhanced self-esteem 
and con6dence in 6% motha and thus her empowerment to u e  @-eater e a r n 1  of her 
ow0 life. 
See Appendix L forabrisfsynapsis o fa ' hccs s  story" of one woman who 
W c i p a t d  inthe Healthy Baby Club. 
turning- Infant F e d w  Pmctiddd 
h in alotof emphasis put on the impawoee aod bmefis of bbredeeding 
while participants are inthe HBC. It has beenshown mat women who live in ~ v e r t y  
and have low education are Is% likely fo bmasthed(MthedLem, 1998; Mauhoyset d. 
1995). From this d y  population of 48 women panicipants, w + n e  (64.6%) 
breaMed their baby following deli-. In 1997 t h e p r o ~ i d  bre%tf&g initiation 
rare war 52.5% (Maclean, 1998). At the time of the inmview wheathewomen 
panicipans ofthe HBC mgsd from fwo to months po3fparmm 14 (45.2%) ofthe 
oripi.al3lane still breadeediog; one moth- thrmtirmd up to six mob. This rate h 
"betterthan average" for this nubgmup of the popuktioa Scc Table 5.7 f a  -if% 
details. The -om fordiiu~ntbmiq were not cooorcd inthis mdy. Enm-gingly, 
three muldpampam w o r n  who had -breaded b e .  Some 
mmmentr received"1nem-r even rbughrobour b~uu@rndidig before I jo inedtk KBC: 
lin sorry [ n e w  triedit wilh my other three bmbiii; r k  resource mother ondthe myse 
encouogedme to breasfleed '' 
TABLE 5.7 
Learning- Lifavle Chanm 
Smoking and sating habitr trrethc only Iife~t~lc famom cxplored inthis study. 
However, other ~ l c p c t i c e o  S Y C ~ B S  al~hol, othersybstmce USC and a s s  E 
important conuibuto~ to LBW. The smoking behaviourof womenpartisiptr is 
depicted in Table 5.8. 
TABLE 5.8 
Women @cipantr menledthat they werr able to mtinuc with theirchanged 
smoking stetus- 80.8% demasdaod 19.2Y0 quit - pdmdiy bsavsc they didn't want 
the baby exposed to m o d  band =mole. They dm implemented altanafe smrtegies to 
smoking to lrcep themwives busy such as c b w h g  gum, &g more, and hwer 
cigaeuer with them d e n  they went out, and hw wen mppor6ng their parmparmrs wbo had 
also quit and as a r c d t  they did not moke. 
Eating habits also impmved Chra halfthe m d y  group commented tharthey used 
their itmreased bowledge and s ! d b  regarding fwd ~elfffiooand pmt ionwi th the i r  
childrenand other family msmbm. This improvement w facitifatdthmughthe 
pmvisionoffwd supplement$ and* ongoing rebfmcemmf by the mmmc ft!xr, 
mmmunity heal6 mdnufdtionist of the impomnce ofhealthy eating. M d  
activities such as thegmcmy storetow and andandking ~~nsinsinsi -described by the 
women participants as enjoyable, worthwhile and iofomtive. BUG they also -marked 
that the mot of hod, c~pccidiy milk and kesh Wt is pmhibitive,tlmefm tkpmvidom 
of food supplements b-nam ~ u l u l l y i m p o r m r f .  
5.3 Group 2 - C b n e t e r M o  of R a o m r n  M o S m  (n=ll) 
Resovrsc mothers made up the second group of @sipants in fhir mdy. 
Thc ruvltr o f t h e p n a l  intmisws with Udr gmup will also be p-nted underthe fwo 
main headin*: 
characteristics ofthe renome mothers 
themes cmegiog fmm +he resome mothen' exprim- 
Table 559 d a d s  the charactexistics of the Llrrro- m o k  who panicipated in 
+he study. Half of the reno- mothers ranged in age fmm 25 -. The 
majority ofthe sample (63.6%) was manid. All bad dependents, with an avrrage of- 
m three children 
ALL but one reso- mother bad completed highrchool and 36.4% hadcompleted 
a d e w s  or diploma program such as Eady Childhood Edusation. Bauty CulNr+ 
Busineu Adminimation ocauni-ity dew. AppmximaWy 46% bad mmpletcd 
some post ~e~~odqedoca f ionma idy  i n d i v i d e .  Eight (72.7%) 
of Ule reso- moth- had worked in their mleo as  -m m o w  for ova twenty- 
four months, one for ova eighteen months, one for m l v e  months and a n o k  farmore 
than six mootbs. 
Table 5.10 pmvidc. the hems related to the resome mothers' wlumeeror paid 
stam. Two ofthe voluorrambmmovrse mothers relied on Social Amistame ar their 
only so- of income pius a small d p d  fmmthe Hcalthy Baby Club The ~ p d  
included child- (if o-sq), transporntion and $30 p r  month for each pregnant 
woman far whom they had been asi& responsibility and $10 for eashgmup remion 
attendad. Another volunteer m h  zesovrse mother relied on her rpouoe'r employment 
inmmc which was less thanS600 moormy. However, all eight nnal resournurnthth 
wsre paid employes. Four (36.4%) - m e  mothus r e p a d  their ir- monthly 
hourrholdincomewssovrrSI,WOprrmonthd~c(Z73%) ntsteditwas $1,301- 
$1,600. In c o m m ,  thetwo wlunM-wce mothos who WR recciviogoacial 
as~isance bad an average homebold inwmm of $600-S1,OW p a  month; even with their 
sipends their inw- wcR belowthe po* line. 
TABLE 5.9 
3 273 
3 27 3 
0 0 
2 I8 2 
I 9 1 
2 18.2 
Less than GRde Xn 1 
Completed Glade m 
9 I 
10 90 9 
7 
Single ("Enrmamed) 
63 6  
I 9 1 
2 182 
1 9 1 
I 9 1 
2 182 
I 9 1 
2 I82 
I 9 1 
3 27 3 
0 0 
4 364 
3 27 3 
4 3 6 4  
4 36 4 
TABLE 5.10 
5.4 Theme 
For the secondgoup of pmicipanu in Be d y ,  the 1 resmmc mothug the 
themes omacred tom tbe "face-m-face" interview wa. condensed and categoMd 
within the following tapiss: 
Resource Mothers - Experiences Wwththe HBC 
R e s o w  Mothers -- SpinOfb and Benefiu ofthe HBC 
5.4.1 Ruoorcc Mothen - Experiences With the BBC 
The whole key to the Healthy Baby Club is the'byrce mother me resowe 
mother is intended to be a mle model, a mentor, and a pee. counsellor. She develop a 
fdeodly muting teiotiomhip, reinto- fhe teaEhing, explores waysto q p t t  healthy 
eating and lifeslyle Maviourand pmvidcs g e n d  ongoiog %uppartto the moth- during 
the pregnancy a the po- pdod 
ReCmitmcnt o f ~ e ~ o m e  Mothem 
RCZOCZO mothers wcre asked abut  the mruimmt TO their m e  Nine (81.8%) 
nspponded to an advcniremeotand had aformal interview forme poritioa Two (18.2%) 
ofthe urban w l u n m  resource m o w  had ken pactkipants in thc HBC Program 
themselve andwent onto become RSOurc5 mothem. Six offhese women had been 
involved innome fype of commuoity volunteer work pwiourly ouch as for 
charities and sshaols, Beavdmwnie I d e m ,  -t and nchoal activities or church 
ww. Only Mro p q l c  badany pnvious ~ r i e n c e  working with pregnant women. 
There included one resource mother who WBS B n- and another who pmiomly 
operared a private day cenm. 
T k  three urbanrewurcemothm MTC recrvitedas volunfeq while the eight 
rvral resourre mofhen wexe paid mployetr. 
Roles and Rc~wosibili6e. 
There p w i c i p n  viewed fheir respomibilitks ofresource mother as varied and 
encompassing the ro l e  ofmodinator, liaison, support, edu-r,  end, information 
provider. facfiigtor, bdmiscr, rewurce, nainer, mumellor, role model, healthpmmom 
and clerical-rda. Integral tothe role war gaining the expectant woman's m n  and 
thus building her reLfsomidencc encc she prepared fm motherhood. Howwer, the mast 
h p o m t  or primary mlc repntpd by fhe resource mothers war "Beingtherefor snpport 
for thepregngnw womnn"to Usen. and pmvide support as fhe "numuing othsr" One 
res- mother cap& it as "Afrend. o~haulderro lean on'! 
The resource mothers reported this support is pmvided thmughregvlar home 
visiting, telephone visits and gmup meetings. Food s q p l s m c n ~  are dirtdbuted at the 
group's meningtime or through home deli- by the meme m o t h  Cooking 
sessions are &to inm'powe mwelways of luios the hod supplemenu. Daily logs of 
the pregnant mothem' had intake a n  also monitored by& NONO mmththwho fmher 
comnlu withfhe nmitiooin. She cwniinatcs -ortationand childcae, as needed. 
Required items such ar infant CBT seam, &ty cLomcs, baby's layetts aod breast 
plnnpr a s  pmvidedas much as p s i b l s  h u g h  pm- funding, fundraising or local 
donatiom. U p n  deliwry of the baby, the r s o w c  mother visits the nny mother io the 
hospital pmvidiogmntinued~pport Frequently, m o m  mothers take or 
nomctimd a video of the mother and baby as BS keep& forthe family. FoUow up h a 
wry important role pmvided by the rerewe mother. G e d y  fhc family is fouowd 
for a midmum of s k  wcslw post delivery, and longer if-ceding, thmu@home and 
telephone vidu and M e c d i n g  pupport p u p s  Theq the mother and baby a 
enmurased to enter a pmgram M y  o f f d  at the oommunity/moylce center whse 
parenting skius are r e i n f d ,  anticipatory guidance is offasd and, again, p u p  support 
is readily available. 
RsaJons for Bccomioe aRcsroes Mother 
R e s o w  mothers stated they had a ppcial i m m  in assisting pregnant m e n  
as the main reason they wanted to become a resourre m o k .  They consided 
themselves rsponsiblc and lmtwortby aod thought they could mjoy this worthwhile 
mls. They also felt they had something to ofk and one m o w s  mother, who had 
paaicipated in the HBC h a l f  both as s PP-t mother and as a MOW mother 
commented "IwoWedtogiuesomeoNeI9~theOppr~U~i~IhodrmdI(1Iso wonted0 
offer myselfto others''. Anotherreso- m& wpmssd that being inthis mle 
provided an oppmmity for 1- for h a l f a n d  hu family. Anathsremphasipd "I 
wish they hmdthisprogrgr w k n I w ~ . ' '  
Throughout the interview, the hemmmirmmt and satis-on with the mle of 
resource mothcrwac wry evident. It appears the mle pmvidd dsem o f t r t h ,  
filfiUmmf a level of pe t ige  inthe mmmunityand pasonal leamiog forthe resowe 
mother. This  hi^ i n d i d  h u g h  such variedcomments as "The m o m  [graduates] still 
come by to see me wirhpicwes ofrhek children; there ir nothing Ilk rhe deIive'y of0 
heolrhy, mgaodwei@r boby; one of the motherr I M i n  mygroup quitsmoking - the on& 
one; it is so rotisfvingto see the mothers bmmrfrfedidig. " 
Thme has been little Nm over of n90-90 mothas in the" wtitio~u. no* that 
have I& were due to family relocation, illness, fmdy commimrmts, pe-cy, or to 
retlno to rshool or employment Five of the 11 rrrowce mothers have WOM in thdr 
mler and at the m e  site since fhe HBC began 
Boles EniovedTheMon- bv k-no ofranking 
Resource mothers were asked to rankbm the mostto the least the activities 
which they enjoyed intheir mlee. In order of priority, they noted: 
. home visits and Mephone & 
gmup sessions and activities 
. caolring ~s s ions  
hospital tour 
follow up of b d & g  motherr 
. remimueof 
food histories and diet foUow up 
meordkqing 
During discussion ofthis question, the mwce  mother. made the following inrighdul 
comments: 
Ilow doing home uirifs. Imok them os infonnlmpossible 
. Usually we sir aroundthe kitchen tn6Ic andralk 
The m o m  reany open rrp d we dir-8 everything -pornthing they bring 
~lp. or mny6e their diet, smoking or orher topics 
. The cookingsesslonr me much more than sw*ng, everything comer out 
We d i ~ w  much more rho" m ~ t i o n  dwiigcoding; ir'r social chfr.chat: it's 
shoring our upeupeiiiiis: it's mulo-r time: o n d i r ' ~ h  
Although m r d  keeping v i d  as nvcd tcdiou and time timommhg chore by - m e  
mothers, ici value inmliiog clien5, fhelrpmgrcs~ andomcoma and general 
accovntability was also nco-d. 
-& 
R e s o m e  mothers wee asked two question to assem theirp~pmation and 
adequacy of traioing. For masf fhir consisted ofaooe to three week period which 
ineorpomd wiowr  Wioiogmethods -has Icctures, semiaarn, wowohhops, prpviewr of 
visual aids, manuals and otherrprourcsr, and job rhsdowing. Reso- Include mitan 
aod audio visual marerials and k u a s  to pmksionalr. Intemiveminir~ seminarr have 
been pravidedprimarilyusing m m e p  of the Federal Govanmenf andthe Pmvimial 
Depamnent of H d t h  including the 'Uabody'r P e m d '  Parenting Ro-, nuicide 
intervention, lmolrlng cessation, b&&g mpport and promotion modules and 
various mitanand audio visual materials. As wU. ~gional ,  pmvincial and community 
professionals Jvch as the ~ o n m n s u l f a n f ,  CAPC comdhmr, resome mother 
coordinator, social mker,  M y  doctor, teacher, or a n c x p a i d  breastfeeding 
mather are called lqan to provide educdon. 
All m- momCmomc I~PM tbat~u166iw rddwal  o p p o ~ t i t i s  ZIP pmviddd 
reaarly andm- me readily wailable. As well, anoual  twot two king s e w  me 
oBered whichmostbighlighted as extremely beneficial t h e  provide ao oppommity far 
infodonsharing and coUaboration befween p .  Ten ~oovrcc mothers thought the 
Wining was adequare but one felt it was loo much infoinfoation cornpacW in a short 
period oftimeand wmwhat overwheLmiog. lbb murce  maUm'n comment spke 
volumes: 
I h w n r  been inschool for n long fime nndlk dny that Icmne 
komefom af.rr day of eoioiiig I h d m h  h headock - it was 
too much They don't do it rho1 w q  anymore; now it is bmhh 
down info nnolicc secrlom. 
About half of the p u p  felt there war not enough h e  to review and read 
rem- ".the book, motanus, videar, pwhle t l  rmdthings M gre(11, ifonly Ihodthe 
time ro st"& oli of them. " 
Ihe following educational were idcnhied by (he reno- mothers: 
berravementl&firs c o u 0 ~ ~ 1 U U . r  
time management 
Bereavement/OrieVLosr A AfhLd ofthe r e p o m  mothem felt 
inadequatsly ~rrpared to deal withbrreavementlprie6loss isJua, pMicularly in dealing 
withwomenwho bad m%red theeelom" ofababy thmugh oush -U as mis-age, 
stillbirth or a baby with a ooogsnital anomaly. "IfelI illme-d to deol this 
mother who war now griovinglhe 103s of the stillborn boby@m o p r w i o w p r e p ~ ~ ;  
w r h r  n e e d ~ d r n y ~ p p ~ r f ,  SO Ididthe bbtIcodd.  '' Basically, thin resome mothth 
OVlaiOed that she ~ ~ U Y  sat with the mothcr and h n e  She listcued and 
aclmowlcdged h u  feeline of lo=, guilt, deoial, helplesnesand continued to supupport the 
mother thmugh thc various stageo ofbmavemmt. Gradually, she mmvragsd the m a k  
to reachout m othm, friends or o k  -IS who had oimilarwperiaccs. H o m ,  
since the mother came from a mall md ~ i ~ l a t e d  community, local support mups 
were not and sti l l  are not d l y  available. 
lime Management Time management is a priority for all r r s m c  mothers. 
Alfhough. caseloads ofthe -me mothers varied considerably among niten fmm a low 
of two d i e m  to ahigh oftwenty-hw. all -me mothm saw the need m use their time 
wisely. Oencrally, t h e v o l u n f S c ~ - ~  mothem inthe St bim's locatioos werr 
respansible in conjunction with the resource mother mm&mr for f- women 
compsrrd to Ule paid res- motherr inrural sites. DiBioultics -& included 
king rupoapiblc for vm geographical which includedmvltipls communities, for 
mpor t a6onof  cl iatr  and for mnfaE6ngclienfs without telephones ''7h~re'sjurr nor 
enough rime to do mrything" 
.. . Noas of the -me mothers bad ever before bccn 
rsspomible for leading or fzciitating gmup -ions themselves. This "newarena" p o d  
cbdlenges for h b i g  with gmup dynamics, staying an bpic and generally 
incomoratbg adult Isaming pdnciples. Iswen identified included "Sometimm o m  
person dominotes the gmq and it's dzflmlt to handle, or times; we $en ger offthe 
topic; with erpa"ence I'm getting betier though " One -- m o k  stated Be @ 
rehfoming thc message with the premant women ihat she e not there to teach but to 
assist, rvpportand kitirate theirleamiog. 
Breastfedhe S u w  AN mm mothus had a t s i c  preparation in 
breastfedkg Imowledge and promotio~. However, some felt ''weak'' in the provision of 
suppact to the breastfeeding mothers, parriovLvly, when the mothrrnperienccd problem 
or met with conflicfing infintintation h m  relad- and K e e d  Anexample sited: 
7kyoungleemgerr. inpmt idm,  need o lor o f q p n  to contime 
wirh beemfleeding bur they wan1 to give up uphehep~~blim ire and 
mony do nor get r h ~  q p r r  or encow~pmenrliom rheC fai l les  or 
f i n d 9  10 persist. 
Characterid=$ of Women Perticinam an h o r t e d  bv Reso- Mahm 
Reso- mothers were ashed about the chamcmidcp ofthe women puticipant. 
for whom they ME rerponsible. Wan the intended target gmvp aceensing fhe program? 
Did thsyfesl they were mnting the objective ofthe HBC Ro-? All resource 
mothers wen quite 6 m  in aiticulating their responses commeofing tbat Ule women and 
their familics wen living in paveay, wme EquenUy isolated and many wen singl~ or 
bad few sigoiflsaotmppom and m- ~MiLableto 7hem Some ofthe -gers wer. 
Living dooe or with bofiends in labile nlatiooshipr, others w m  at home with parenu 
and attendiog schml whileathers bad dropped out o f s b l .  For one gmup ofpregosnt 
ieenagerr [nfudenml at a rural site a specid gmup w formed at their i r hwl  to mtoa their 
unique needs 
Somepremmt womendirc1osed to thc resource moiherthat they had vrcd or 
wme wing dalhol and drugs duMp pgnancywhile others did mt  dmi t   butthe 
resource motherhadmncms of such behaviom. V i o l c n c ~ w  also a factor in m e  
home envimnmcats, sometimes disclosedad at other times only ~uspected. 
Some pregoantwomenprs~mtedwith medical pmblems svcha~  diabetes, 
hypertension aod anemia Other women s e n  by fhe ULCSOCSO mothers were mmtdy 
challenged or had physical dioabititie~. 
Resource M O W '  C o m m a  on Client Particination 
Resource moth= wereasked, T p g n a n t  womendropped out ofthe HBC prior 
to dcli- ofthe baby what- their-m?" This hirgmup of resource mthezs WOIM 
with s total of 318 women. Thc mast m m o n  -n 'spotted by resource mothers w 
miscarriage; the womanmoved out of the me4 the woman didnot want the -c+ the 
p w a n t  woman felt shc w Ua sick orb0 tired to participate in the program gramgram 
employmeot prohibited hcrpdoipationwue the n e n  mortmmmon reasam. 
Resothe mothers noted that by k the mqority of women who joined the HBC 
stayed until h y  delivered their baby. H m ,  in isolated case some pregnant womee 
u l a t d y  did not waot fhe senice. Ons example p r o d e d w  a uoiversity d e n t  who 
felt that she didn't mca the a i t a i a  fordmission into me pmgram althoughthth resothe 
mother clmiticd to the client fhat she had several of the program criteda - young age, 
low-insome, few available syppom. Some women stated they WSIS too sisk(medica1 
pmblems relatedto hmttemi04 &abates) or tootirsd to attend the HBC -ions. 
Home visits were offered with -owqsment to come to the gmup meedngs but 
in some oases this o&r did not permade the m o k  to u e p t  me program. At the time 
of interview, h o r n ,  reso- mo tha  documentedadmpout rate of 1- h 2 . 0 %  
during the whole paiod oftime they had wmked in their mles. 
In fcncn f iOaS toKgeDm P4cigams in Be h o r n  
The -mee mothas desmZxd various stmepies W they have i m p l d  
with women &"we m keep m- a~dvcly inin01.d. h -- mother naid -with 
one young m o t h  lwouidgo to her home each time we hodd p u p  sern'n'n rmd we 
would walkro~ther to the center; some of them nned t k t  em0 iinle boogt. " 
T-oitation and childcare-routinely provided at all HBC Iocatiors. As 
well nwzitious 1-he and snack vece provided by the CPNP All q u L e m m e  for 
-king and meal prepmtionm redi ly available to the C p u p  Fquenfly, 
incentives mehas small giflp - baby's layette, toildcs for the m o b  - or special 
cclcbratirim ofbirthday. or s&al -ions were offerrdm womenparticipants. 
Rewlarly, the mource mother, nms andsomerimesthe nnaiti~nirt (where available) 
made home visiw and tclcphone caUs m all ths thsomol participants in their p u p  m 
monitor their pro- and m pmvideNppon As well, all womcnpanicipents were 
strongly enm@ m atrcnd the group Ewions to build that ~pecial network of6ieiends 
and m linkwith a buddy who wod&provide in& mpport by ~rnmpa0yir.g her in 
her activities ifrhewishd. Signiflent 0 t h  - husbands, pmtners, pram, 
grmdparents and6iends - - alsa alsa1u)me m mme fo thc HBC with the woman 
paaicipant 
5.4.2 EBC - LhiMIiona IdmliIkl by Resoam Mothem 
Idpmifiedand Swfseier Imoledmted bvResovree Mothers 
The resource mothers wae askedanmbaof qvestioos aboutthe limifations of 
the HBC Programand the matepier whichfhey implemented b cope with these, s mu 
as, the challallge~ they face intheirroles as resowe mothm. 
The limitations included emsportation, inaccessibility of clients, behavioural d 
aairudinal change, special gmup for FSC needs, atfcnd- at p u p  session% rpace, 
role codict, time, inadequate pm- funding, paper work, waiting lists, over- 
dependence onresource mother, limitcdcommudfyre~ources d lackof s x p o ~ m t o  
b d e e d i n g .  
The topic mart consisfedy dimmed by all intenininis was the nccd for 
in& funding for the pm- This iswould permit inneased eoreorht  ofwomen 
meeting the critaiaand wwldeliminate waitins ti- -- whichnja inmoa sit=. Also, 
it would permit the expamiom of the pro- throughout urban and nual m of thc 
province. 
S M y  panioipanta wm asked in@d.w how they had tried fa overcome the 
iden6fied limitations. Examples flumate the he9oun:&hesr and adaptability ofthose 
associated with the program. Resource mothers nofsd that 'k-'' prefer their own p u p  
whcre they feel comfortable d wherethey share and mwez c o m m o n ~ - t h i s  
was pmvidcd in a small gmup a? Lcir I d  schwl. C d o n  of a rn &, 
urmfomble and ~ L c o m i n g ~ l l ~  which is receptiveto womenofwlnmble 
ckwmtanccs  and pmmotes ease of mmunication i3 vzry impmat ifthe HBC 
Pro- Ism beeEmivv. Mol(47.9'4 ofthe womenpdicipants beeamc =warp ofthe 
pm- thmu& another HBC member. '&is hiscdks the pw oflvord of mouth" 
communication and Ux tipple I& Ulio mgy can pmd- Table 5.1 1 o u f l i  some 
strategies uxd bythe r e w m  mothap to address these limitstionn. 
TARIL 511 
tranrportaf~on; hiring aiden as drives. 
- Car 001s or local taxis; romc r m o m  
modeling. 
Cooking sessions whish incorpmte 
the fond supplements in anmitiour 
meal. 
Visithg women pmicipants provide 
demomuatio~ and networkwith the 
prenatal  UP. 
Resource mothm act as ad~ocates for 
the prevention of LBW in the 
community. 
Resource moth- encomge schooIs to 
incorporpote lifestylc education in their 
Nmeulum. 
- Communities encouraged to offa 
more smok-6ee d b m f e d h g  
triendly envimnmcots. 
Subgmup of Jtudents in a local school 
where s w a d  were mar& 
Attend- at gmup rerrionn Resource mothers reinforce the 
message that a member's presence is 
missed by the gmup 
Resource mother oz 'signliicant other" 
accompanies the woman participant to 
the ressioa 
- Wbmsn panicipaots arc W d  with a 
"buddy" to enhance ~e 1-1 of 
urmfort 
Incentives - childcare, ~ p o ~ o n ,  
d l  gifts and celebrations arc 
the urst-effccdvens~r of 
Wlmees  Faced b"thth Rcso~cs Mothers i n w  Role 
Rs~ouree mothas were asked about the daily ohdlcnp in camying out their mlsp 
inthc Hdthy Baby Club P d  SSP* Pro- Their responses ranged from 
poverty whish was the &sue ofgrsat~mncm, to irolatlor, m atfitwies and m social 
s t i ~ t i t i 4  to lack of awaraes~ o f M & g  to la& ofpersonal skills, to lack of 
arpcdence with public education and facilitatbnrkib, to womm parti"pfs with 
w i d  needs. Theseare d h u d  inorder from thwc whichelicited h e  he moJtuem 
commcntr m Gle Ieasr 
BxaQ The i- of poverty ove&ndow evqthiagclse. The repowe 
mahm repeatedly described this as their major Wenge  in WOTW withvvloerable 
pregnant w m a .  Commetnfs of the resource m o k  includsd: 
Mosr of rhe wommpmridpmtrs mmrfmm ve~pwpw cir~mstmce~ 
F i n n n r  me wv tight- r h q  bmly h e  enough money toput foodon the 
,able 
. ~elmpPbleondnan4ongible~mflrsa5e~dbyrhe~Cmesoimp~tm~ 
Indmire rhem wemendowly; who1 msilienq f h q  hmn 
solation The resource mo- dcramined that many of the women participants 
were isolated. This was particvlady rms fortnoagen;, as the pregnancy may oot have 
beeo accepted by the family, their pamer or fdsnds. h other situatiow. their p m e r  had 
to leave home to find wodc While some women gaRicipmfS are the single head ofthe 
household with social assiJfance as their only inmmg 0th- findthemselves liviog away 
from family and Mends duMg pregnancy. They lackamppmive ~ ~ v L o v ~ o v ~ o f  which is 
important to the mother and baby during pre~naocy. Thus, some women may resod to 
behaviaws such- mok&, usc ofalcohol and other subItances m cope withthcir 
k s f d  sirswmtacen. Some f d e n  were lmable to copwhich could d t  in 
violence, abuse and neglect in some oibaions. 
AttiMcs and Social S t i d o n  One MO-c mother spoke ofthe diffmm 
Jwmofrociery W exist inthth Lad coaluoity. For example, the difference tenwen 
weld ass- recipients and wage e a m m  is &dm. Frequently, sh stated those "on 
wewme'' (social a s r i a )  ius stlgmafircd which in- their isolation and porn 
berria m participation in prenatal -. Thin -- m o t h a p a m d  one woman with 
another womao pnicipanr who ~ M S  a very open and a c c q b g  iodividual. As d, 
EmUP workhelped inovercoming these atfitode and nodal s t i m M o n .  
-= Resource mothem spoke ofthe Iackof 
a-eu ofthe benefits of bmadeeding. Sion many ofthe previous gennafion didnot 
b r e a k d  most women had -bcmcxpasedto breasedhg.  b e  women 
paRicipanei exprcsed negative comments abavtbreadecding such= "it i rgm .... I 
thinkit is embmmrsing .... Ieouldnldo ,hot ''Reso- mothen fo~md b t  one of the 
k s t  swfesies wao ha- a successful b r e e g  m o k  come to the gmup -on 
and relate her olpsrienee. 
Lack of Personal Ski& Rcsa-c mothers said women partiartiip~nu h m  the 
target popvlatiors f m p d y  lacked Imowldgeand skills paRiularly in the areas of 
parenting, nImitio4 cooking and budgeting. Many w o r n  panicipts  had low mding 
S ~ P  and most do not have b w k  in their homes. Alro, many womenwere not exposed 
to fi".,-ble en"ir0"mBlfS duMg their own growing up and BJ a d t  did not gain the 
nldllr which arc panicularly importvlt duringpregnancy. For example, most women did 
not koow how to use rscipsr, to prsparrorplan msals. 
W o f  Emsriencc with Public Education and Facilitation SIdlk A normal 
p m a f  the mle of resource moth= is to lead the gmup sessions and facilitate discussion. 
All resource mothers unphariirsd that thin WBS a "ncw"expeCtBtionof thcm andone that 
they found very ohallenging. Ap one resource mother said ''Breaking :he ice" WBS the 
most dilBcult " I ~ r h c u l f i f i f i t s r i i i  dd@jinrl: buf n#er that it gels easier i s  i i l l get to 
h o w  each 0th- benerondfiel mom mmfirf(1fi1e." Frequenfly, ice brealriog techniques 
are incorporated such an imcductory stories. eivia OK a simple game to st a tone of 
comfort 
Women Parrici~mts with S-ial Needs Some of the special & idenfifred io 
w a n e m  participants inclvdedwomenwithlow hIl igencg medical pmblrms e.g. 
hyperteasion, diabctcr andadipabled individual requiring more individualized care d 
The remume moth= felt it was impossible to devote the required individual amtion to 
these women participant, as shewodd like, because of& demands on hertime due to 
L q e  p u p s  and vnstgmgraphid man of nsponsibitity 
ofthe HBC for the Women Parti"-fs as Stated bv Re~ource Mothm 
Rerommathers identified ths following mgths of the HBC Program. Thew 
Supporting fhe developmcntafahealthy weight baby war quite s*tying. The birth 
weight of the babies bomto ths 48 womeninthe smdy ranged fmm 2,552 -s to 
4,805.5  gram^ withthe average birthweight being 3,544 -. The g-tional age 
at deli- mged h m  31 to 42 we& withampanof 39.8 weth. 
Pmviding w p o n  The resaurcc mmhm vi-d thcir primary mlean one of rvpport 
to the pre-t women; s m g t h  urnfirmed by thth womenpsmcipanfs. 
Dietary nupplrmsntr. The nueitional rupplemcnQtion provided by thc 
p-ived to enhance fhe mother's and baby's well-being. 
BreasCeedirgpmmotio.. The HBC pmmotionaf- is be-g ta "bear 
fit'' as m u ~ c e  mothcs ob& over 6me more w o r n  pmicipaofs initiated 
breastreding aod contioved to brrastfeed for l o o p  periods. 
- Lifewleo changes. Same positive lifewle behaviod cbangcr oeelmsd. For 
-PC rmaLing cesradonor reduction, i m p m d  catiog habits, enhanced cooking 
Jlrius, impmvcd moocymanagwsnf sohaossd decision &I r U .  
Fnendshp, Both mura mothersas well (U Ihc Comm psmclpanrs of Ihs pro- 
bghlrghrrd the fnsodsbpn which we- made and rnamwed as r pomt~vc ffe~~ of 
Ihc HRC Thu m u  ted ~n an mcrcascd network of Nppon 
Empowmeat Also, notnuonby - thth q o d i n m ~ x d  pelf- pelf- 
rupect and general self-confldence by the womewoparticipants and the meofom of the 
Pm-. 
Access to rc~o-. The HFJC Pm- pmvided access to snvicer tbrougltamulti- 
disciplinw appmach as well as pmvided for fhe women participants' basic needs. 
!n-dawanocss. Thmughpm- p a r t i ~ i w  and community enmgement 
there has beenan increased awarmess ofthc problem of LBW, +he need for adequate 
prcnatal care withinthe mmmunity andthe mle of womm andchildren in soeisfy. 
volunteerism Vo lumecrpd~ ip t io~has  bempmmoted inthis model through 
invol-enf daU participants andthc general community. 
lomtiw. Provisionof incentives, for orampie sipen&, d l  gitb For women 
pduticipants and c e l e w o ~  of special events such as biidays, C h r i w  ctc. to 
encourage and maintain pdc ipa t iona fde rabk  women in prenatal oare. 
5.4.3 Ruounc Mothera - Spin 08. and Bendib of the BBC 
All resourre mothers said thcy enjoyed and &It vay ~ a W i e d  with their mle in 61th 
Healthy Baby Club. This wan nihrated in theircommmts regarding the benefits to 
themselves ando&. RFro- moules believe thin m&I is flexible, adaptab11 and 
suminable fo use anywhc~e in the province since it draw9 onmany remurees which are 
readily available in most communitieo such as housing, oommunity health nurse, hospital. 
doctor. As well it could easily be ineopratedinany setting S Y E ~  85 o c h ~ k .  chmhes, 
commuoityceotem or e m  private homes. Reso- mothen asked two qnestiom 
aboutthe impact ofthc prommonth-lvcs, women particiwts and h h e o m m e .  
A brief ~ummary of their mmmmts f o U m  (the sategorired rcspo- wrre 
appmxbetely of equal huency):  
PenonaVRofcssiooal Gmwh The gains bothp~wnally and professionally 'XM 
signi6-t: 
The value of maldog and ahmcing fiendships was mpha~ized "I'm so l u e h y l k  
gained0 whole group of contacts ondfiiendr. " 
AU reso- mothen idmitied many m s h s  exhibited by the women participants 
"%I resiliency they h m  - how lhey cope in dpeflmlt c i i ~ ~ l l t a n e e e  is a IISIII to 
be le-d " 
b o w  mathers e d  a m e  of ~cmp-ge 
thmugh thci  mle in the HBC "lyhenyou see thaf heal,& baby irmokes it 011 
worthwhile; I h  the opprfuniryto watch a whole new gzneroti11 grow up nndm 
beport of it: Istillsee the chlldmn ofthe mar fheir moms often come by my house 
or the center r m d l e o v e p i c ~ e ~ .  " 
k u g h  tbeirtmbing and expsrieoce m o m e  mothers h e  gained increased self- 
coofidcnce and ~If-cJteem "Inow hove enough courop to xo bockto school; I ~ O W  
~ - 
Iran help there nodrrr erprnoNy t h c ) o u n ~  reem " Many ate rnmursged lo 
k o m c  anwly  rnvnlvsd unlh othcrcommury mtiatrvcs related to Iramy, 
pml lng  and food rrmn,, 
With the experience ofwarkingwith others in amulti-disciplinary farhion and with 
thc community, TCSO-mothers felt they learned %nu" ways afdoing things and of 
drawing onthe resource0 ~vailablc. In f a  thcy arr active pmticipane in ~o-unity 
d-iopmentlcapacity bvilding and, in particdular, s-ability ofthe HBC Pmgram. 
Mon of the HBC s r r r s ~  1-led LO small c o m m u u e  BEmS the Pmnnssof 
Ncwfodland d labnulor Many o f t h e  commwues offer Ihml#a( oppormn~oc~ 
for sm~lovmsnt md ndcularlu for how wthour oualrficaunn? The HBC reso- . , ~ ~ -- - -~~ 
morhe;mie pmvided an employment oprmoity.  his role adaowlcdged ththii 
pemnal ~ t s  and s m g t b s ,  pmvided education and employment and provided 
incentive to try new challenger suchas W e r  educatiooor newjobr. 
. Rc~ourrc mob- frequently c-vd he  theme that h i s  mle ha, heen a real "cyr  
opsnn" for them Pnor to hln, they hadromeexporvc lu theriu.t?omof povmy. 
rrolauos, violence and abusc which lome womm md fa~lmsr endure on a duly 
basis. Tbey gained an i nnea~edwmems  ofthepmbl-of LBW, p o w ,  the 
rtaOun of women and children in moiety and the need for mmmunity involvement 
Ehxk&s AU reoovrcc mothers of the HBC expressed fheL satisfaction with 
the ~ 4 t h  o fbwledge  lhcy hadeainedm part ofthe HBC nrpedc-: 
Theeakmhg and edmtion pmvidvidd by thcHBC pm- imreased their-as to 
infoonationand resources for their pmf&ond and pmonal use. 
. The resource moth= e e d  Lmowledge fortheir p f e s o i o d  and pusonal bm&t in 
p-tiog, ntiorntio~ coo- money management, b r ea4 t fdg .  adult e d d o o  aod 
facilitationskak. 
AUivitia In Which Relomu Motberp AreNaw hvolvsd That Thw WercNot Involve4 
h Previously 
Six ofthe 11 resource mothers had been actively involved involuntnring or 
parricipting in community activities prior to theirmle as a-urcc mother. Haweva, 
forthe other five. this wm wmplcfely newand something thsr they had not attempted 
prcvioully. Thae five women c0~0~0 ted  fhaf they now had movgh rslfsonfldm~e m 
rake on mks such as thc resource mother in oththr &s and that they b thy fw, 
muld make a wonhwhilccomibution. The others* wommdro voiced how thir mle 
hadapadtive impact Some mulm ofthis empowerment included being able m rake part 
in: 
. l i t c r a c y p m  
b e g  pmmotioo, education and mppon 
p a r e m i n g p m m  
coordination of clothkglequipmulf bmks 
. oneition initiative3 m h  as cornmunay G d m s ,  Community Ki* 
community leadership - W C  boani m e m k ,  library board, cbmh group, school 
Pr4 BmwddGuider, fundraising 
pmfeorional d-lopmsnt - ~ompluionof bigh bighchool, pastmondary education, 
public speakk skills and mfq or -uy inm 6th work force 
Ihe foregoingreveals quitc annay of e d i n g ~  nlafedm the uoiqve experiences ofthe 
women participants and reso- matha oftbeHBC Prsoatll Suppod Pm-. Thsrs 
resulrr will be d i r k  in& following chap=. 
CUAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION 
Thefmdingr ofthsnmdy will be dimmed in relation to the o b j d v u  wim 
reference to the cxirting titera- and the health pmmotionthmreticd h s w o r k  
outlined in both The On- Chfer  for HeoIfh PIornotion'aod The Circle ofHeoIIh - 
Pnnnee E d m r d I s i d s  HzaIrh Pmmotion FFFF~ Thc 6amnvork  include^ 
referace m (1) building healthy policy, (2) aeatiog svpponive enuimnments, (3) 
pmngthcning mmmuni~ anion. (4) dmlopingpersond sldlls, and (5) remienationof 
health services. The discupsion will be p-tedlmder the follmving hcadiog.: 
CharaEtui~tierofWomenPartisipaotsoftheHBC 
. Chmacmiptics of ResomeMotha 
. Women Participants and Rcsorne Mothe r s -Wen=  With the HBC 
. WbmcnParticipmts -Indicators of Their Satipfaction Withthe HBC 
r Women Panicipam and R e m m  M O W  - Spin Offs and Benefiei of the HBC 
Thc dnailed eqmisncu of thc women padsipams and mrns mothcrs with the 
Healthy Baby Club Model of Prenafal Support ar~pro\ided in fhis PCUdy h m  the 
panicipm' points of vim.  Thin i n f o ~ i ~ n n s ~  our understandimg of what 
elements me imporrent to satisfaction with prcnnral pro-g; what motivate 
women to ~ e e k ~ t a l  uue;what s v p w  are important to vvlnerablc pre-t womm 
d-g their pregnsocy what barriers and obstaclcp m y  ode to we- prenafal a; 
and what longer-term beom50 or spin 06 other Ulan the pimmy program focu - 
duction of low b m  weighf, o-as a d t  ofthis fype afu)mmunit&d 
colLabomtiti appmach Where pmgramn h m  demonsmatela psitivc impact OD low 
birth wei%ht, it in Mportant to note the oftho= pm-J and the 
pemcptioor; ofthose iovolvcd inorder m expandthese services indlEerenrareu. me 
foevr of thls study CO deRrmiae the mmpomts ofthe Healthy Baby Club -tal 
S w c i  Rogram which were important to the mmmmpar6ciprc( and helped keep them 
in the pmgram end thus mmibutcd to the pmgram's mc- -a d u d  ran ofLBW. 
Spgiflofargct p u p s  included in the Healthy Baby Club Pmgram crihda 
include: (1) pre-t adolcwsotr, (2) single pregnant womeo. Q) pregnantwomen who 
ure alcohol anda&ehcr mbstames, (4) pregoaotwomcn living in violmt dmtition~ an4 (5) 
pregnant women living in p o v w .  Thepmfiles of the wommpamciptr offhis study 
p u p  indieate &at the Healthy Baby Program bas been only modcratcly sucseosfd in 
reaching i e  e t e d  audimm. Moot afthe women partiartii~u wererel~tively young; 
85.4% w r e  be- 20 to 29 y- ofage. Five (10.4%) were inthe 15 m I9 year age 
souping. For 1998, the N ~ ~ d  am for H c a l f h I n t o ~ o o  ntated that inthe 
St John's Region 89 (5.7%) of live hick were to I5 m 19 ysaroldr. Maoy~earchrrr  
mch as Howard & Sater (1985). Plo&& m a  (1996). Rabin d al. (1991) and York& 
Bmoten (1992) a ~ ~ e n  that teemgem are an--ally wlnerable gmq atrisk for 
delivering babies of low birth weight This paaicvlargroup has unique &nand p-ns 
many challenges in impmving pregnancyovtmmeo (Pnino. 1992). 
Althoughthe program mr@s ~i"pLewomu5 0 t h ~  are accepted based om 
individual asPcrJmcnt aod pm- fuoding. For example, only 16 (333%) of this m d y  
popvlation werr single; the remaioder were married (31.3%) or living cornmoo-law 
(33.3%) andonewoman w a ~  divorced This indicates thatpoveay exists wifhinall 
marital EtafuJ gmup. Although = o w e  motherr indicated inthe prsonal inferviews 
that they felt some ofthe uramenpaaicipantr were usns ofalcohol or othrrmbmmeo 
and living in siNatioos of abuse, no firm evidence wssaMilabls and no such iofonnation 
wss disclosed a the inv&igBtorby the paa i c ipu .  
The mom h a  succeeded in reaching low-income women; nearly IhreequBufen 
(70.8%) were rooial assi~Wtce mipimu. Theaverage housshold income (after taxes) far 
nearly halfofthp womenranged from $600 m $1,000 permoath-this in below the 
povetty Line ar p a  Setisrics Canada's guidelines. Ofinterest is the fact that six ofthe 
women @cipants, all mmiedm in acommon-law relatio~hip did not h o w  their 
household &come which tha quesion ~"mnfml" and lack of empowerment 
Twenty (41.7%) hha less than highschool edvcatioa Ther facts unmborate the rocio- 
demographic~baracreristies ofmany vulnerable pregnant women ari a b e d  by 
Keaerlinus (1990). Kleigman (1%). Kogan(1995) andKramer(l987). Inthis study 
gopubion the following miteria- mfimatedm be evident: 
TABLE 6.1 
e alcohol and other 
Rsfa backto Figure 5.1 whichdi.v@ays the individual and global picturrofwomen 
panicipaa~ as wcU a9 the over-lapping of c h ~ t e d s t i ~ s .  
Kctralinus ad. (1990) suggests cbafptiodv should be assimed to amcliorativs 
cffom, primarily education concaning p m t d  and pCMatd bealth directed, firpt, 
toward very young adolescenu andsecond, to- all women of lower s~:i0-ecowmic 
sfam and of rcpmdunivc age: these pdodries lmderliethe basis of& HBC. Mulough 
the pro- thus far has om fully S Y S Y C C C ~ ~  in mruiting y o w  p m t  adoIesccn0 
perhaps bccauss of lackofrefed and promotion by doctors and the lateness of 
adole-0 seeking confimtion oftheirpregnanciep. Furtheretrom are requid 
t o d s  &-t of young adolceemn. Mom emphasis may b" needed to amact 
adolersem~ by o- pmatalpmgemmingor Healthy Baby Clubsthroughxhmls, 
teen -ten orrerreatioual rites. 
The study group of resource mothers had varied levels of w d m n  in their mles 
with the Healthy Baby Club. ranging h m  a minimum of SEX mo& to m or more years. 
S ~ i f d y .  72.7% had worked f o r m  ysan or more as a ~ ~ o m r n o t h e e .  All wae 25 
pars of age or older. The majority (81.9%) had completed or panialiy completed .ome 
poa sscondaw education l k  group includedateacher, a ourre andothem who bad 
diplomas or oo- in early childhood educafioa, business adminimtion. beauryculf~rp 
andother missellaneow E O W ~ J .  AU was quite familiar withfheir~~signedoommuoitics; 
for many this m a  was ththirplaw of birth. Abavc all, t h e  individuals were reported to 
demonmate warm aod numxhg chamctcri&cs and an ability to carry outtheir~yigncd 
roles. 
It is bel idthat t rainsd lay work- may be more s f f d v e  BT pmvidns ofprenatal 
support kca- they acemm likely thaopmfcssio~als to share tk culfuls and values of 
ths client pmicularly ifrecruited locally (Julnes 1994; Lapicme et al. 1995; Mahon et al. 
1991; Howard & Sam. 1985). The majorily ofthis d y  moup ofTeJowce m o b  bad 
camplcted posxcondary e d d o n  aod nome werepmfeJsiomk (om health 
pmhioual): the three wlunteerp were gmduafes of& HBC. Wbile the nola-pmfenrional 
may be the ideal lay fafailifau,r, thess reso- moth- were g e n d y  well accepted by the 
m u p  a d  demons+attd the q ~ c ~ ~ c s  and a t i a  m carry outtheir 
cI%=tkly. For initial implmmtationof Healthy Baby CLvbr profcnnioualr may be the 
SF;t to come fad in fhe early y- fm the role of fac'ditamr but over fime program 
graduates may be wiLLing to participate. One rite has been very tecesfd withuli~li 
matem. 
Some financial variation occvncd in the emplop& nwu o f r e s o w  - & a -  
thm - volunfcc~ (urban) a d  eight were paid (-. The mearcher felt 
the n u m b  wnc too mall in the paid and mlunfCCf~~ myps  to draw rnedn&d 
comparisons. Horn, graduatPs h m  both orban adrural sites and, indeed, the 
resotme mothers themelver, described equally satisfying upcdupcdnces wen thou& 
di&rcnt mahods of m u d o n  we= vled S o o a l  rural aim arc now midoring 
wing mluntcas h a d o f o r  to suppIemu1t paid smT One ofthe pmitive sspcotrof 
m u n e d o n  was the provision of a paid job particularly in rural Newfoundland and 
Labrador where employment owcomities are m. Tmditionaily, volunteem come h m  
p p l e  who are relatiwly &ac id ly  independent and of middle and v p p  cla~r. 
6.3 CbsrsetedeUu of the 11 Non-Pnrtieipanh 
The chara&sicticr of the 11 non-paracipane who had a g e d  to participate but, for a 
rarieiy of rearam did mf ff m i d .  These women had anended the HBC in seven 
of the I 1 sim. Using the mdy  d&inition of urban and rural +he nan-participants wcrr 
primipamus. Regaxding madid staw wenwere single, OUo m m m i e d  and two 
were ti*g common-law AU were xcipi81u 0fnocial sssiptanw. AU 11 m e n  
deliveml babk ~i+h biahweightr gc&e than 2500 m. The one -- mother 
who did mot paRicipate wss visiting rclative~ oufofthc pmvinec at thpfime ofthe 
inteniew. She l i d  in a nwl suing and was an experienced resource mother of one 
year. lo summary, the Ilmbjccu who were eligiblebut didnot participate inthe rmdy 
m similar indemomhics and birthoutfm~ to the p&iprt pup.  
6.4 Women Partieipamt. rod Resottree Mothers-Erparimea With the BBC 
Aw-css and AccerJ 
Most (47.9%) ofthe women pvticipant. becameaware ofthe pmgramtbmugh 
another m C  mcmbm. This is indicative afthe p o w  o f k d  of mouth" 
commvnicationaod the dppie e f f a  this strategy- pmduce. It is also reflective of fhe 
participanu' level of ratidiaioo and a m i  to the pm-ihat memks would believe 
it warthwhile far others m bececmec part of such a lcaming expdcncc and m m m e ~ ~ d  this 
appormoi~ ( H d e r e t  d. 1996: WchdL Kagle, 1991). As one womanpdc ip t  said 
=I ,hi&ev-e should h e  thisc- [m b e  I 
cell all my ~ E I O ~ Y O S  mdfn'endr mdeecmage them to mme. " A r e s o w  mother 
comenod "Iwish Ihodrhr oppopohrni~ [to pdaipate in the HBC] when I had mfnc 
[my childrm]. " 
Efforu to mruit womencarliearc esscrntial ifmategiss are to be etfective in 
improving b i i  outcomes suchas low binhweigM(P1auffe & white, 1995; York & 
Bmoten, 1992). lnthe HBC popukion only 31(64.6%) ofthewommpdcipants wen 
in their Krst *ester of pregnancy when they @Lend for fhS HBC hogram. The 
remain& 17 (35.4%) women p a n k i p t i  wae more advanad intheir pregnancy for a 
range of fern to six months; one was in her si$hth month when she joined I e  HBC. 
As mentioned pRviously, the n-ber ofprenatalrefmals from family doetars 
and othuprofessioaal~ is vay low: k b r e  acsersingand ecmitiog the women to the 
HBC is problematic ThcNoufolmdland Center for Health Infarmation(l998) reported 
that the majority of pregnant women in Newfoundland and Labrador seek medical 
prenatal care, the beginning of can being recorded a3 tbeir 6mt visit to toe doctor. 
However, in 1998 appro-aly 21% ofwomenwcre beyond the & s t h e s t =  when 
this medical care war initiated 
Traditionally, the majority ofwomen who access prenatal care are of middle and 
upper income lsvcls and withhigher education. As hihighlied by Higgins et al. (1994), 
Julnen et al. (1994), Lia-Hoagberg etal. (1990) and York& Bmoaa (1992). thcre has 
been a problem in gemng wlnerable women and young t e e w e n  to access andeonhue 
to panicipte in intioditional prenatal educationand care. The candim Institute ofchild 
Health(1993), Guy (1997). Kogan (1995) and the Perinatal Education hogram of 
Eastem Ontario (1998) paint outthatvvlnaable women sue less lirely to seek prenatal 
cars carly in Ihis results in a"misIsdoppormnityry'to m a h a d .  The 
litemburr abounds with mdh em6dngfha t  the m t i e r m o t h ~ ~  stam prenatal care the 
better end the more Waly one is to decrease morbidity and monality and generally 
improve binh outcomes ( J h e t  al. 1994: Kliegmanetal. 1990; Mahonet al. 1991; 
Prrinatd Education Pm-afEssfem Ontario, 1998). Health Caoada'r Turning Poinls 
A key h e  m sunmf M e s  is d-g pngnancy and eady infansy 
?he health of the mother is the most impomat fasm in the health of 
the baby. A good stPt inlife can have lifelongpitive e5- on 
the health ofchildno (p. 10). 
Smtegieo to ~d - the  barriernm partidpationand increased dffom towards recdtment 
en reqvirrd as wu an comprchmsin, cwrdinatcd end m ~ l t i - d i r i p l ~  oumaeh end 
-ice Cia-Hoqbzzg et al. 1990). Recrvirment m date has occumd pdmerily thmugh 
"word ofma&" with no d c t i n g  m g i c s  used becausc of the limitations imposed by 
h d i n g .  
As well an rccruiment early inpregnancy, being involved inthe HBC Pro- 
thmvghoyf the gestation period k mid m the nuccep~ ofprenatal w. n e  HBC 
encounger the long-tcrm participation of pre-t women, ideally h m  the fist month 
of pm-cy thmvgh to detivrry. This 1ong-m e c d  pmvidcn oppormnitics for 
repetitionand svadety ofways b inmrporate p t d  care messages through p u p  
suppm gmup  aodvirual aids Kemdinu et al. 1990; Way a d .  1598). Participafion 
rate of member~ ofthe ~ e w f m d a d  H s a l t h ~ ~ a b y  Club averaged 16.6 sessions p s  
WOW fo rmup  session. aod 12.0 for individual session.. There 6- were 
rvbEfan6ally higher than the national range of fix m might gmup ~eg iom per c6mt 
documented inHcalth C d n  CmrodaPren~dNummtin'n Evolu116ion (1597). Both 
Ketaerlinus etal. (1990) anl Way et al. (1998) documented aporitive cornlation between 
pregnancy weight gainand the pcdod o f b e  o p t  incomprekmiveprpnatal 
programming which included faad supplanmetion, omition couorchg. fwd 
pRparatioo and support. AU the women oftbe HBC delivered babiu o f t  2,500 -. 
Thm, it appears the lengthofparticipation did not affect birth weight inthis gmw of 
~ u b j m ;  all babiu wereofhealthy birth*&. 
Incentives m Recruit Women P d c i ~ a n t r  anl Encouraec Cootinved Pdcioation in 
P r e d  tax 
The HBC Ro- provides incentives Jvch as s t i p d s ,  fwd, celebratioru of 
signi5cant events and small $Is, since it is rempkdthat the e o m e o ~ ~ i p a n t o  come 
h m  disadvantaged backgmmds. These i n d y e s  csn be as basic- c taxi to a health 
appointment or a layette forthe baby but they meet the families' weds andthey are felt to 
be impownr in building their rmsf. Women padarriipaoL3 ofthe HBC were positive about 
the me of imeorieories parti&ly the availability of ~ ~ ~ ~ a o d  Ehlld - as mre 
elements in h pro- and judging by the --, fmd rvpplemcntr as mu. "It> 
wondcrflyou !mow; r k y  comepickme mdmylinle one rpr h r k  w n  wqwzekforthe 
HBCresrion While Ik in mygmq she [child] goes lo thepinysession " Additionally, 
HBC m c m k s  stated the accessibility of fhe scrvicc in their own community uar an 
oraoncly positive factor. Also, lmowing the t o r b e n  of& HBC group addedfo the 
comfortable and ratisfyirg atmosphae. "We [tbe pxgrant mothers ofthe wmmunity] 
would m s r  or the community cenfer o n e  n n n k  with fhh h m e  metkr  and we do 
things logether Ireally Ilks it." Other HBC wmponeot3 wiich women participants noted 
bad enhandand cn~~edparcic ipat io~~iooluded th  Ylieofa peer peerou(~eI10~. a 
mmfort8blc. welcoming and informal atmosphere, fladbieandadaptablc pmgrammiw 
to meet h nseds of individualpgotmf women, oppommitics for nctrvotrvoIdng, mpctfor 
client3 and &o important to f r a c n p m i c i ~  war the openncs to include d W c m  
other$, such as p-os and family in the pmg~am. 
Durins the personal W- the f h o m e o @ c i ~  were requested fo rank 
what they thought - the most important element3 ofthe HBC Pm-. The RCO- 
mother- raoLed k t  by 35.4% of womcnparcicipaoa and foodnvpplancne as sccond 
by 25.0%. Also, the ameniti- ofthepm- have prombcnefitialto the women 
paaicipant3 andthe resome mothers themselves. As one ~py)-mothrr wmmented 
"'I've learnedso much f h u g h  the noinink rerourcer ond fhepragnmt womm 
#,ernelves " 
i n d -  hwc beenfcequcotly uriedto increase pamsipationand genaally to 
enhance motivation to leam l k y  can siso m e  as an amactioo to seek and contintin 
with p m t a l  can (Moufquin Br Papi- 1990: Williams, 1994). However, it ap- 
payment of money is not a pdmary motivator. as other clementJ mch as support sod 
nmhlring am Mlwd morc by the womenpar t i c i~b  (OibLio etal.1990; McLaughlin et 
al. 1992: MachalaBrMiner, 1991; Oaklcynal. 1990:LqimetaL 1995: Rabinet al. 
1991). Iocentivcs incorporated innon-mditiotial compehensiv~ prenatal care are an 
example of s creative way to emice w o r n  to enter and maintain pamciption in p r r d  
pmgramming f5r longer paids of time. Such acomprehensivs approach to prenatal 
p m p m n h g r e d w  barrim to pticipctititi h a s  those identified by fhc Health 
C-daPmnorol H d h  Promotio~ProjecI (1993a); Higgins Cal. (1994) sod Lia- 
Hoagbag et al. (1990) which included PfllcOural, psychosocial rosio-demographic 
barrim. 
ID 9ome couorn4 for example, F-CC, N-Y and swedcn (wiuiamri. 
1994; Moutquin & Papcmik, 1590) bmad population-baredinitiativc~ have beenmade 
available Womentypically repism fa -61 whenthey beginpnatal care. The 
incentives consist ofmmporwion privilegu, exclusion fmm wockinvolving sanuauri 
activity and dght s h e  paid leaves fmmempl- and priority for 
housing benefi*. Plsgnant wmen in F-who adhere to fhe 1~~1mmended cdhedule 
o f p m t a l  visif. rseive amomhly &payment ofroughly $170 (USA funds). These 
M t h y  public policiu whichare m f o d  by regulation and legislationhave been 
rueeersful in achieving positive d m  Nth as red& low binh wcim m f ~ s  (Mouopuin 
& P a p i d  1990). They -1 fvnha omloration regardins the& adapabiiiry rn 
duplication inthis camtry. First steps muldincludean ~ioiootitie to prenatal women 
under the National Child Benefit iniriativc and wo~laeeenbanccmcnu such as parental 
Leave or a reduced work wceL. 
h m t  of Comorrhemive Prenatal CC 
Traditional qpmachen to p~oa ta l  edwAlon and support have o h  not beeen 
susswful (Higginr et al. 1994: Lapiem et al. 199% Lia-Hoagbag st al. 1990). The 
HBC oFFm a vniqveand creative model to bmease =dm- partkiption in 
compreh ive  prenatal CBIC which has proven to k cficcticticti (Way et al. 1998; MeIba 
RabinowiQ, p-nal commImiEatioq Decwber, 1997). Incornpad-, thc agendaof 
formal traditional prenatal cl- ruas predetnmined, pMlarily bynwes, luing an 
established rcbednlc. Far example, b r d e e d i i  would be apreoatal class topic of 1% 
hour duration taught only once. Inthe HBC approach b d d i g  iofomatititi is 
provided over the length ofthe womm'~ stay L e  p m ;  the format is quite 
informal, fluibleand desigoed to meet& needs ofthc individual woman. 
Some ofthe mort si@Eaot success  ofthe Hnalthy Baby Club Pm- to date 
inc1"dc: 
The rate of LBW was reduced. This is evident h m  ongoing pm- monimring of 
client outcomer. For immnrr, noneofthe 48 mothers inthis -h d y  
delivered babies of low birthwight- 1-P fhan2,SW m. How-, two ofthew 
womendeli& babies i f  LBW in previous pregnancies. The mean birthwight 
was 3,402 g a m  and the mean gmational age WBS 3 9 . 8 .  The 1998 
Newfovodland Healthy Baby Clvb evdvarivarivari m m p l d  by Way d al. whioh 
inclvded apopulation of333, c a 6 m e d  impmved birth weight ovtoamer uifh Ule 
HBC Pm- I h e  average binhweight was 7.4 pounds [3,289 grams] with a ~ange 
h m  l.l[482 gramo] to 10.6 porn& [4,706 grams] ... birthweight WBJ wderfhan 
5.5 pounds [2ALO grams] far 94.1% ofthe babics ... a signScantnlrmbrrof 
pmicipants (62.5% had babies that weighed between 6.5 [2,863 grams] and 8.5 
pounds [3,771 grams])" (p. 22). 
- kifcstvle ohaoees were evident For example, positive &see in moldng bchaviovr 
for mosrwomenparticipants wm demonmated inthis inveotigatian-21 ofthe 
women pmicipam deaeased smoking duriog pmgoancy and five women quit 
smoking. Similarhdings wae rep*ed by Way et al. (1998). Nrmition howledge 
was rocread md Dod preparanon shllr were enhanced a\ uomrn pamclpants 
rcponed uslog Ihs mrpc book whch thcy haddcvrlopd wrh thsu Ormlmcr md 
provtded cxambln to thc mnvcme.uor Mv bdr iote trench mosr whech l l e a r ~ d  
i, make a1 oneif the cm*i"gses~ii~ k r m d r m d m r m d r i m ~  
recipe book [the HBCl too - soup, salad mufins. " 
populruun goup compared wlh Malrhew el al 's study tn the general popdauon Of 
the48 womcnpuucrpanLsofLr 1IUC. 31 (64 5%) mtuavd b r d e c d ~ n g a n d  17 
(14 8%) w ~ m r n  :nnt~nued to brranfeed kvond two monb ~orroarmm cornoared to 
~afthewx st al.3 findings of ao imtiafion dte of 42.9% which d&lincd to 17h% at 
six month in their sample in the general population of 912 m o t h .  Further efforu 
are reqvired to increase bRasffeeding duration raks. 
hcressedawarencsr of the ombbm of low b i i  wei&Tbe HBC Program bas 
heightened the a m -  of the problem of LBW and fhe need to inven in 
preventive suategiea to a d h n  this isme and its det&D by involving the 
communityand drawing on i e  ~o-I. By fmsingonuis global problem, de 
program har merased LC hemphawt, on thr \due uiwumcn and cluldrcn ~n uclny 
and h u  devrlopedapprapnac mlwennolurushasthc ureof lay far~lmtaton. 
mcennvcs and pr~vlrtvn oftran,pnrtaoon and rhlldcarc 
Support, education, flndbility, accessibility and respect forparticipsnts are 
e~sential elements of comprehensive prenatal care. With the exception of smoking 
-tion, the evidence for -pies to reduce LBW was considaed inmnclusive when 
cvaluMed by the Conodian TarXForce on the Periodic HedthErnminnn'on (1994). L 
this resource, man- are givengmdd (4 B, C, D and E) mommendatiom hd on 
medical c d e n e s  which documents potential benefits and harm. For example, smaldng 
cessation inttpmions have an ~ 'A"recomme~on-meaniog thth is good evidence to 
recommsnd smoldng eesation interventions for dl pregnant women who -kc. me 
recommendations regarding nutritional supplemenfation programs for women at high-risk 
of undwuuition to p e n t  LBW is inconclusive C.C" recommadation) since thne is 
poor evidence regding the inclusion01 exclusion of mhp~ogram.  Social mppart 
alonc has not bssn rho- w bs &dye in im+g pregnancy outcome withregard to 
birth weight M gestational age at delivm-y, in high &patient populations. I h e r e f o ~  
thpre pm-r woe gi-a W mommendation since there is only fair evidence 
available for their support. Howevert& evideme for each component, rmhitional 
~upplemenfBtion, social support aod -king cessation wss asscsssd independently and 
exclusive d t h e  oth- 
'The success of* HBC Model may be due w the interaction of the combined 
EOUlpOnentS aJ well aJ the inte@ti~~afcommdty eogagemmf, intenestoral 
cwrdination and callabratioa As Health Caoada'r Paen~?raIHeolrh Promorion Pmjeet 
Repm(1993a); Hi'ggins ct al. (1994) and L i a - H o w  et al. (1990) q o R  a 
wmpmhasivc approach such as the HBC attemp to reduce banierr to prenatal care and 
p ro~des  a"- chance of a hcslthy beginniog' forthe pregnant woman and baby. 
Rcsoun;c mothem huently voiced '"PIeg~nt women cmjoh thisprogram andobrain 
$0 mny benefits - ir 's 011 iiilwivr moily. " Liknuw, women pticipants stated "We all 
go [to the HBCI every weekandnd do oorything there -we folk we get arr questions 
answered we I e m  m d w  witfor our babies. '' 
Rcoricn6ne Pmvirionof Prenatal CM 
Th- are nine Healthy Baby Club E~DD L a d d  amundthe Pmviose of 
Newfotmdlaod and Labrador-. S t  John'% Ctubonear, Maryaoum. Botwoodl Orand 
Falls, Wing's Poim, Belleoram, Comer Brook, Meadow and Piccadilly and fitme sites 
me planed far& Soufh- Shore and ths C d ,  Southand We* Corn areas of the 
pmvince. Hintorically, health r m i -  have been ~ s n e a h d  inaninrtifutiooal setting 
managed by health care pffssionals. Today, f h m u g h i n d I m o w l e d p  and  
of what acNally determines health, many have come to realize that our health services 
need to be reoriented since "health EE ~ ~ n n o t c o m p n s ~ t t f o r  he ill &ts imposed by 
adverse social, economic, and cnvimnmmtal conditiom"(F.acbJis & Kurhoer, 1994, p. 
15). Various researchern @ricsoou al. 1993; Ooldenbem, 1994; Hack st al. 1994: 
Ketterlinus st 4.1990: Kramer, 1987; PeMatal Education Pro -o fmm Ontario, 
1998: York & Bmotsn, 1992) have identified a c d  rclatiomhip betwem opciiic 
dstemimrts ofbealth aod LBW idan*. The early identitication and s u b ~ ~ f  early 
intemntioaofmodi6ablle Eharacted56cs svchan povmy, smoking, aytritios mess end 
social support, alcohol and mher subslames, work and- care have bees shown to 
impmve binhalncomer and conbbute to adecreascd incidence ofLBW (Urn 1993, 
Haddow et al. 1991; K l i e w e t  al. 1990). Communiry-based oumd~pmgrams,  vems 
editional clinic-bmedpmgrams, have beenths fo- of many rtudic~ whichhave 
demo-fed the cffectivemss ofthis sppmaoh (Deal, 19% Iuloes st al. 1994, 
McLaughlioa al. 1992, Ymk & Bmon, 1992). Access to the mmm~ry-based 
Healthy Baby Club FTaatd SypponRogramw~s indkdy  ~liscssed inthis shldy by 
miewing the pmgram criteria, the charactedstics ofthe womenpslticipaotr and through 
interview questitions regdiag baniem and h d v e  The individvalired bmad-based 
a p p m h  to ptmtd care may be diI%cult to provide in anhtltotional setting. However, 
the full implmsntlrm of fhe p r o m  in the wmmmity ~etfing d l  'UI- i n c r e d  
~esomes.  
offon-Rofesoional~ for Prenaral S u m *  
The mast important component of& HBC Model, ar idcd6cd by 17 (35.4%) of 
the women parridpanti, is the rc3ouroc motha- the mentor and role model. The 
recruitment ofresource mothers is very concise. To enhanee the relarioo~hip bemen the 
woman palicipent and mentor only women who display ayumhg qadi& and 
howledge of the local -BX to be pcl~ctcd ar ICJO- moth=. Studieo ruch as h e  
ofPerino (1992), Iulnes et al. (1994) andLapim etaL (1995) described many ofthe 
desirable characfeMticp of a -tor er peer mwUor. l k  I1 resource mothem in fhe 
rmdy population were repotted to be w w  interesred andskilled intheiimmtoring role. 
"She wos therefor me": "Idon'r ktow: it wmjwr somethhgIcouldtoIkfo her and no 
one elre [resome mothrr]." 
Nine of ihe 11 -me m o t h a  mr!ed in ininmitien whenen thsy WBS born 
and greur up ~ 1 ~ ~ .  Tbeoe prrfemd c h e w  au ld  in- rmst andlor 
rcdvce the l i l ihoad o f u ~ ~ ~ g  -1- and belie* ~ u m - p a m c i p h  and 
mentors of the pm-. Hawew, it is possible t he"hng8 '  lodalpmon may be 
selected which muld haw m t o d  effects on the women @ c i W  and the p r o m ;  
one WOW pvticipant in this m d y  felt t k  -a mother- showing fawuridsn 
withpmticipan* indicating a posible personality c l a ~ h o r h n r i .  The HBC Program 
offers women @cipanm en oppommity to build overtime a relatiomhip with others of 
similar circumsrnnccs and with thc rssoum rrohw, which encourages ongoing 
pmicipatiov. inp-tivs w a t d  - Comments ~ufhari these dunmaQate this 
relationship "We were like shrers; we muldn't weit for each ofhehehe babies ro be born." 
"Icouldn 'r believe howpoplc op~nedup ondralked. " Many of the w m e n  panicipants 
spoke of the bond and the camaraderie that had d-Iopd between tkmsrlver and the 
r e s o w  mother "She war there for me" As well. the muroe motherpvided the 
encorwgement and positive feedback which ultimately enhanced their relf-epteem. The 
pmgram also provider anoppomoity to address the bmadmneeds ofwomco 
p.mcipts ,  kequenUy ppycwd oms --ety, fear, infimidatioq imlation, low 
self-esteem lnthir study and as Rajan & Oakley (1990) also disco~~rcd, parti"paots 
wanted "more attentionto their falings and opinions" (p. 73). The HBC allows thi3 
individualizedatfention. As one wmaopanicipant repomd "Itjurrfeelrgoodro knmv 
there bsomeom them who cmer mdthis m&yo~~feeIgoododbo~ryoyoseIf" 
Peer covnwlling had its "mot$" in the 1960s in the area of mental bcalth where 
lay munnellors dcvplopsdahelpingrelatianship with their client9 Gapiem etal. 1995). 
L i i e w k  in the ducation fie14 peer u)uosello~ bridged the @p bewen e r n  and 
ntudenm. In *e heprmatal care and support arms this appm& can address most pmblms 
encoyotered when thewditiond prenatal programs Mil to m e t  the spscitic needs of 
womenGapiene et al. 1995; Hcim ad. 1987; Ivlna st al. 1994; Maboo et at. 1991: 
Prrioo, 1992). The m m h  of Hcim etal. (1987), Higggior et al. (1994). Perino (1992) 
also showed mat  psycho^^  variable^ associated withp-cy suchas aodety and 
SeIf-esfeem as mu as rocial $uppart were inaysnd poiti"e1y thmyghyghp~natal pzm 
m-lling pm-. The participatory a p p d  as encouraged by Howard& Sater 
(1985) and ussd by the rerouree mother in fhe HBC m- thc women pmtkipamn. are 
actively involved in program activities. Tbe reso- motha acts as a facilitamrmther 
than as ateacheror director, thus p r o m o ~ & e  ''growih" of the participrt. The lay 
peercouosellor approach is anasmple ofm intintcntiao to reodsnthealthanicar, as 
pmmotd by ~ p p  (1986). where community -me are"%@ into': reinforced 
thmugh &g and eduearion and h b y  h i n g  commifner~t and sommging 
nufninnbility. 
Nmition and Provi6on of Fwd  Ss~oI~mmtS 
ad m a t e d  meition pmviden the baris for ahealmy p-y and baby. 
Fwd supplementafion duri~gp~~nancyinlow-income popul~tions has the potmid to 
dcmsrs low b i  weight inthe developing feOvn (Kizma, 1987; Rabinowiu 1993); 
Wo&ingtogto-Robas & Williams, 1993). Howwer, ammpRheo~ive approachversus 
food svpplementatioo alom has beem confirmed as a qnia mategy m impmving 
pregmwyoutcomcs (CICK 1993: O w n  & Owm. 1997; Higgins d al. 1989). 
AU babiu born to the 48 women of this m d y  ppulationwae of healthy Kufh 
weight Q 2,500 grams). However, this m d y  examined only women pamcipanf. afthe 
HBC who weretwo to nine months postpamm at the h e  ofthe personal intemiw. It is 
possible that other women participants of the pro--tho= more than nine months or 
less Ulan two months p o w  -delivered babies of low birth weight 
The pmvirion ofnu~tional supplanmts was idenli6ed by women parricipm as 
the second most important mmponent ofthe HBC surpanedaoly by the reromemother. 
The fact that fhe womm@cipants themselvep highlighted the nignificancc of food 
supplanentation cmpharivs the p i n t  that wlnnablcmmcn areoften unable, due to 
financial Limifatiom, to routinely provide nutritious focL intheir d i e  As one woman 
psrricipanr rmphas ' i  "I would not be able 10 6uy Ikesefoais [supplements] an a 
regular be*. " 
Thee&- of food supplemenfafionare alm cnhansed by dm len& of* the 
pregnant woman fakes these during pregnancy (KoteIcbhds 1984: Way et al. 1998). 
Therefore thebenefits arc limited forthose individuals who commencethe pm- late 
in pregnancy. 
T w  birth anomalies - spin8 bitida - m d  inthis mal l  mbon of women in 
p r i o r m c i e s  which may bc linLed a nunitional dsficiency, -Uically folic acid 
No anomalies oswrred inthe bitthz of ~ s M y  p p u l a t i o ~  
The nucsca of such pmgramJ as ?he M d  Diel Dispmnary and the Women, 
-Is and Children W C )  a t t w  a thc fheff&ctitienes of food ~ ~ p p L ~ ~ f a t i o n  An 
waluation ofthe Monmal Diet D i i ~ a r y  Ragramming acornprison of weigh* of 
babies bom before and msy s t a i d  @cip&ng in tbe pro- $bowed the etc of 
low b W  weight we Nt in M(Higgjm et al. 1989). Similarly, the WIC Ragram 
demonmated a dec- of 25% in the hcidcncc of LBW and 44% fm v q  low W i  
weight (Owen & OMn, 1997). 
Food sesmity is amajor issue for fandim in avsrty which needs to be addressed. 
Ideally this should be dons tbroughpublic policy and community initiatives such as 
CommuniCl Oardens d Cam m d c y  Kihhcnr which sanassigt wloerable wups in 
-sing healthy food (Canada's Action Plan for Food Sccuity, 1998: bmabm, 1994; 
Health Canads, 1998: Milio, 1988). 
Individual andCmuo Sum+@ 
The nsavnc mothawor singIcdout forthe ongoing support she provided, a wor 
the mmuni ty  health nursc. The fafaouritcactivity identified by the women p M i c i m  
we thc w u p  sessions which pmvidcd a meshanism for nhadng cxpriencu. For 
aample, tbe unrldng sessions withthe mup and thc mmmemothapvided a 
practical and pmicipuov upericnse to 1- ways to =lea aod prepare fwd and they 
fquently -Wed rappodwitbin the gmmp. Womcn participants b i  k c
-iom BS much more thao cooking s i m  they provided an informal c ~ m m i c & o n  
meoh&, ameanp ofnhadngtheirlmowlcdge andexperiences and ~oenvorking 
to-. " y e n  we cooked raked ondrkn wesar d m  ondate ... lrnnIIb eq-oyedrhe 
cooIingirlprerrions. " b, demonmatlag the value these women pdcip9nts  amihuted to 
the svppm netrworks and ~ppordrdc envimviment cz&ed in the club. 
Armally the m u m e  mUur was identified as the key component who lirh md 
bcir?s all things mgeths. 'Ex relatiomhip she dcvcIops with the womParticipant0 is 
vital to the overall pm-'P nuccsss. This was evidenced inthe respomdemoemo replies to 
such q M o m  abou what fhcy liked benfabouf the HBC; wbarcampomem should be 
included to emure pgnant women feel comfortable; the went  they w- comfomble 
with those involved withthe HBC; and themost o d a l e l e m e m  of t h e  HBC. 
Emphatically, the women Participants ofthe HBC "sang the praises" o f  rhe resource 
mother and emphadnd how crucial she is to the success of thisprogrm "She lisr~nedro 
me ondIcouldtolkfo her ondno oneolsr ... Ifell close lo her [rrnourse mother]"; "She 
made irfin 'l The repouccc mothers in fhin study had bvilt a 1-1 of- and rappad 
with the d e m b l e  women pmicipants that enabled fhe wanen to gmu, develop and 
participate fully in their own care with fhe emphasis 00 fhe non-mcdicdi5 aspects of 
~ m a t a l  o m .  
rime M d  again d-g the pmonal interview0 the researcher heard the 
participant! (both womenprticipann and RSO- m o b )  wmmmf on the value and 
b e f i t s  of sonp support Slookd  fonumdm 8oingIhwe W C  sessions] every week 
sDme!imeS we jurrsm ondlslkd; Ir war mol nice "The fostefcdng of a mpportive 
environment b integral to the HBC P r e d  Support Pro- This war srratedfhrough 
acornfortabis, non-judgmental andemptbic milieu in both individual and group natingr 
This aopect 0fhcalthpmotion was directly anwnwd in this study with very positive 
-LUes. 
The m n d e n t s  also identi6ed as impntant other~qportclements ~ u e h  as  the 
multidisciplioary team -the wmuni ty  health nurse, nwtionin and breaafediog 
mothe=. The support system and multi-di-diiplimy approach could be maUy ahamccd 
and angthened ifall r e r o w  - fioancial and supportive - were more d i y  available 
particularly in nnal areas ofthe province. 
In vita ofthe -6h which doe. not dunonmate wncluriive evidence, the 
imporranceofpocial support in impmvingpregnancy oufcomc is bc~oming incrPuingly 
recognized in combination with other m e r .  Envimnmcnts that offer~upport and 
mutual aid m mhemhle pregnant women can result in healthier p-cieo (Billingbarn, 
1989: Hig& et al. 1994, Hcinr a al. 1987: Hubbard et al. 1984). Inhgral to the HBC 
Prenatal Supporthgram is the fmning of supponive envimmenu. It is believed that 
Incireum~tmces where mess is high B supportive milieu can lead to the dwelopmmt of 
~ c l f e s m  and amorlrofvaried and acassibie resome. for coping withmess 
(Giblinet al. 1990; Heins bal. 1987; Hodnetr, 1993; Hubbad a at 1984; Lapiem bal .  
1995). 
BiUingham(l989) described aceear in the USAwhuc hcalthvirito~s and pprmb 
mme together and poimed o u t b t  gmup~  puch 85 thes pmvidethc appormoity for 
people to meet, share andmmedwith othm in similm~ihlatiors BJ themel-. Tk 
gmup sessions m b l e  padcipam to Learn fmmeachothasnd to earnpare thcirliver aod 
childcare methods. Additionally, the gmup pmvide~ reti~iffmmmesr, frrsue~ltly making 
individual sihlatioos rn manageable. ?hc gmup also ofhrr nvpportand und-din* 
to those isolated by resronofem~~omico, cultme, igmmceor f m .  
Schorrand Schorr(l988) &om of Within Our Rcsch-B&P the Cvcle of 
Disadmtaee claim that if i.9 within our m h  as it sde ty  to tak preventive action to 
break the cycle ofdisadvantage and change the odds ofwloesabls people inordafor 
prevenring "muenoutmmc~". The* writas s m r  that it in crucial that sooietyand 
providers of care create rupportiw envMnmnmots for families to achieve the ultimate goal 
-a child who sao cenuibyfe fully i n m c i q .  Creatiogsupportivs mvironmsnb is also a 
baric tenet of Epp'r Chmfehmffff X d h  Promotion (1986). 
Tk HBC Rogramdntw o n m y  disciplines from the community such 85 the 
community health nurx, nufdtionist and other0 ouch a t h e  W o n  d e n t  tt doctor. 
AU mneibute sigzilicaody fmm thck variedareas ofexpertise Often resolure mothm 
and the mmmmi"/ health nurse hold joint rssdom onpart imkmpiu such as 
b m i c g ,  rekaiim, m!&g and Labur s n d d e L i ~ 9  Tbeir varied appmache. 
usually add m a condmive learning snvimnment forthe w o r n  pwicipants (&ward & 
Safer, 1985: Knawles, 1973: Morton, 1991). Howwn, broadening ths multi-disciplinary 
teammay include 0th- who are not sympathetic m addf larming pMciples and 
methods or reading material at the l i m c y  1- ofparticipaoD whichcould d f  inao 
cnvMnmeot whichdoer not pmmote learning. 
When womeaparticipanfn ofthe HBC were asked to tank, by comfon 1-1, those 
pople with whom they imerztd with in the HBC - m o m e  mother, nmitionipt, 
community health nurre, or other - rome mwmd they had d f i cu lq  md&g a choice 
between the resource mother and community health n-: indeed, rome felt equally 
comformblc with b th ,  possibly indicative ofthe eEectivenus ofths multi-di$siplionry 
approach. However, same social desirability bias may be reflected io theirresponses 
considering the fanthat mast o f t h e  womsn live togsther in small communities and 
many continue to participate in f(~llow up programs w i t h m y  ofthe same people. 
Wommparticipm reluctant to respond ne@iveely may not have voicedtheir me 
opinions. However, this was not evident hfhe nspoosss received as pdcipants spoke 
quite openly and M y  inclvding same negativecomments andsuggeions For 
improvement. 
Resourec ma& frqumtly c o d t e d  withthe Health snd Community Service 
RegiordNubi6ooirt regw3in~ OW en- to the HBC 00 onanBoBoas mde8'bar . i~ as 
part of the oogoing monito*g of the women pwi~ipan*' food w e  or in -me m 
queries. Horn, in ~omedcommunit ies  thc nuhititinin is d f  readily a ~ ~ ~ s i b b  
except by telephone or periodic visifs; t k~~d i r encomnn  is limited. Indeed, women 
participants felt they could d t  ranL their 1-1 of comfon with +he thcthcfdtioni~t BI( thcy 
Jtatcd they did not bave mu& or in some -s, any contact with this individual. One 
comm-ty m e r e d  withthe local hospital dietitianwho pmvidsd ongoing w o r t .  
Other exampies of the multi-disciplinary appmsoh inolude the availability of nufdflooim, 
doctors, social workers, s b w l  p e w m i  such s. *her. aod guidance counsellors, 
hospital p m n o e l  including obpDhiEal M a s  mosulfants P the pm-and 
rpeci6cally to the r e s o ~ ~ ~ e  m o b .  AmaJtkeding mother, a p m  woman @tipant of 
the HBC, is onen invited b come to the group, m oEer he1W tips m others and 
g e o d l y  m dcmoomarr a s u m  now. 
The multi-disciplinav appmsohorpands the svpportive envimnmolr for women 
paiicipanU ofthe HBC and *ngthem community action by drawing oneommuniw- 
wide = o w e s  whichwill inc- the likelihood &the program will be nutained. 
The experiences ofwomenpwicipanfs aod reso- motherr have been dercribed 
drawing or~their &puduMg the pcmnal iotervisws. These m e o m  pmvide higha3 
data for future pmml p m w g .  
As prwi0w.b oullin+d in Cb@m 5, themajority (96.3%) ofwomen ptici- 
we= ummely pleaoedandsatisfied withthe HBC Pm- "lfwergrpof"; ''Inally 
e W w d  it"; "rleamdso mueh. '' Othec oatirfaction indicaton wae assesred Ihm@ 
per~onal interview. using a srmmved q h o m a i r c  yiciding bathqyllltiwive and 
qdiratiratirati dsim(ws Appndixr). As well othermsaruren included the contintined 
psrdcipaloo of mrmbcn once they joined the pmgram and their -ommendadon to 
others to join the PO- SaLSadon is ao indiindiatorof a sypportive envMnmmt The 
resoruse mother was highlighted forthe o w i n g  mpp* Jhe pmvidcd an was the 
community hcalthn- an4 in some spec& instances, the ouhitionist Two women 
wised isolated mmments of dissatisfaation. l k e s  oommenu entered on 
rchcdulimg of HBC sasioo~ andcontent ofthe pm-. 
The impmanse of satisfaction as a wriabie is *fold: it is an indicator of the 
quality of a pm- and if is a powaful stimulant to incrase the use of a o a i s e  
(Handler et al. 1996: &ieh & Kagig 1991; Zweig d al. 1986). As well, Dmnis ct al. 
(1995) concluded sltisfactiion uithprmafal senice$ may influence whm womm begin 
prenatal care services. mefore, it is espcntial m understsod which fa- of p-tal 
care womm valve inorderto recnit and m a i n 6  theirpticipatio~ Improved 
programming forthis w l n e r a b b p o p ~ - o n  could ultbetely lcad to afmher deolins in 
the rate ofLBW (Carr-Hiu, 1992: Howard & Safa, 1989. 
Goldenbag (1994) rsammeoded c ~ ~ h ~  develop -based 
pcticcs and to undnstaod the most qpmpmpdateand effective methads of implementing 
these practices. As wll ,  he emphasized &cing shatepiss kaownto redwe infant 
mortality and the long-term disability of LBW b a b i  Resash i s  nitid to this self- 
correcting u a c i a  BMi ev iden~eddec i s ionmak ing  whiohshovldk oriented to 
healthy public policy. Inclusionofbothqualhtivs m e b &  a d  pattitipatory resxch 
have each bem shown to k important bscaue tbsymcomge aninwastitie learning 
pmc-,  contxibuue to thth bddiw ofsocial m¶ aod M y  m mceesfd policy 
implcmenmion@hmkm, 1994: HPalth Canada, 1998: Milio, 1988). Andpis of 
hdinpr, at both the individual andcommunity kwI, can assa indaemioing bepf 
practices and m e  to dightrnfmdhg decisions Gbnmhq 1994: Health Canada, 
1998; Milio, 1988). 
O d l ,  womm partitipants who W i p a t e d  inthe HBC Pro- indicated quite 
openly their high l e d  ofoatisfmionwith the pm-. They also pmvided ruggcntioms 
for impmvemmt to ine- the efficiency and e ~ v m c s s  ofthe pm-. 
The cnban-ent of peranal sldlb was found to be an important spin off and 
benefit ofthe HBC. These were assessed in& smdy thmvghUle analph ofhdingn 
following the pmonal intmi-withth 59 @cipants Withthese skills @ c i w  
felt empowered to panicipate in decisions r c d g  their own carr The HBC Model, 
primarily thmthmd the w m m o t h e r ,  fecilitam strategies whish eocomage fhe 
development of-nal r !dd  Some examples ofthese ~trategia includs: 
breastfeeding education and suppott, support ForIiFestyle changes and ulfimatel~ 
empowerment Tbis as- ofhealth pmmotion was aparticvlarfocvr ofthin rescar&. 
Breasffeed'mg 
It bas bem well doccememdthatbreastfecding is one ofthe benf stam a mther 
can gin her baby(MzLean, 1998; WortbptOnRobert9 & Williams, 1993). From ths 
mdypopulation of 48 womenparticipm, 31 (646%) initiated b e i n g  following 
d e l i v y  ofthc baby. This is nubPtamially h i g h a h  & 1997 provincial rate of 53% 
(Ma~Leao, 1998). MaMnvs et al. (1995). in a longifudinal study of912 mothers h r n  
the general popularioowho gave birth inNewfovndland and Labrad00 in 1992, f d  that 
lest cdvcatedmothern wifhlom-income wn. less likely m initiate b&~ding. The 
data 60m this ceseamh provide0 mother view. It is likely in this vulnerable ~ b -  
populationofwomen thatthe one-to-one ~ u p p o z t w  ~ p o n s i b l c  far more mothero 
initiating breastfee%. It is plausiblcmatdall women could be provided with fhis kind 
of support the provincial initiation rate might be much hi*. Sewn- ofthe 3 1 
women participants who Mtiated bmdeediog i n t k  HBC eootiovcd to M e e d  
beyond two months; ten For three m s k  months. IbPJs 4 8  marding the "drop off' of 
W e e d i n g  &cr initiatiooare eonristsnt with Matthew ef al:9 wxly (1995) which 
reported mat only 17% of meir sample werr st i l l  hmsSedhg at six montha. What was 
-waging the fact that k m m m  pwicipamr who had had chiidrm pnviowly 
but had never b- before did 90 thin time foran average of w andonchlfmontha 
They cited Ule enco-mat and ~ppottpmvided by me reso- mothsr and the 
commuaity h d t h  nurrear -id factors in kJrdecision to breaded andto contioue 
with breastfeeding. Onthe basis ofrhue findings, it appears that infant feeding practicer 
can be chwgsdwahin asnpppponive erwknmmt which allow +he dsvslopment of now 
rkilir. 
Thee ofthe 48 (6.3%) womenpadcipamp stated they were m "open" to 
b-reeding at dl. They referred to breastfccdiog ar "gr011" and embarrarjsing. They 
added that Ulin mpic w not appmpriate for the HBC scuiarm ifit was not applicable to 
them Considering rhue c o m m a  it may be neossmy to p-0x1 
to help women to a p t  t k i i  ownbodies and to help society to inmare its comfort level 
with brrssthcdii. 
Lit&& 
The twa primary lifestyle fasm addrrssedwiththin rmdy population- 
smoking and nutrition 
Mg me pmod inreni- fwo women participrtp commented ''Smoking 
he lp  me cop krrer"; " I l i k  to toke time our wWfh (I cigogogone ''Re%ucc mothers stated 
that lmokiq is addrssred duMg most oftheir intmaions with& pregnant women. 
Howeywey, they dded &at thEy give the women Wi -" if thsy fscl they need a 
cigarem b e m e  they r e a h  fhat mn-g m smoke dmhg pre-cy EBO be 
accompanied by feelings of guilt and h e .  It war a h  evident thatthe women 
panicipants were not always a- of the harmful of smoking or -nd hand 
smoke. They reported the info-timpmvided inthm HBC Ro- hhippd t h ~ m  
underreand & risks of smoking and upo- to second handsmoke. MP resulted h 
t h i r  making informed choi- such as not smoking iothth howhoid m m d  the baby 
and not prmittbg 0th- m do so, as WU - thereby exhibiting their aim& decision 
making and nnpowmnent=kiUn. " I g m  up [pmoking] when tfoundourtwm 
Pregnant''; -We don't smoke moundthe baby or in rk ba6yS room"; "lfIneedn ~ m o h  
Igo outside, now [since the baby's birth]. " '"The commnim hcalth m s e g m e  me [no 
smohgl signs to hong up mound the h o w  ro orhers won'r smoh here. " 
A smoking rate o€542% was reported byfhewomenpanicipants who 
participated in the HBC dydng pmxmtwy. This mm- with arate of 19.2% for 20 to 
34 yearoldn and27.2% for 35 to 49 ysaroldr inNewfoundlmd and Labradorwomen of 
childbearing age. Comidering this in avulncrabie sub-population soyp these higher 
smoking rates are m t  unexpected since many ofthese women live in poverty, stress and 
isolation on adaily basis (Klisgman etal. 1990; Kogas 1995; Lia-Hoagberg et al. 1990). 
Wi&th= individual and gmup mppm ofthe HEC, 21(80.8%) of the initial smokers 
r edud the  rumba ofcigarem smoked and five (19.2%) qvitsmoldog almgcthcr 
during theirw-cy. At the time of +he imsrviw, when the women panicipts  wm 
tm to nine months ponpamm, 14 (533%) of the former mow had maintained 
decreaJsd smoldngand &re (11.5%) ofthe -!&gpup were non-smokem. The 
Pmimtal Education P w a m  of ExsemOnrado (1998) referenced Edwards et d:n study 
(1994b) which reported ULaf for pregnant women who received smoliiog interventions. 
quit rates ranged h m  14% fo 27% compared wiL2% to 14% for oonmlr. W o r n  
participants found helpful theom-one ruppottand implementation of some 
bshav iod  cbangu as banghewins gum and +A&g only a fewcigarem when going 
out Ho-r, oosofths greatert motiwimm forcbmgc in r m o b g  bebaviavr war the 
baby. " l j l c o ~ m d l o  smoke whilelwarpe-tIbrew ircouldq9iecrthe baby"; '"I 
don't w m  lo smoke moundrhe boby " As well, respondents reported impediments to 
changing their smohgbehaviour which included: addido& their stressful "life 
riruatiod'md lackof ~uppon&m signi6- othea. 
Matemd m!&g is ths mstclearly e r t a b l i s h e  
asrc4stedwith low birthweight and the mwfamcnable to modification (CICH, 1993; 
Haddown d. 1991; ~ e b e l  ad. 1988; h e r ,  1987; rmimtal ~d-tion ~m- of 
Esstem Ontario, 1998; Sexton & Hebel, 1984: Wdnh, 1994). R-hus suchas 
Haddnw ad. (1991); Hebel et al. (1988) and Sexton& Hebel(1984) have dso 
docvmcnted the beoefita of $ m o b  reductiocti OIL& intint's bkth might. Evidence 
h m  the oodomipd c o o m l l e d ~ d  of Smon  & Hebcl(1984) dcmonseatcd the benefits 
of n m o l d n g d o n  intexms ofhighgh biiwdghts. They found a ofatistidy 
nigoificant difference (p c 0.05) in the mean birth wdght between the intenrention p u p  
[smoking cessation] andthe conml m u p  [no intermtion]. Evidence fmm Wdrh's 
work (1984) indicates thatthe relative &of having aLBWbby  i- 
women who mokedvdng p c y  mmparsdwithnon-smoldog womm 
Oaklcyst d. (1990) a d  S- st d. (1996) d i d  the of 
rmoldng in the l i m  o fwlnmbk  women. Indeed, it is much mom b n  'cligh6ng~p a
cigamte." Many o f k e  women of did-tagd eircvmJLances Live in fear, isolation 
aod poverry and moldn8 a r- of mntml in their daily lives. For others 
nmoldng provides ascnse ofpleasme, it is aseepo reliever and it is -"=dm prevent 
wight gain. It b dm hoothat  smaldng is anaddiction m o w  et aL 1991; Wdsb, 
1984). Thus, the m o n s  why womennnoh andmntiontiom mmke dydng pregnaocy 
an m m p l a  Women require m u g  rnppart and mddUing in order m m- the skius 
nesenrvy to effect cessation or reduction of wooldog behaviovr 
Health Cada(199Sb) repomdtharabaut 75% of w o r n  of childbearing age 
who mokE have mads M least one serious atfempt m q t  0 .  The motivation m 
quit is evident; ifcovosllingregmkg mokiogesation were available it could off- 
the suppart to change. It has been rho- that upcfaot m o b  who quit early in 
pregnancy may bs more n-ful in sfa& smoke-free thanthose who quit Later in 
pregnancy. Ce9sationpmgrams have provento be helpful a t e 0  sage ofp~pgnancy (fim 
&ester) whenmotivation is highen (Health Canada, 1995a and b). 
As well, the HBC Pm- incorporates muflition educafiaq nutdtioo mu)% 
and food s v p p l ~ t i o ~ m m p n e n b  The food -1-u provide the "thnene' 
inmedienu a woman needs to mainaim a healthy pm-. Thc womm pmicipanu an 
actively involved with Ule rew-moth= in~accrytourp, developing and vling 
recipes, cooking sessions, sharing i de s  on buying, prepahg and cooking healthy faads 
an4 particularly how to incorporate the food rupplements into theirdia Womm 
padcip..t. mp& that nn only did bey M t h e s e  activities helpful in inaearing 
theirlmowledgc and PUS butthey alw mjoyedthem "They were so rnuchfunnn' 
Respondents viewed the =qin offp" of mene d v i t i 6  s bwfitial f o ~  the baby, the 
pregnant woman, the rew- mothe and their M e s .  
This participatory ducafional appmachenhanas the wloerabls woman 
participam's bowledgeand SUE regarding healthy eat@ and p m m o t ~  le-g and 
pmitipatioo (Cross, 1982; Howard& Sater, 1985; Knowler, 1973; Mortoq 1991). In 
r-sr in the HBC is evident 
Othneffsetive programs =has fhs Mend Dist Dispensary in Cam& and the 
Womeq Infanu and ChildrenPro- in the USA have eeImowIedgedUle need for food 
~upplementation ofwlnereblcwomendvringpregnancy (Hi- a al. 1989: O w m a  
O w ,  1997). Way ctal. (1998) also r ep red  that the longera pregnant womantzkes 
food supplements aod pmicipates in premrA care the higherthe birth e i g h t  of the baby. 
The orpdences of the women participant. of thc HBC Pro- and thc resource 
mothers wcm lr~scsscdthmugb the p n a l  i n h v i m .  Theso were mpported by 
observation of current pdcipdon and aftivitie. These - reported to be beneficial 
mdempo+ for both pa r t i c ip s  t ~ d  Lheir£mdies. The Jtvdy g r a p  rtlfed fhaf meir 
levels ofself-worth, relfetecm, ccmidmcc andasdvene~s  had bem m. Their 
lmowledge ofp-cy, reIaxati04 nutrition, brewfeeding, s d t y ,  lifestyle and 
parrnting incrwcd. 
Resome mothem stated that being in the pro- infiumccd their attimdes 
rerulehg in their being le~sjudgmmtal andhaving more empamy forothm pmicularly 
for tho= of vuloerable circumstance. "What resilienw these women have. " Newly 
acquired ~kilh ofworking with others ina team and facilitating gmups were also seen ss 
an -set Other~valucd thc ncwacqvainfanfanfans they had gained ' 7 h  owhole new 
group offlendr.'' The traioiog and orpdeocc ofbdng a 1~00- mother gave these 
individvals the sourage to newthings such asreturningto xhool or entering the 
workforce. "The Healthy Baby Uubgmu me Ihecoherhege 10 go k k f o  school" 
Howwer: Ulis could result in h m t i o n a s  wll, sioce pome women will be unable to 
build ontheir newly enhanced rldlls ccnsidaing the limifedoppormnities available to 
women inomall nwl so-wities inNnvfou0dland and L a b r a  
The ammen PticipaoD W about mE infomatian provided and the provides 
themselves and how impormnfthesc were to fhem. Womenpdcipantr also had the 
coniidencc m relay whatthey did not Wre. They pmvided remmmmdatim to impmye 
the pro- rslataito scheduling mom individual support, inrreaxd emphasis on 
contmt areas sveh as labour and delivery, baby brPathiog fn:hoiqw, rafny and 
mrcisc and more effioieot use of HBC rim= and sessions. a o .  they sommentcdonthc 
resoureen used and some mtedthat the labour and deli- videos "wercgmss': a 
comment not u o d  among lay audience. in any prenatal pm- Other felt G w  
some topics not appliEabIe to them, for f o p 1 5  normal bbbur and deliiety if a 
caesaran d o n  birth was pbmd, or brcartfssding iffhey chose to bottle feed their 
baby. Knowles (1973) mbobofer  the'i-mendation. Tbe infomation pmvided 
mvrt be relevant to the audieoce but imgroup sessiom total relwancc to the fotalgroop 
may be di5cult to achieve. HavingthP necessatyrenource. available and accessible was 
ulw m e d .  For example, vacant community healthn-g paitiom should be filled 
a s  quiokly as possible. Admission -to the HBC muld be more l i b s  
open to everyone. & one respondent commmtsd "The Hoolthp Baby Club is i p a r  
idea, everyone should be able to orteed ... Ihope we never loo# It '' W mgg- a 
papulation healthapp-hmay k11101110 e d v e  ratha than a high-risk -geed 
approach; althoughit is &ly that all oomponems of fheHBC would be wtended to 
the total population alternative smtegies and optiommuldbe explored. Actually, a 
debare w%ts whefher OD not ot tzged appmach =an &ct a =hang in tbe low birth 
weight rate in the tmd ~ u M i o n :  hmher is -"ired 
''Stratepics to enhance nelfiomm and rocid nuppon have to be developed to 
reach women at risk far reeving inadequate matal  care" (HiggioJ b aL 1994, p. 267. 
The willingness ofthe women&cipanU to comment on the pm- negativelyar; well ' 
as positively w a ~  r- asan indieafioo oftheir increasing empowerment and comidcn~e 
(Lapime el d.  1995; Osldcy b d .  19W: S t m e t a l .  19967. It wouldthcn be expected 
tbat those women would bcmobc likely w receive adequate pmatal m. 
Cammunity Partnershipa 
Stcafegics to ad&= the problem oflow birth are best achieved thmthmsha 
-8rship with the oommunity. This pumah ip  is aprrmiseof the HBC Mode1 of 
prenatal support Parmmhip with the pro-and the local community through c h d  
p u p s ,  tenam asnociatio~ and private or man-govanmental taiociatiom such ar; the 
Single Parento Aslociation or breartfecdi support group9 areeseoM. Thee of the 
Healthy Baby Clubs are accommadatsd in dooatedNewfoundlandand Labrador Housing 
units, another k e  inlocal %hook one in municipal council spawand two in 
commuoitycenfos. me "Win the mimc"appmsch using aLay facilitamrlpcer 
c a ~ e l l o r ,  such as the resomw mother, supporn the philosophy of smngfhening 
urmmuniw &a by edmcinp the skill9 0finpherr of the Eommuoty: this is ao 
integral componmtofthe Healthy Baby Club. 
C o o ~ o o  and coUahtion are c s d a l  among all h e  =tors whifh 
determine health, education, justice, health and m d t y  serriccs, humao 
andemployment and non-govrmmsntnl agencies to Enhaoss community aetion(CICH, 
1992, 1993). A. well, thc active wtt of the general public is q u i d  to achieve 
svccessful outcomes andme &ability in thecammuoity. S ~ p i e s  rush as the 
rnultidirciplinary teamused inthe HBC M&l demonmate& approach. 
StrcnEfh~fhning mmmunity action is important to awre communities have the 
sapacityto set priorities aod makc dnirioos on irsuesthataffcot their health. A 
community-widesppxch to the reduction of LBW may inwlve a variety of strategies 
that focus om rnuHiple health dpterminamr Wealth Caaadn, 1998; Pnioatal Education 
Pm- of E a s m  O b .  1998). 
The spin offr and kneiits of the HBC for p d c i p m  and Gx community were 
found in tblr sNdy to k positive. 
The five Mthpmmotion~megies: (I) building healthy public policy, (2) 
d g  supportive eovimmmts, (3) mm@hcning mmmunity action, (4) developing 
p c ~ n a l  skills, and (5) reorientstion of healthnnviEcs have been appliedto thc HBC 
Program initiative. The tin* ofthe m d y  con&mfhat &=Healthy Baby Club 
addre- healthy public policy pdmadly thmughits infewion ofgoalo, int-tions to 
reduce low birthwight inwherable sub-populatieos and its community-based 
appmwh. S~vpportivs nvimnmms are ,encowed through fhe implcdent~tion of a lay 
facilibms individual and group mpporq incentives and a conducive =ilia 
SaWhcning wmmunifyactioo has be- since thecommdty and its momes a~ 
drawn info theHBC inifiatiw, ad, hopefully this w i U  pmmotc i s  &bility. The 
wo- paniciws' pnoual skills ars enhanad througheducation, aetiwpar6cipation 
and a ruppoctiveenvMment Finally, the Healthy Baby Club Model of P-fal 
Suppon is anexample ofamriemation of hcalth savicss m acommuaify-based setting 
u iog  a peacomclling model. 
6.7 LimlUtioos of tbe Smdy 
While it might have been preferable m hew arandom sample of all pan i c ipu  
exteading over many y- offhe pm- when aaual numbers were %ally made 
available for the shldy paiod fhcdcsirion was made m use fhe total rsgistsrcd gmq. 
Eligible pdsipants were all w o m s n p d c i p s  ofthe HBC Pro- wi~o wers fwo m 
oioe montbr posaamun and dl resourre mothen of at least six month e-encc during 
the stdy period- December 1997 to J-E 1998. The rmdy'r cligibilify mimiawere 
broadened fmm favrm rix moo& portparmm to two m nine months portparnun m 
in== ths JirP offhe stdy papulation d to e0r.m repre~mbtive geographic 
diotribution offhe women. The responses fmmthe nfudy paplation are iot-tikg and 
pmvide useful i o f o d o o  f o r b  pl& however, it is not possible to generalize 
these hdingr to the a v d  popvlation of HBC womm Mcipamr  nor m didcmged 
women in the general p p M o n .  CompadPonn with ofhas who have mt had a- m 
thE program wovld have k e n  usem but Io&iEally diBculc for -pie socio- 
a m m i c  rtahrr variables %e not available in birth records and ofher i-sfacton 
which& finding asample f o r m a f c h i n g p ~ s  p b l m a t i  Althorn& useful 
suociations ~n be infad, cause and e t f n t d a t i o ~ h i p ~  m o t  be establishEd in a 
descriptive M y .  
Them wse I lrefrualr m &"pate which must be tlken into considedetion as 
these women's input may have adddddifkmnt infomtion. All el- women bad 
initially consented to be inclded but for varied moos-illness, didnof show for 
appoinment or were not at home when visited or phoned -were not intmriewed. 
laitidly thc researcher hoped m &we a -owly validated tool but none was 
aMilableappmpriats to this &cularrmdy .. Thw the invnfigwr developed 
two m y  q u d o ~ a i n n ;  reiiabilitywar B S E B S E B S E B S E ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ B Q E ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~  a 
subsequent w e s t  with representatives of the target population and mmpadson of r e d t s  
of identifiedqvestions withtile na60nd CPNP d u a 6 o o .  
Awthez Limitation war the fact that only one pason and* the qualimtive 
rrrponses whichmuld m l t  in m o f  objdvity. Ontheofher band, consistency of 
categorizationis likely increased Printed Uanmiptions wae corn@ withtad 
materid to eatch omisims or ooding mom.  
The variability of timc whish e l s p d  h m  the women's pdcipatlon in the 
Healthy Baby Club and the date of *ew - n rang= of two to IAC months -may have 
i d v e n d  thaparticipantr' mpomes. Likewise, thc leagm ofexperience ofthe resounc 
mothers, whichranged fmmrixmontbs a twa ysars. mvld yield m g  m-. 
Recall biar <odd &st. This was taken into mnsidemtion by corn* rerponses h m  
resource mothm in the pm- for a few mmntbs vemm tho% with many m o d s  of 
experience and -mes h m  women psrticiptJoffW0 montb YC- nine mooths 
postpartum. The were no urndrrent differences. Laoscsning thc mnsinency of 
mesages received-averall ratistktioo, positive experiences andncoo,datiom for 
continu- of the HBC pm- - dvradon in the program did d t  a- to impact 
d t s .  
There also exists the possibility that thc xspondentr wrre aonvering q&om in 
a -=idly Or ~ v i d i ~ ~  the N P D ~  they bought mc nn-hcr -fed m 
hear. Ctiticr have qustioned & validity of self-repack. Avis et aL (1995) identifled 
that client sati&tionmweys 4 y  repart high Ievek offtisfaction which t4e.y 
suggest is of tadus to inherent wealmesses in such olrveys - rosial &lability biss and 
arelucfance to s x p ~  negative opinioxs. Howeve~thrre were no disc-smible signs in 
the intenirxn; that 6% ~ ~ i p i m f s  were -,drag in n u c h f s ~ .  I" fact, 
conmoctke, worthwhile feedback and suggcrtioar were -ved. Women pdfipantr  
offeredM repm whcnmked what they 1- 
offed recommenda60m for i m p r o o o t  based on their nrperienm. 
For the prticipamr' mnveni- the hmviewn were carried out where they 
a t e d  war most convenient, m t i o g  a m n d d v e  ewimnmem which was mvtvally 
ad-tageom to the particiwu andthe invesfigamr. However, fhis d t e d  inthe YSC 
ofa number of senin@ suchas mmmunityhem- ccmm, pdme home. and rchoolp. 
Unsontmllablc facton such as intmptionn, noipe, telephone callp, childrmprewntand 
runoing mound, p a m m  or ftimdsprrsmt dvdng the interview may have affcstal some 
-dent< reptier to questions although this was not discunible inthe pmicipaoD' 
responses. Intervim in more pubtic pctfinw withparmem occhildn~pceomt did not 
show sho~ter or mon%ociaUy correct' r e p m a .  
Seveo telephone imuvinus wm u)ndwfcd. There provided similarly detail& 
informationabout theorpsdsnas of pmticipants in the program related to lifestyle 
behaviom, satisfaction withHBC personnel andsompanartr and mggcrtiom for 
change3 and impmyemmts. For-ple, whcnrenpenses regarding interastiom with 
staffwere reviewed t h e  war similar negaIivc and positive mmments between personal 
and telephone interviews. 
Also, the mcafatapc rscordcrcauld deter raw -ma if subjects felt 
restricted oruocomtomble. Mort aaad  that they forgot about the record- aftcaftc a few 
minutes into the interview and only four refwed m be audio taped, primadly hemme they 
were not used to the idea of being mped or wcrc embmscd.  
Nohuifhrtandiog the above limiwions, the data obgioedkmthc d y  pmvide 
useful information concerning the perceptions of vvlnwblepngomt l f w o m m  and 
rc~ourss motha. and abut JUCCCJS~YI community mtcgies such as the Healfhy Baby 
Club Model of Renatal Slrppod m reduce low birth weight 
CBAPTER7 
COMMFiWX AND CONCLUSION 
Two srmchlredq&onosins were vsedas imervinvguides to elicit i 0 f o d . m  
fmm the women participants and ~ ~ ~ O U T C U T C  mothers of the nioe Healthy Baby Club r i ~ s  in 
Newfovndlandand Labrador. The h e s  -@E fmmthe ~ontsnfaaalysis ofthe 
i n b e a s  were used to drawconclusioions &out Ule upri- ofpar6cipaots ofthe 
HEC Prenatal Support R o e  and to formulate genoal comments and ideas which may 
guide fmherpoticy and p m m  developmmt 
Sxminabilitvaf the HealthvBabv Club Prenatll Suomrt Ro-. Adequate 
fuoding muJt be secured to sosmio this pmgnmwhicheSes6vely slrppoTtS vvloerable 
pregnant ummm and theirthilics. Currently, all rites qv ire  additional Emdingto 
adsquately ~ c r v c  thcta~-@pqs. This is partiartiularly rme in thc St. John's Region 
Additional HBC si te  across the province would l ncmx pmgram aeeeuiblility. 
More nrppmt sewices within sites, for -PI+ drivsn, would allowthe r e o m  
mothers to we theirtime more eflicimtly and efftf06vely. 
Advocacv Role: The community, health professionals (n-, docum, social 
workers, teachers) aod oon-goersersntal agencies mmut wodr muabaratiratily and in 
mordination to advocate for mmphcnnive commmity-bwed premfal support 
senices which w i U  en-= participation of wloemblewmen in the Healthy Baby 
Club h t a l  Support Ro- as early in lnsgnaney ar possible. 
Hcalthv Babv Club Model Must Adhere to I* *Core" Elements: For example, the 
content and prrormel must be flexible and continue to ineorpor*te adult Ieaming 
priociplcs. Womenpar!icippants h a v e r e q u d  hcreascd cmphasin on Labour and 
d c t i w ,  hbrrathiog techniques, baby care. Lifestyle michild safety. LLcamiog 
sessions must be kept short and wmc wmenpanicipants recommeded more onnto- 
om sessions. Teenagers, who have Imique needs should receive special ammtititi. 
Bow Stmoo* This is an impomt  component inthe HBC Model facilitated by the 
laymenmr, the resource mother. To k effective, gmups must be small and all 
m b m  should be motivated andenmuraged P attend sessions regularly. 
Multi-disciolinarv A~omach: Rerowses must be available anda-iblc. Vacant 
community health nursing positions must be fllLedm quickly ar possible iffhe HBC 
is to have consistent access to this valuable pmfesional. HBC Pmgram~ qu ire  the 
expertine ofa nutritionist, l a d o n  m d m t  mia l  walra and increased 
involvement ofthe pan graduates of the pmgram to attainthe pmgram's multi- 
fafated ouaachobjectives ved goals. Oms optioos such as telecobncing,  
conf-ceEalln o r p t a p d  I c c N r e d e  couldbe explored P access re~ovrces. 
- QL@JU and Continued Eduoation of Ruaurcc M M ~  The r e m e  mothem 
highlighted educational needs io the areas of ~w~~~ brrasffccding 
N P r f  fsfilitat0nokiUs and time rmqemen t  These med to be addrensed by thc 
habhg pm-. 
Based onthe research titrratm a d  p d c i p m ~ '  mmmatn and 
rsommendatiom. the investigam-r 000s the need for mearch inainymberof mas For 
instme, rrpl i~~tioo f this study vaing a l a g s  sample and cootml gmup Uuough cohon 
or care contml designs. This coulld confirmthe ~ d t n  ofthis m d y  and enable tk 
bdiogs to be g e d i r e d  to the brmadcrpopulation of wlnuabls pcvao t  m m e a  
More rigorous qualitative research to molgthsll this w a n d  other prenatal re-h 
would k wilwilblc Fvrthcr shrdier m oraminc thc m a n t  "ariabk~ afecting thc 
problemof low birthweight (poverty, smoking, nutritioq uleohol md other submncer, 
sees, education, age, work, w t a l  care, gennicr, mcdical problems, and others 
unlmown) as wcll as asersmcm of appropriate io-entiom. 
Further OJting ofthe mcdy iosmrmentn -- the suucmed interview 
questionnaires - used in thin study could be W. A iongitudid m d y  of@cipantr 
to aamioe the long-term impad oftbc Healthy Baby Club Model ofprenatal Support on 
rcw-mothers, vulnsrablspre-t womcn, their c h i l d  and the communiy ar well 
as sustainability inthe commuoity would pmvided data that is pcwntly unavailable. 
Input from the additional key infoinfo~ns of Ihcpm- such as ~ommuniy members 
and leaden would enhance ktkrd-iopmcct of community i n i w v e s  to a h s t h e  
nee& of vulnerable p r e m  w o w  and meir ~ 1 .  Funhm exploration of 
rermimcnf cost h e f i t  and ~Lirnf~atiSfaction compaMg the ~lumeerveour paid 
resource mother is "4- Indepth studies of: breastfeeding - initidon and 
continna!xe: rmokkg andother Lifestyle behaviou; mess: violence; prenatal uue within 
the HBC Pm- -us other p r o m  am r rg tbd  imss of- research 
The Healthy Baby Club Mde l  of Renatal Suppon is an uampleafaprimaq 
prevention initiative and S-s s a m d e l  forthedelivery of- care and oypport to 
reduce low birthweight. The purposes of Ibis m d y  included: (I) to dencrik the 
experiences of womcnpatticipaotr d m w e  m o t h  ofthe HBC Pro- (2) to 
assess the indicators ofratisfa&n of women pmicipamn wah the program, and (3) to 
determine whetherthem were longer-term benefits and ddspinoff efim forwomen 
participants and npom mothers that repulted komthis pro- T h e  have been 
addressed and premed in detail h m  infomationpmvided by the pmicipaoto in 
p""d inmview. 
Further study is required to fully evaluate the oumnns of the Healthy Baby Club 
approach but resul+s to date M promising. Ihjs JNdy s wsll as Health Canada's (1977 
and h), Bmingkn's (1997J and Wayetd.'r (1998) have a s e d  di&rrnt a s p a  of 
the pm-: dl have found thc pro- &kctititi This eo-uaiy-bslicd appmach to 
prenatal nrpporl which US~J the rem- mother conapt has many positive aspms 
leading to improved ac- to p m t a l  semices and expo-ent ofpartidpans andfhe 
community, healfhicrpregnancies anddecmed low birthwight ink*. Inthin &y 
there was conwosus voiced by bofhfhe women participants ofthe HBC Program andthe 
resource mothers Ulat this appmaoh is &edive inreaching wlnerabie p - f  women 
and meir families and in main7dningthcirpartidptioo in prenatal md post natal 
programming. This svsccu has primarily beenrelaudtothe ime@tititi of a lay mentor 
model, multi-disciplinary approach, group ouppo* ndzition mppl-tation and 
commuoity engagement 
This desdptive sNdy pmvides the baris for funher reramhint0 initidves that 
could funhhmhenbancc the prevention of low buth weight or mi- i s  EonJeqJeqcccs by 
pmmoting fhe participation ofvulnuable women, families and communities in mfe@es 
to pmmote healthier prc&mILcie. 
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DI. E Panong Vicbpnridenf, Mcdid SmiCC4 KCC 
APPENDIX F 
Deprlment ofHedth 
Community Health 
February 28. 1907 
Dear a. Nogent: 
On b e W  of the MI RBnatal Nutdtion PmMndal Advisory Commitke we en, 
p l d y o u h  Ehoaen to f- - msstem rer-h on the Healthy Baby Clubs. 
SpedIbUygrmrintemstbeing the ~xperiencer of pmjact cmrdinators and r e s o m e  
mothers and their role8 and responsibilities in the Healthy Baby Club Rojects. 
The Rwi~c ia l  Advisqrg CommiW reviewed your ques t  at its Pehmarg 28,1097 
meeting and aa we ars pleased to infonn you that the p u p  fully supports 
your mearch topic and ia interested hl bebeiog kept apprised of yaw work as it 
proceeds. 
Bert of luck with your research pmject 
LYNN VlVlAN-BOOK DXANOR SWANSON 
Parent & Cbitd Health Co-ulmt Director 
Community Health Health promotion L Nuhition 
APPENDIX G 
FmidaNugcm 
Box 8545 
Manucb N€ 
AIX 1B6 
MynamirPmkiaN~gcnL IwxkwithCammomayHcalth-StJohdlWnsnd I 
am also a w e n t  at M d  Ud- of N w h u d h d  in lk Divisionof 
Commmity Hcallh I am iaacstcd i nq lo r i su  thc Hsallhy Baby Club Rmatal Suppar 
Pm- in my mcrL wrlr I have rcaivcd approval fmm thc Rminsinl Rcnnfal 
Nhtion Adviwry Commie  a d  Manorial UUllivMiWs H m  Invesligation 
commie to eondun this -b 
The rmdy fmuo on s"rhc E x p d e m ~ l .  ofP-t W.PI. and RC.Om- MolLen 
with m e  Eullhy Baby Club Model ofP-atd Sa~ppott". I un pcli&ly 
inmrsted in: 
(I) thc a p d -  of ~ g m a n t  womm and raource m o h  with various arpcon of Ibis 
(2) z - ~ l S Y C I . O f ~ ( M m e . ~ t h ~ P g r a m  
(3) t h . b - e f i a d - ~ p i n . f f e f f ~ ~ ~ k p ~ t ~ d - - m & t h . f  
d u d f m m l k -  
Such ro fomdm is valuable in- lo Ihc n&blc body ofrcrcarsh Lsowlcdgc about 
lhc Hcaldy Baby Club Pm- Ir vlll a h  bo v p F d  for dd hays pkmniogmd 
dcvclopmcnr o f p d  prosramr a d  ,I may bo hcnpfd ul m n m g  w W R  for 
I n O M b s r , L W 7 1 w i l l m d u s t a p i l o t ~ 1 1 ~ D a y ~ h t ~ t h C m ~ h  
St  Johnhns. Fouoaring this mmivdy  in Noycmbasnd Decemk. I plan to visit all niac 
H d d y  BPby Club R o j a  mmughoutlhc Pmvim4 ofNcwfavodland and Lahadoc. 
T k r e  I will do face to face. individd m m l  imawiem with. 
(I) r&-mothen(l a i i f ~ i h I e ~ i a c ~ s a ~ 3  
(2) poapamunmotha.(5m6atuch1io) a t 4 ~ ~ & l i v c y ~ ( O r ~  
m i -  an ap,e as psiblc)  who have ~ s i ~  in the Hcallhy Baby Club. 
Many of youuc.lrrady a- ofthis-hu I initidly Md it a t l k  
Nhw-  M m h g s  held in S t  Johnhns inMay, 1977 and I hvc  d y  v k m  I YOU 
tclsonromoe mion .  
I wl l  be quaung  lhsaulnancc and uaprauon of me resource mother. the 
uardtnator and the mmmumty h d f h  nvrv Many of whom arc already a m  otthnr 
m s h  ar I lnltlallv tmoduced rt st lk NRworlonz M- held m SL lows m Mav 
1 9 n  and -Y tbavc mhn at m e  ofthe ~esl;b~ ~ a b y k ~ u b  scheduled 
tslsmnf~1~nccr (Pmvhcial Ad- Cnnmittss, uardinators, mmmunity M f h  nwpr 
and rrrovrcc motha). 
I sincerely apprninrs yourinaresf in d aad I sdmim your &or& snd dcdiatian to 
the Canada Prenatal Nuuition PmjeCtE lad spcifically the Heal* Baby Club Iam very 
excited about &is rmdy and upan its mmplction I san rhnrs my W n g r  withyoq i f y  
wish 
I~YOU haw any qu&m please dl. 
Tbanlr Yo". 
PaUicia Nwat,RNBN 
Phone 738-4885 (w) 
834-4635 (H) 
Fax 7384902 
Email hcc.nugp@hccsj.nf.aa, 
APPENDM H 
Re: ReruIrh d d y  &trd The E u l t h y  Baby Clmb Moddof P- Smppon 
M y n a m e i s P m i s i a N u g ~  ldwi&Communi(yHdth-StJMsWonmd I 
am a h  a onduac s-t pt Mcmaial Uoi-icy ofNnvfmmdhd b the Divinoa of 
C o m m w  H d t b  I am m t m m d  io  -lorim k H d t b v  Babv Clmb P d  Summ 
~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ G r ~ - i ~ ~ f r n m k & y ~ o c l a l ~ ~ t a l  ' 
Numaon Adnsoy Commme and Msmand U m m N s  Human Iovmigatron 
Comrmm to condm th,o mseaF2h 
Thc m d y  on "The Exprkmsc. of P-t W o w  ud Ra- MMhw 
with The A d t h y  Baby n u b  Model of P-td Smpport". I tm p m t i d y  
intucrtcd in: 
(1) ka~-of~womcnand-hwithvnri0~1-ofthis 
. . 
pmgram 
R) tbc r a w o n  lmls of p-I -0 wihthe pm- 
(3) the koefitv tnaod'rpin otl" ersL1 for pregnant ~ l ~ n m d  raom molbns rhar 
rcJultcd hn tbc pm- 
S d  infomLion ia valuable in adding to the -ID M y  of d l m o w l c d g c  about 
the Healthy Baby Club Pm- It will alw be wcful f o r k  Mme planing and 
dwelopmmt of -tal pm- and it m y  be helpful in -suppert for 
SL JOWJ. ro~lo- this; tmvltiA~y in ~h & -bas I prmm visit all nine 
Hcalthy Baby Club Pmjcd. throughout the P m v k e  ofNNvfoudad a d  Labrador. 
%re. I will do face to fa- individual, tapcd interview wilh 
(I) reso- mathcro (I to 2, if f-iblc pt d site) 
(2) o w t ~ m o ~ ( 5 t o 6 l c . e h h i t c I  at4momtbr~&li-StM(oras 
M m y ~ f y ~ ~ ~ a w a r r o f t l u r r s s ~ h ~ l ~ ~ y i ~  i t r k  
Nmwrldng Mmmgn k l d  ID St. Johds m May, 1977 and I h.vs -Uy rpokem l your 
c l d c m s c  -,on 
I 4 your ass- d -faom Could yoummplae tbc o a r h e d  Fonn and b U) 
me al~.m-n~-1901- - W I ~ I ~ ?  ni* wiu .K mc an & o f k  &of 
mmhm avalablc, a? G+ is an Mporunr claarn in the study. 
I s M y a p p r c d a b c y n n ~ i n ~ d 1 ~ y o u r ~ s o d d c d i ~ 1 0  
&Canada Pmmld Numition PmjCEU Plld +dIy tbc B a b  Clubb 1 am Vny 
wid abovt this study aod upon its mmplstion I TYI &m m y  ~~ W i m p  if you 
euirh 
P ~ i N q p n U ( N B N  
Phone 7384885 (w) 
834-4635 0 
Pax 7384902 
Email . h S r o u a . n f . ~ ~ '  

APPENDIX I 
SURVEY OF WOMEN PARTICIP- 
IN TEE Hl?,AL.TBY BABY CLUB 
mr q " ~ ~ r q P I d r i , p ~  & " l p . r p . m M p d o m  Infherf..Uh,Ba@ 
CIwh Pmp- Thb Yomrmfo~ v i U k  d u l f o r  f ~ . r r ~ ~ p ~  A 
r ~ ' y r r p M d & p ~ m d p w n - o r ~ ~ - m a V d M I k i d ~ d n r  
d l p a m 3 + a m d h m a  codcodbrmsr )~ ly lo fher~r~d~~ .  As vclL the 
in/armdonyoupmvide e i U w I  he dircmed wah Ihc ccdiIILlfOr, fhe m M 4  Uu 
nm?ifbnisl or fhcsUI# 
1. H o w a i d ~ ~ e - a f t h A e a l t h y B n b y C 1 u b P ~ S u P p a t ~ 7  
0 Sacid Worker 
0 CommOnayHeallhN- 
0 Friend 
0 FamilyMcmbe. 
0 Doctor 
o Another HdWBaby  Club Panidpmt 
0 RemlllEeMok 
0 CommImityCmm 
0 Famil~ResmICecemer 
0 Other(plcaoespza4) 
2. D i d y o ~ p & p s t c i n t h c H e a l t h y B ~ C I ~ b ~ W i m ~ Y o f ~ o t h a  
pegnandep: 
0 Yes 
n NO 
3. At what sage of you most rrsmt pepan7 did you i k t  rtaR in the H d m y  Baby 
Club Pmgram? 
- montbsor-weks 
4. what difr-t p p ~ e  did you haw mats~f with st tbc H d m y  Baby club? 
0 RcmlllEeMok 
n Coerdinabx 
0 Communityfiblic HdIhN- 
0 Nmitionist 
0 O t h o t h w h o m ~ ~  
0 other@L-spcify) 
5. ~ t y p e a f ~ ~ o s d i d y o ~ ~ c i p t C i n a n d ~ i m ~ 0 ~ ~ h o w m a n y 7  
O Brow HOW&- 
0 011stoone Howmany?- 
0 both How many7  
6.. W t  type of affivitia did yoyo pa~Wpatc in: 
0 bone vis i i  0 h0,iM to, 
o telephone visits o atha, please w i t ?  
0 wup actvitics 
7. Which of h e  affivitics did you like the why? 
8. Wece you g m d y  mmfowble with the wnao% popions and aCtivitiCI7 
0 Yes 
0 No 
9. What things should bD indindded to ~MUT pmam~ moms feel w m f o w b I e 7 ~  
10. wee, what made you feel vnwmtortable (a. s F e .  noise. poople)7- 
11. To what mmt - you wmfortabk with the foUowing p p l e ?  (Pleme rank by 
pumpumng can* in order): 
Rsso- Motha 
N~tdtitdtiniut 
Commuoity H e a l t h N ~  
Other 
PI- claboratc. why 
1%). Have yon continued to maintain mntact with the popLC whom you md thmthma 
Healthy Baby Club? 
0 Yes 0 No 
b) I f  yes. with whom? 
o Othecnothn. o llesowcehfother 
o Nutritionist o Cocounitymublic HealthN- 
o O&e*,opdfy 
c) Please -be yew w n ~ i ~ l v ~  
13.Suppawthoc-~~mHealthyBabyCLubPm-d~had 
b b ~ a ~ ~ o ~ ~ , w h a t w o v l d y o ~ ~ ? ~ ~ m n Z I )  
0 F w d ~ u ~ ~ I r m m t s  0 GmupwitbammImityHcalLNm 
0 ReJo-Mothcr o GmopwithNuuifionist 
0 ChitdCan 0 Homevisits 
0 Transporetion 0 mm(T-@) - 
I<&)). Did you fallow up on any ref& made by the Healthy Baby Club st&? 
0 Yen 
0 NO 
yb)WUoh ofth LUo-wiog did youfoUow up o n ? ( ~ d l  chat apply!): (*Pi& 
f i r n  w& 
0 S d  Savias 0 Legal Aid 
0 Fdendsbip C e  o Rsli~ousC~gmk&on 
0 ESL Clsucs 0 suppmtmv 
0 Addiotiotius Covoslm 0 Pmmh~c.3- 
0 HealthScrvicenlPhysicim 0 Mental H e a l t h W h  
0 Renatal Class 0 BrcastfccdingGmvp 
0 Housing Agency 0 Childcare 
0 FoodB& 0 Early Childbd 
0 Lunchlmxll Ragrams lntpwention Rogram 
0 Community Kitchen O Employment Ro- 
o CIothiogtEquipmcntBmk o Other(spify) 
o Women's (safe) Shelter 
15. S i e  yo= Healthy Baby Club inyol-mt, ifyoursquhed n Snicc ormppod in 
the csmm"nity d d  you make the c o m c t y o ~ I f ?  OYep 0 NO 
Ifno, why 
16. what - you& imermd in thc W t h y  Baby club Ragram? bv wing 
,he cads) 
Cooking -ions 
Relaxation sessions 
Baby care 
Exemhe, w. mP&g, edi"itie8 
Hospital m u  
Labor and deli- information 
S m o e  related i n f o d o n  
Dmg and alcohol related i n f o d o n  
Money management relared i n f o d o n  
17. TI= b a lot .,fempbask ongwd fmds and food i n t h e m m y  ~ a b y  
Club. Did youtq any ofymnnrr Hcalthy Baby Club -ips? 
0 Yen 
0 NO 
18. Wbis6mip" aod fd have you 4 u c d t o  use yoylscLT& with your family? 
20. Ifb-Uedh& w y o u d y  bca&ding? 
0 Yes 
0 No 
0 Bre&&dbg wieh -on
ZZ. W a e  you a smoker when you entad fhe Healmy Baby Club Pro-? 
0 Ye 
0 NO 
u(a). Ifyes, have you &awed your -king habii since you mmed thc Healthy Beby 
ClubRo-? 0 Yes ON0 
@). How? 
0 d& 
0 quit 
23. Are you -tly mahahhg this change in your -king habits? 
o a k &  
0 #iuq"it 
n rev& backto "old" sooldng habits 
24. How ace you mirmhhg  this cbm85? 
25. What did yw Wa k b a  about thc Healthy Baby Club? 
26. What did yon like the luat ah,ut mC Healthy EIaby Club? 
27. Would youxmmnmd the Hcalchy Baby auh m mher pmmt ma? 
U Y e s  ON0 
Why? 
2 8 . I n y o u o p ~ ~ - m m ~ t s f o r p r c - t ~ w h o ~ ~ e a m p o d f m r n  
Reso- Mothax? 
29. What things you do rn OT pticipatc in Uml you didn't before you &the 
Healthy Baby Club Pro-? 
Please give examples: 
30. Date o f B i i  
Year MOnm WY 
* 3 2 . W h a t i o ~ ~ ~  
0 manied 0 -  
o e o m n l o w l ~ l i v i n g w a h ~  o widoared 
0 single (oewmnrded) 0 nhoedmsluwcr 
0 divorced o don'thow 
33.Whatisyollrmain-ofiimc: 
0 Employment 
0 S a ~ i a I A s r i ~  
0 m e r  
I€sn!g&~L p b  descrik -job 
'34. What is yom net -My hm&dd hmme (& -)7 (Renddown IbI mtil 
pt icipmys soys stop) 
0 nohcomc o SL601 to lb900 
0 under0600 o overSlgo0 
0 SM)1to$1WO o don'thow 
0 S1,Wl toP1.300 0 ~ * a o m u a  
0 $1,301 to11 .m 0 seasonal W o n  
35. HOW many p p ~ e  linin the -C houxho~d e m  YOYO? 
(a) Howmany adolllwerI8yean- 
(b) Howmanychildnnunderl8yesrs- 
36.lsthis yomtibdpgmnq? 0 Yes 0 No 
37. I€- how many -ancieo have yo0 hsd IItomk? 
38. Can you t r U  me how m y  babm -. bom a lm~  , dborn, babes 
whom the h r  told you WTC 4 059 mW 5 K lb% 2500 w) 
0. early ( m w  
39. What wan the date of thir baby's W 7  
- - - 
Day Month Year 
40. b thus an-g you would Ore to add? 
41. k thus an+g you would Wrc UI ask me? 
THAMC YOU FORPARTICIPATING IN W S  STUDY! 
APPENDIX J 
I. ~ d i d y m b e m n m ~ ~ M o Q s ~ I b c H r a l W ~ C W W c ) ?  
0 D i d ~ M 1 - ~ f r n ~ b ~ ! x w m 7  
0 Did y o u h a  f d  mhcmbo7 
7. Bcfo~bdngiowIvcdwiththcHBC&dpkwpyp.Vi~~~-(~ 
mwImte&@ with ~ t w r n m ?  
Yes 
n NO 
W y c s  *bad ofexpi-? 
. 1 2 ~ y , i f & . B d m p p a d n d o f m c ~ m y B . b y C l ~ ~ ~ m c l  
b.bicr,~t.5wrrothcirreaS.ms? 
0 MondmPuicnt 
C h i l k  
T ~ ~ o ( L  
-- 
0 am- 
Ilks 
D i d n o f ~ o r u i r c  
Otba(PIcu5lpsiTy) 
13. ~youarabcembResmmebWb~a~Cipmabo.~peskdtokvc 
tbs Hcallhy Baby Club -7 
0 Ycr 
0 No 
I f ~ w h U w r r o l h c ~ T o r t h i r ~  
la. f f ~ . * a u p p M c a , m ~ ~ ~ o f ~ ~ m ~ ?  

29. -)mu ban? 
T- 
P r n v i o ~  
' tY 
*M.Wanir-ne~ ~ y h ~ d ~ ~ ~ ( ~ d m m I W ~ ~ ~ i I  
Pmi~pmUmyrrtopI. 
0 Noksme US1601 111900 
a uadam UOvcrStWO 
U 1601 toS100.? 0 Don't lmaw 
APPENDIX K 
A BRIEF SYNOPSGF OF A "SUCCESS STORY" FROM A EEALTFNBABY 
urn PARTICIPrn 
i 6rst p-cy, . h e w  it WBS aamuch hem -en&. ~t 16y- D&K 
~ c p r s - t f o r h ~ f i m e d d m p p e d o ~ f ~ f ~ ~ h o L  Herfamily tidonSacial 
Asistme m d  was upsa wim hsr; not supportive of her and her m e n d  did 
not bzy with he,. 
r w ~ f i ~ d d ~ ' g h t ~ t h e w h o I e p g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
didn'tbrowor&dwhm~goi"gon w W t h w  body. 
I g m g m ~ d ~ i g h t p o a l y .  I h d v q l i t t l e  mow. Ilu baby 
yas$vepomh m birth 
AyearlataKwasppardagaip Her SaislAssistansc Wodrattfmdhato 
t b c m m m Y a i t y ~ - a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ s b t j ~ b H c a l ~ B a b y C l u b .  HcrcK 
b l o ~ m e d  wim tbe &of the resa- mother, fwd supplemolfs and p u p  
nuawrr Her &- aad con6dace anx d phe became more involwd in her own -- ~ - 
dezsion maldng. M s  baby weighed six buds af biah iahd K dgided m breastfeed 
(so- she asvsr sven considered with her w pregnancy). 
Po-, Kcontitluedtounnem thecommunityEentawiIhhRfM,dddm 
to pmicipte in 0th- programs involving the g d  healthy g m t b  and developmat of 
children. "I framed ro nwh," %he nayr. 
Ihm the mmrce -her w e d  K m bcsomc I volunteer resow mothothoth 
with Healthy Baby Club. ''Irouldn't~~&e.", nhc raid "itdidso much for me, mullwmn 
all women lo b e  ohenlthygoodwighl boby" 
S k e  thattime K hs. &amd to complete hisb schwl at oi&t chm and g o ~ s  
on enter npon remndaryu)U=ge to wmple~  aBudnpss Administlation M-. "I 
couldn't hove done it without the Heolthy&by Club. they gmre me the muroge", nhc 
stated. 
APPENDIX L 
Dear 
P l e a s e ~ m y s ~ ~ f m y a ~ ~ m d m o ~ o n ~ e I  
mnduotcd my m-zamh smdy dated to & Heal* Baby Club M S q w z i  m. 
s@dy, the 6edom to u ~ c  y a ~  fadities - -1y qxeiatd Also, the 
pmuisimof slier&' nsmq relcvsnt data andVim3i001 to their hmes" wrs cmrmely 
h e l m  



